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ANNUAL TOWNSHIP ELECTION
NEXT MONDAY, APRIL 1

Republican Nominees
For State Offices At April 1st Election.

Besides Election of Township Officers
Several State and County Officers
Will Be Elected.

\Kiwanis Club
Hears Travel Talk

Secretary Near Fulfillment.
Since the annual meeting of tlies
Chamber of Commerce, when cveçy1
jiersoii present votisl to instruct the
incoming boanl to procure the serv
ices of a full time salaried secretary to
manage the affairs of the
organiza
tion. tin- boanl of directors lias spent
much ritm- ami energy working out a
plan to accomplish the desires of the
membership. This work lias now taken
form in a detailed pktn, and budget
which, if acceiitable to the public, will
enable the directors t»—make 1029 a
banner year for Plymouth. The ex
perience of other towns and cities is
to the effect tlrtit the right man on the
job at the (‘handier of Commerce of
fice can bring aliout"development and
improvements of a far greater cash
value to the community than the cost
of maintaining the office. Preliminary
steps have already lieen taken to get
a nucleus organization from the
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs to pledge
their moral and financial support.
When this is done a campaign will
lie conducted to raise the budget of
$10,000.00 which has been deemed
necessary.
Coojieration lias been
promised from many «-oneerns out
side of Plymouth who will benefit by
Plymouth’s prosperity and it is esti
mated that nearly one half of the
amount sought can be secured from
this source. The balance will have to
be raised locally and a membership
fee.of $50.00 annually, payable in
quarterly installments, will be suffic
ient if a substantial degree of cooper
ation Is encountered.

Many persons do not realize the Im
portance of . a live, active commercial
organization to a community.
Dur
ing the past year more than one hun
dred business concerns have made in
quiries regarding possible location of
their business in Plymouth. In every
case these have been investigated by
one or more of the directors#and en
couragement or otherwise given as the
case warranted. The services of
full time man trained in this work
could, in tills field alone, more than
earn his salary by aiding in bringini
desirable industry to Plymouth.

That which makes for the growth of
Plymouth benefits every citizen of
Plymouth in actual dollars and cents.
An additional pay roll in the com'
munity increases the demand for every
article or service sold in town: it in
creases the taxable valuation: it pro
vides additional market for labor: it
increases the value of real «-state: it
makes the town better known outside
its own boundaries and it decreases
tile chances for periodic slumps in
business.

AGED RESIDENT
PASSES AWAY

Annual Town Meeting Will Be Held at
Village Hall at 1:00 P. M.

Tin- 1- 1 Kiwai is clubs
ml istr.net i vi-ly enter-1
pleasant
taim-il : r its regi ifiylu nelicon meet- ,
IienN Earl Pott«-r. ,
ing Iasi
president of tin- l’o er Travel Bur- .
can <>f Detroit sjmk« under tin- «-hair- J
mansbip of vi«-«- pr •-ident Paul J.,
Nulling. .Mr. Pollci lias sampled his i
nsively and in so do-,
are.'
; ba
P »).! st of Europe on many
dlfferem oc«us ns. His impressions •
of Germany. II Hand. Finn«-«- and tin- '
British Isles n ide a most interesting!
subject.
I
Mr. Potter's orgaiiizal ion is sponsor-1
ing a i-ruis«- to lb«- International con- |
volition at Milwauke«* in July aboard
the S. S. South American which will.'
carry a thousaml Kiwanians and fam- j
ill(,s
,jH. K,lst .„„j (’entral
West to tli«- annual affair which will
lie held this year at the Wisconsin
metropolis. The cruise will last ten
days during which time the whole
(»rent Lakes region will be visited.
At Milwaukee- rhe ship will be docked
to serve as hotel for its passengers.

Proposition to Light Plymouth Road to
Livonia Line Will Be Voted Upon.

Mary Elizabeth llodgi
daughter of Wells ami Thankful
llartsnugl* was born September IS.
1S37. ami died March 2<i. 1925». at -llie
age of !H years, six nionllis and eight
days.
On April 3. 1856. she was united in
marriage to Fran<-is Hodge. who
prece<le«l her in death about 25 years.
To this union was born one «laughter.
Mary Alma, win died at tin- age of 20
years in 1881.
She leaves two sisters. Hattie and
Ursula, and one brother. Rev. Palmer,
all of Plymouth, wifh whom she was
making her home at the time of her
death. Her sister, Sarah Amelia,
preceded her in death in ISO!).
Mrs. Hodge united with the Red
ford Baptist church In early life and
had been a faithful member of the Local Merchants
Plymouth Baptist church for the past
»55 years.
Observe Good Friday
The funeral was held from the
Schrader Bros. Funeral home Thurs
Plymouth merchants will close their
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Rev. places of business in observance of
Donald Riley officiating.
Interment Good Friday, today, from noon until 3
was in Riverside cemetery.
o’clock, after which they will reopen
again for the remainder of the day.

Is Elected To
Tau Sigma Delta

What helps Plymouth helps you
and it is only good business to make
a small investment in an organization
that lias for its sole aim the develop
ment «if your town. When you are
called upon to take your share of the
load to the extent of a dollar a week,
do not fail to respond. Outsiders have
proclaimed Plymouth ideally situated
in every way to attract industry. This
advantage must be backed up by a
strong progressive Chamber of Com
merce with a trained man at its head
with nothing to do but boost Plymouth
and everyone must help do it.

lost people wild like to garden are
already planning on what to plant
tiiis year ami how most effectively to
arrange their gardens. What shrub
will thrive best in a certain spot?
What i»erennials can you plant that
you have not had in your garden be
fore’*
Information on varieties,
arrangement and culture of plants
may be obtained from the Plymouth
library nt the village hall, where
there are also nursery and seedmen's
catalogues. A few of the garden
books found in the collection are:
Design of Small Properties—Bottomley.
Practical Landscape Gardening—
Easter Music at the
Cridland.
Art of landscape Gardening—
Presbyterian Church Parsons.
Garden
A Thousand and One
Questions Answered—Hottes.
Morning Service.
Real A B C of Gardening—Macself.
Anthem- - "Awake, Thou That SleepGarden Cinderellas—Fox.
. Greene
est” ...
Complete Garden—Taylor.
Vested Choir.
Garden Guide—De la Mare.
Solo—Selected.
Landscape Gardening Book—Tabor.
Miss Marjorie Pollock.
Anthem—“He is Risen!
Halle
lujah” ........ _........................ Lorenz New Church Organized.
Vested Choir.

IFIREMEN BUSY
I
OH WEDNESDAY
I

(Continued on page 4: col. 4.)

Tin- village tin- deparl iiieui reio Hire«- fire calls. two of
which were for grass fires.
At about noon the cliemical truck
was dispatched. with a crew, to
South Mill street near Golden road,
where a bail grass fin- was rapidly
spreading. This was subdued within
a few minutes.
A call was turned in nt about 2:00
p. in. for a tire at 143 Union street,
when- clothing ami furnishings had
caught fire from a bathroom water
heater. The fir«- was extinguished
before the arrival of the trucks.
A third call was received at aliout
7:00 p. m. to the residence of C. V.
Merritt.
15152 Penniman avenue,
where a grass fire had gotten beyond
control and had nearly surrounded
the garage. Tlie fire was extinguished
with no loss.
s|khi(1(*«1

PLYMOUTH’S POPULATION
NOW STANDS AT 5,454

James Thoburn Lendrum, a junior
in the College of Architecture at the
University of Michigan, has just re
ceived annoiucemspt-of his election to, NEW DIRECTORY FOR PLYMOUTH
HAS
BEEN
DISTRIBUTED
Tau
Sigma Delta, the
national
honorary fraternity in architecture.
AMONG SUBSCRIBERS HERE
This fraternity was organized in
THIS WEEK.
1913 at Ann Arbor, Michigan, and at
present there are 14 chapters, located
in the leading architectural schools of
Volume two of R. L. Polk & Com
the country.
Membership in this pany's Plymouth
and
Northville
fraternity is open only to juniors and Directory made its appearance today
seniors of the school of architectur«- and is being distribute«! among sub
who have obtained the highest rank scribers.
in their respective classes and are
As in the first edition, the book in
approved by the dean of the school. cludes a directory of tlie rural routes
It is a purely scholastic fraternity served by tlie Plymouth and North
ami corresponds to the Phi Beta ville postoffices.
Kappa in the literary school.
Mr. Lendrum. who is the younger ( Reflecting all that is vital in the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Lendrum, is ...!
to ! <»'immunity's life and interests, the
. congratulated
. , . , on having
■_ ...
,been
„....I directory• reconls a number of fact:
be
host-n for membership in this fra of general interest about Plymouth
and Northville, anmng which tlie fol
ternity.
lowing Plymouth figures may be noted:
Estimated population, 5.454: assessed
luatioii. $7.017.675: ^bank deposits.
Spring Gardening.
$3.015»,000annual postal receipts.

Death of Aged
Cherry Hill Man
James Furlong, aged 83 years, died
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Elliott
at Cherry Hill Tuesday,
March 26. Funeral services were held
Thursday, March 28. at 2 o'clock from
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home,
with interment in Kinyon cemetery.

Overcome By Gas.
I At Lofton was ov
by
last aturday wliil«- working on tinlines of ili«- iqeiii gas company.
Prompt action oh tin- part of Dr.
Brishois witli llie assistance »»f tin
gas company's pulniotor. brought him
back, nom- tb«- worse for bis exper
ience.

Charles Bichy.
Solo—Mrs. Homer Baughn.
Solo—“The Trumpet Shall Sound”
____ __ ________________ Scott
Charles O. BalL
Duet, “The Prayer Perfect”—Mar
guerite Wood, Hazel Rathburn.
Solo—“Calvary”-------------------- Rodney
Mr. Herr.
Selected
8olo .
Miss Marjorie Pollock.
the Living

Plymouth Country Club Opens Next Monday For 1929 Season

m-

Tin- ]k>11s «if tli«- election will be
open fu both pre«‘ini-ts from 7 a. m.
to <5 p. in.. Eastern Standard Time.

Judge Walter II. North, of Battle
Creek.
Grover C. Dillman, candidate for
n-K-ledlon as highway «-oniniissiooer,
is widely known throughout Michigan
because of more than 16 years of
'«niliiim-d on page 5)

Held Regular Dinner.
The regular dinner meeting of the
Business and Professional Women's
club was held Thursduy evening at
the Hotel Mayflower.
About 25
were present. After the business ses
sion u short play, entitled, "Honest
Abe," was very creditably given by
five children of the sixth grade, under
the direction of Miss Mac Hallahan.
Miss Catherine Schultz also entertained with several fancy dances.
Tlie hostesses for the evening were
Misses
Blanche Freeman, Lucille
Colquitt,^ Elsa Gayde and Mrs.
Beatrice Schultz.
A CORRECTION.

In tlie report of the St. Patrick’s
party given in the auditorium of Our
Lady of Good Counsel church March
18, which appeared, in last week’s
Mail, the names of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Goldsmith were unintentionally
omitted from the list of patrons and
patronesses.

An English Lutheran church has
l»een organized.
This church will
bear the name. “Fr. Matthew's First
English Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Plymouth, Michigan."
Particulars
later.
Services at
present, 10:30 a. m. every Sunday at
village hall.

INSTALLS REFRIGERATING
COUNTERS.

MOVED INTO NEW GARAGE.
A. J. Baker has moved his garage
business into the new building which
has been erected in the rear of the
Mail office the past winter, and la now
ready to take care pf his patrons in
his new location. Mr. Baker expects
to my*» an announcement in next
week’s Mail regarding the formal

iiimuiil

Tiler«- is only

There will also «-0111«- before the
voters a proposition to light the
Plymouth road from tlie village limits
to the Livonia township line, which
will require a total of 21 lights, at
a cost of $48 jht light annually.
The annual town meeting will be
held in tlie village hall lit 1 «»’«-lock
in the commission room on the
Former Pastor
second floor.
The state offices to In- tilled at the
Conducted Service
election April 1 arc non-political in
Minstrel Show
nature. Because of this fad the Re
State Central commit Id-, at
Rev. George Elmis. of Monroe, Mich
Proves A Success publican
its organization meeting last week, deigan. former pastor ’of the St. Peter's
«•ided that no activ«* «-atupuign would
Lutheran church for IS years, conTlie minstrel show given by Red- lip pressed in behalf of the party
«lucted services in this church Paint.
ford chapter No. 176. R. A. M„ the candidates. Instead, they and their
Sunday.
“Spirits of Old-time Minstrels,” at the record will simply Ik- pn-seuli-d by the
commit te«- jo tin- voters.
Tlie church was packed to capacity, Penniman Allen t heal re Wednesday
Whil«* the «iff-year spring «-lections
over 175 of his former members were a ml Thursday evenings was well at- are never as bitterly contest«-«! as lliose
inuch pleased to hear him again. Rev. fended and the program presented in the general election years, both
Ehnis lias a very fine little c-litirch a pleased immensely. The musical num Ri-publican ami Democratic jiarties
llitle south of Monroe when- he is bers by the band and the vocul have previously put on sonic sort of
end-men and soloists I,MI" 11,1 '
now pastor. Rev. Elmis said
he numbers by the
,
campaign,
would lu- pleased to com«- again at were very good.
The Republican State Central com
any lime that a vih-jik-j- might IkCANTON CLOTHING ( LASS MEETS mittee bcliev<-s ¡1 ba< om- of th«- beat
fit'll.
tickets that it lias ev«-r prest-ntdl at a
Tin- Canton Clothing class met at spring election. Tin- «-amlidates. they
! the home of Mrs. J. M. Swegles, oil believe, are highly «pialllk-d. All of
Feb. 28, with 11 tin- ««llices io lie tilled an* «-liber ednBishop’s Visit Postponed embers presr
Tlie subject of tin- eallona! or judicial in «-haracter with
_____
1 lesson was a essories and lit- dyeing, the exception of .the state
highway
, Both subji-«-t were very interesting, eoinniissiom-r. This fad has 1
convinced
Owing to the serious illness of Dr. ¡The next inc ing will be li<-l<l at the party h-a«l«-rs that "polities should IkA. W. Stalker it is imperative (hat lionie of Mrs. Sain Spicer, on East kept out of the spring «-le«-t|on.
Ann Arbor street. Friday. April 5. at
All sections of the stifte an- repre
Bisliop Nicholson should go to Ann
1 :90 p. in. The meeting will lie a
Arbor on Easter Sunday. Ilis visit to review of that work. Finisliing note sented mi (lie Repuhlicaii licket. For
justices of 1 lie siipri-nie court the party
Plymouth will be made one week books ami plans were mad«- for
presents ,Judg<- Louis II. Feail. of New
Aclik-vcment «lay
Inter.
Sunday. April
berry. in the ujiper peiiiiisiilu. and

Evening.

Hymn
Duet—“It Was for Me" -------- Blount
Calvin Whipple, Charles O. BalL
Solo—“His Eye is on the Spar
row”
................... —— Gabriel

OMlsllip il.i-liull will
Moudtiy. April 1.
in- licket in lb«- field
for township ■ i«-«-rs. lb«- Republican,
tin- Democrats
iving failed lo put. up
a licket this spring. Tlier«- will In- two
jusiiiTs «if ilie suprem«- court. two
regents df the University of Michigan,
superinlemleiii of public instruction,
member of tin- slat«* boar«l of educa
tion. two members of th«* state board
of agriculture. state highway com
missioner. fourteen circuit judges and
a «-«unity auditor to Ik- elected next
Monday.
Tin-

take pin«-«-

. rr^

at

The
officer»
the Plymouth
Country club auMuee that the dub's
golf course will he'agjdh
play next
Monday, April 1. Oa June 1 the dub
will have ready for pMy
hole course, with bent
etc. This will give the dab h fall 18bole course and as pretty a laM pa<

tar

one as can be found anywhere.
This is a public coarse and the
public can have the opportuntiy to
play there at any time at a nominal
fee. The grounds are located six
miles west of Plymouth on the North
Territorial road, only a few minutes*
ran from Plymouth over a splendid

highway. The public is cordially In
vited to visit the Plymouth Country
club at any time.

Vice-president—J. A. Kaiser.
Secretary—Irwin T. Pierce.
Treasurer—R. A. Fisher.
These
officers, with the following,
The officers of the club are as fol
compose the board of directors: C.
lows:
A. Fisher, Dr. F. B. Hover, Wm.
E. Petz, Ralph McNangfaton, Paul J.
President
and
Champe.
Wiedman.

The Plymouth Purity Market has
installed the Copeland sanitary Ice
less refrigerating system te the dis
play counters of their market This
will give plenty of opportunity lot
the display of meats at all times and
under any weather conditions and in
the most improved sanitary manner.
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday
March 31-April 1

Wednesday and Thursday
April 3-4

Tom Moore

John Barrymore

Saturday, April 6

Tom Mix

“The Yellow Back”

Educational Reel

Hotel Mayflower
Rooms—Hot ?nd Cold Water
One person, $1.50; two persons,
$2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lava
tory
One person, $2.00; two persons,
$3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons,
$4.00

COFFEE SHOP
Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday
Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

R. J. LORENZ, Manager

Harsh Qeansing Will Coarsen
Your Shin
Daily cleansing must be thorough but gentle if you would keep
your complexion youthfully lovely. Knowing this, Dorothy Gray has
perfected an exquisitely light cleansing cream. It melts as it touches
your skin, and thus removes every particle of dust and cosmetics.
On sale at our toilet goods counter

$1.75

$2.75

CECIL’S SPECIAL EASTER BASKEt
Made of solid chocolate and filled with Cecil’s best $2.00. Other Cecil’s
and Gilbert's Easter Candy
$4 f|A to $Q AA

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts

Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEX, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoflice at Plymouth
as second class matter.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

desert—and the desert—and the secret
known only to a mule. See how Tom and
Tony unravel the mystery 'and crush the
power of the terror ring!

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

$1.00

AT

America’s most distinguished actor in the
finest picture of his screen career. A vivid
drama of the love of one man for one
woman set against the raging turmoil of
Russia’s Red Days.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Subscription Price

-

$1.50 per year

Friday, March 29, 1929
THE PARENTS’ TASK.

buildings have been erected and tlie
public lias been saved $349,95(5.311
through lower insurance rates than
would otherwise have been necessary.
lAiwer insurance rates inevitably
follow a better lire loss record:
lower insurance rates inevitably folow a fire prevention program properly
conducted: loww insurance rates
inevitably follow consistent, public
service work of stock fire insurance
companies.
Xo business has had a finer spirit
of public service than fire insurance,
which has given a consistently high
standard of public service at a con
stantly decreasing price.

coui'ugiiig reckless “joy rbllng." And
they further deebired they would not
be taxed to build roads they could
not use. Few. if any. of them ever
hoped lo own an automobile. But It's
different, now. Good roads have, (lur
ing the past 29 years, proved of value
far beyond I lie claims of their early
advocates. During 1928 the invest
ment in new roads in the United
States by tlie federal and state gov
ernments was $1.500,000,000. This was
was exclusive of $500,000 spent by
municipalities on streets and park
ways within their corporate limits.
And then1 are none to say it isn't a
good investment.

There's a lot of talk these days
about crime waves, and criminals
seem to be getting younger and
younger. What is the trouble? Well,
BLESSED ARE THEY.
for one thing, failure to teach boys
Largest Hangar to House
:l
and girls a few simple facts about
New Dirigibles at Akron
Blessed are the merchants who ad- !
money matters can be cited. Most
Akron, Ohio.- Erection of the
vertise, for they believe in their busicrimes grow out of a false notion con
.ness, for their prosix'rity shall in- j world's largest hangar, which will
cerning wealth.
They are per- •
house the construction of the United
petrated with the idea of securing | creuse many fold. Blessed is the States navy's two giant dirigibles, is
woman who sends in a written ac
now well under way.
something valuable without giving any
count of a party or wedding, for she
The new hangar, which will be 1,200
service in return—like gambling. The
shall sec the details and the names feet long. 325 feet wide and 200 feet
most logical way to eliminate crime is
of her guests correctly reported. high, is being built at tlie newly estab
to teach youth something of the
Blessed are those who do not expect lished Akron airport, less than a mile
sacredness of money.
the editor to know everything, but from tin* main factories of the Good
One also hears discussions around who tell him whenever an interesting year Rubber company. Akron was
Plymouth about the antics of the event occurs for them, for they shall chosen as the sire of the Goodyear“younger generation." Gin and jazz have a newsy paper in their town. Zeppelin project after more than l wo
along with petting in parked autos are Blessed are they who get their copy years of discussion which involved
consideration of Cleveland. Los An
frequently featured events. Most of in early, for they shall occupy a warm
geles and St. Louis.
this wildness grows out of miscon place in the editor's heart. Blessed
Although the Goodyear company has
ceptions about money. Young people are those who co-operated with the constructed mere than 199 nonrigid
trained in the proper use of cash find editor in his efforts in behalf of the airships here in the last twelve years,
no logic in spending it for had liquor. community, for their town shall be the two new navy air leviathans will
The few who do are living examples known to all men; far and wide, as a .be the first of. the Zeppelin rigid type
of parental negligence. The fact that good place in which to live and in ever undertaken by an American con
cern.
the U. S. is the wealthiest nation in the which to do business.
world and is adding to its richness at
the rate of ten billion dollars a year
Move to Save Home
makes it important for children to GAS INDUSTRY CANNOT STAND I
of Wilson’s Boyhood
understand the truth about money.
STILL.
Columbia, S. C.—A state movement
When these children grow up they will
to
establish
a Woodrow Wilson me
have more wealth to handle than any
That former sectional problems of | morial museum In the old-fashioned
other children on earth. Parents must the gas industry have become national • white frame house In which the war
make money mean more to their chil and that scientific research and pro time President spent his boyhood days
dren. The schools hardly touch the duction form the key to success in is under way here.
problem. The church leaders pass by gas production and distribution was
The house was built in the early
on the other side. Here is the big task pointed out at the recent midwinter '70s by Dr. Joseph IL Wilson, father
for parents, and they can't start in on conference of the
American Gas of Woodrow Wilson, who from 1870
it any too early.
association, held in Los Angeles. The to 1874 was a professor at the Colum
bia Theological seminary.
Make the children realize that gas industry in the United States
Going into private hands after a
handling money is a responsibility far today represents an investment of number of attempts to make it publictoo important to be glossed over or some $4,500,000,000.
property failed, the Wilson home was
ignored.
“The gas industry cannot stand resold to make room for a proposed
still." II. U. Abell, vice-president of municipal auditorium. This develop
the Electric Bond and Share coir.- ment roused again attempts to save
puny. told the association. "It must the house.
FALL IN LINE.
Bills were introduced In the state
progress through research to keep j
Here's the first call for the bucket pace and bring the greatest benefits u? legislature to provide that the state
appropriate $17,500 contingent upon
and mop brigade, tlie rake and shovel those who use its services and to an equal amount being raised by pub
regiment, the paint and whitewash itself.
! lic subscription and that the proper! j
corps and the hatchet and saw re
"Research activities of the gas be held by the state historical coni:
cruits. Tlie spring push is about ready association include, besides those of o mission as a permanent memorial mu
to start. The whole nation is arming very technical nature, such problems seum.
for its annual war on dirt and rub ns scientific management, education,
bish, soot and grime, cluttered up correlation of all branches of the Titled Beauty Turn»
yards and alleys and disease-breeding various activities in the industry and
to Modeling Dresses
dumps. It's a mighty Army that is public relations."
Loudon.—Mayfair’s trek from bridge
now forming and it behooves everyone
to business has gained another recruit.
around Plymouth to fall in line with
The countess of Erroll Is shortly leav
out further delay.
ing England to become a manikin
A FAIRY TALE.
There’s no way of estimating the
for a Paris dressmaking firm.
Lady Erroll, wife of the earl of
The accu$ation often 1$ made that
benefits of a clean house, clean sur
roundings and a clean community as a we a$ a nation are money mad. It Erroll and a sister of the earl de la
Warr,
Is noted for her gift of wear
whole. It means not only more i$ high time $ome one refuted thi$
clothes beautifully. It Is said
pleasant living conditions and a gro$$ libel in word$ that will ring ing
that the simplest frock becomes dis
pleasant greeting to strangers, but it around the world. A$ a people we tinguished when she puts it on, and a
makes for health and wards off epi are interested only in the higher Paris dressmaker once offered to
demics that might easily claim a reaches of thought; our materialistic dress her for nothing if she, would
heavy toll of death. Starting early motives are only tho$e of necessity. wear only his creations.
Her initiation into the manikin
means more time for other duties, too, Go where you will in the United
StateS and you rarely hear people So parade will be made at Cannes, where
and lightens the job all around.
It is well to remember that no better forgetful of themSelveS a$ to converse she will show dresses for the famous
designer. Captain Molyneaux.
beautifier and no more effective sani on the Subject of money or the attain
tary agent than whitewash has been ment of material po$$e$$lon$.
One
discovered. Use it plentifully.
It Seldom $ee$ the dollar Sign in the
takes but a moment to start, and once public preSS. Personally, we have
Woman Will Carry
you start you’ll find your neighbors quite forgotten here in Plymouth what
falling into line.
Even our city it lookS like. So let u$ hear no more
Mail in Mountain* £
fathers will join in and give sidewalks of thi$ falSe indictment. Tho$e who
Luray,
Va. — Miss
Carrie $
Shenk of this county, who has
and streets the attention they need to hurl the charge that money 1$ our
been appointed by the Post >«
put them in shape for spring and god utter word$ a$ fal$e a$ they are
Office department service to fill >•
summer.
Come on—the call Is cruel.
a vacancy on route No. I from
sounding and/fhekwhole nation is re
Kimball, will be the only woman
sponding. [Roll op your sleeves,
rural carrier In northern VirIT’S DIFFERENT NOW.
whistle if ybu can’t sing, and let’s
glnla. She began serving the
make the ole town shine like the
24-mîle route February 18.
£•
About 30 years ago a few of the
noonday sun. I
The Kimball route Is almost
FIGHTING THE FIRE MENACE.

The stock fire insurance companies
of the United States, through the
National
Board
of Fire Under
writers, are conducting a practical,
educational program to teach the pub
lic fire prevention.
As a result of consistent effort fire
hazards have been reduced, better I

SATURDAY

“The Drifter”

“The Tempest”
Where the law rides in the north—drama
and romance follow in its trail—with
danger and death hard by—until the
“mountie” proves he is not a “yellow back.”

MATINEE

more progressive states began to make
an investment for their public. This
was the beginning of our modern
highway system, which now embraces
630,000 miles of Improved roads and
parkways. The automobile was at
that time starting to loom up as “the
new vehicle of transportation.”
We
heard citizens around Plymouth howl
abouf the “good roads waste.” They
called it an extravagance; they said
it was catering to a “toy” and en-

entirely in the Élue ridge, and
crosses one stream of water 18
times in ascending and descend- $
Ing the steep mountain grades, $
at times covered with snow and
! ice. The road in many places 1s £•
[ dangerous on account of ice dor: Ing the winter months.

2:30

P.

M.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Jollifies Store for Men

Exclusive Wear and Accessories for a Man’s
Spring Wardrobe.

Easter Showing of Men’s Top Coats

$19.50 “ $47.50

H. W. JOLLIFFE
SUCCESSOR TO GREEN A JOLLIFFE

322 Main Street

AUCTION SALE!
Wednesday, April 3
AT 10:30 A. M.

223 Main St., Plymouth

Household Furniture
About 400 pieces of as good USED FURNITURE as
I have ever had to sell, consisting of Overstuffed,
Cane and Wicker Living Room Suites, Dining and
Bedroom Suites, extra
Dressers, Chifforobes,
Mattresses, Mahogany Chairs, extra Dining Chairs,
.Dishes, Ice Boxes, Stoves, Rugs, two chests of
Drawers Antique, one Black Walnut Bedroom
Suite with Marble-top Dresser and Commode,
Vacuum Cleaners, Meat Block, two Pianos, in AI
condition, some Kitchen and Garden Tools.

ALL WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE
The house at 223 Main street will be open for
inspection of and to receive goods from 9 a. m. until
8 p. m. April 2.

TERMS CASH

“Don’t Forget the Date”

HARRY C. ROBINSON
AUCTIONEER

PHONE 7

WM. PETZ AND SAM SPICER, Clerks

«stti»aæHHiasæasl
r our Job Department—We print
ling—The Mall Job Department

LEAD THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

/
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SALEM

Those dingy draperies can be
given buck that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize ns say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

WE KNOWHOW

PHONE234 XjÔÇKiîff/ANDDEUVEP,
ME CALL FOK,
'Ifa oim and operate our oumplani
Phone in yonr news to Number 6.

MAN THRIVES WITH
Voltaire’« Geneva Homd
HIS STOMACH OUT
Menaced by Expansion

Geneva.—llemic eflorts are being
There will be Easter exercises at Surgical Marvel Performed in made to presiHwe the house at Geneva
ocoupied h.v Voltaire, the great French
the Federated church Sunday morn
England.
philosopher nfnl historian.
ing and a fine program has been pre
London.—-A man can live and thrive
This house, called Les Helices, «nd
pared. Everybody welcome.
without a stomach, provided that not situated in the heart of old Geneva,
too many of the pancreatic glands are was Voltaire's home for many years.
Twelve little guests gathered at the cut away. This has beeu proved by an
The writer had lost favor with Kins
home of Walter Hammond Friday operation of removing the stomach Louis XV and nail taken refuge in
afternoon to help him celebrate his and .stitching the upper part of the piussia. I »issai islied there, he came
birthday. Supper was served at ii smaK intestine to the gullet, performed ! to Geneva in 17-'4. seeking, as he said.
o'clock and the little folks were all in the Batley hospital in Leeds auc ! a land <>t liberty.
now reported iu the British Medico-' j Later Voltairo abandoned Les Depleasantly entertained.
Journal.
, liees and moved to Ferney, just across
Mrs. It. Kehrl. son. Roy. and Miss E.
The man on whom the operation was i the French border, where he lirt-d for
Wittick were Ann Arbor shopiiers carried out was in such a condition i twenty years. The famous house Is
that the removal of the stomach gave I now used for apartments anil the ownTuesday.
him his only chance of life. The doc
want to replace It-with a modem
Mr. and Mrs. Kehrl and family at tors decided to give him that chance, jl ers
structure. Voltaire's friends wish Io
tended church iu Plymouth Sunday. and cut away the stomach bit by bit i buy ii and hand it down to posterity
After church they were supper guests until it was completely removed.
! as a historic monument.
As some of the pancreatic glands
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kehrl and also
could be saved, the patient was not
called at the J. J. Wolgast home.
without digestive Juices and soon 1 Pig for Wife Basis
Mr. and Mrs.
Payne entertained could take nourishment. After 24
of Cannibal Trading
a company of friends for dinner Tues hours lie took some water, and the I London. — Primitive tribes which
quantities were gradually increased. ) trade pigs for wives and occasionally
day evening.
Then milk and tea were added and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Roberts and Ivali at the end of 10 days he could have i practice cannibalism were described
John R. Baker In a lecture r.t the
were .Sunday dinner guests at the as much food as he asked for. Solid I■ by
Royal Geographical society here. TinFrank Ryder home.
food was taken at the end of a fort tribes had never seen a white man
I until Baker and his wife visited their
Rev. J. .1. Halliday was a sjieaker night.
After a month the man was out of
at the Board of Commerce at Walled bed and eating ordinary food, though 1 wild country In previously unexplored
I ¡»arts of the northern New Hebrides.
Lake Tuesdqy.
in small quantities and often. An XMrs. George Miller spent Wednesday ray examination after five months
showed that the operation was entire
with Mrs. It. Kehrl.
ly successful, and at present the pa
Mr. anil Mrs .. C. Benjamin and I tient appears to be in good health and
able
to do a reasonable amount of
baby, of Detroit, were Sunday guests
work. He enjoys his food. The oper
at the It. A. Benjamin home.
ation is regarded as a surgical marvel.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Potts, of
Northville, who have been in Florida Bulgaria Chooses Village
during the past winter, returned home
to Honor Unknown Hero
Friday. They spent Friday night and
Sofia.—Bulgaria is the last of all
Saturday at the home of their
belligerent
nations to perpetuate the
daughter. Mis. James Boyce.
memory of her unknown soldier.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foss, of North
Unlike the other countries which
ville. were Sunday guests at the Oscar erected impressive temples as a na
| Hammond home.
tional tribute to their unnamed war
j Mrs. Lizzie Tait. Mrs. Charles Stan- rior. Bulgaria, which Is essentially an
bro and Mrs. E. Geraglity were De- agricultural nation, has selected the
picturesque small town for the site of
I troit shopjx'rs Monday.
this monument, because most of those
! Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hammond who fell on the field of honor for a
“Greater Bulgaria” came from the
; were Anu Arbor visitors Monday.
I Mrs. Nicodemus. of Troy. Ohio, villages.
The monument to Bulgaria's un
I spent last, week at the home of her
known soldier has been erected- in the
daughter,' Mrs. 1). M. Jeffrey.
village of Dorkova. near Sofia. It Is
M. Potts, of Lansing, spent from in the form of a towering obelisk rest
Friday until Monday with Mr. and ing on a while marble pedestal.
Mis. J. Boyle.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Giddings, of 1,000 Turkish Boy Scouts
| Plymouth, were Sunday visitors of
to Visit Italy in Spring
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Benjamin.
Angora. Turkey. — Turkish Boj
Hugh Foreman, of South Lyon, Scouts will make their first visit to
spent the week-end with his parents. foreign lands next spring when they
embark for Italy in response to the
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Foreman.
invitation just received from Musso
Harold Benjamin, of Nortliviille, lini. The duce’s invitation follows
was a Sunday guest of his parents. the recent visit to Constantinople of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Benjamin.
1,000 junior Fascists, among whom fig
The teachers. Miss Frances Ander-i ured his two sons, Benito and Vitorlo.
son and Mr. Phillips, and their . The Turkish government will choose
pupils are enjoying a week’s vacation. for the trip to Italy the 1,000 Boy
Scouts who have stood first in their
Miss Anderson is at her home at classes in schools throughout the land
Marlette.
this year.

George Miller attended the funeral
WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Aiks $2,000 for White
of his brother-in-law in Detroit Mon
Alligator; First of Kind The relatives nñif friends of Mr. day.

Jacksonville. Fla.—Two thousand
dollars for an alligator!
Those who prefer blonds will have
to pay that much to \V. D. Godfrey,
alligator farm owner, for what he be
lieves the only white alligator in ex
istence-rare as the celebrated white
elephant of India.
Godfrey and his taxidermist, Oscar
Swed. were searching in Florida
swamps for turtle when they saw what
looked like a whitewashed fence rail
moving. The rail turned out to be a
six-foot saurian, apparently a yellow
ish white from trailing through a lime
pit.
Later, after its capture, the nlliga. tor men found they had an albino alI ligator—the first ever known in FlorIda.
An offer of $2.000 from the London
zoo was turned flown. The rank and
i tile of dusky alligators sell for $1."> to
$20. but whoever heard of a white
one?
Godfrey believes his find is seven
teen years old. judging by its weight,
(Mt pound*. and length. This is youth
for an alligator, as many live for hun
dreds of years. The albino Is said
to he unusually ferocious.

Subscribe for the Mail.

and Mrs. Clarence Hix met at their
home Saturday evening and gave them
a farewell party as they will soon
move to their new farm west of Ann
Arbor. Cards and music was the
entertainment of tile evening.
All
joined iu wishing them success in
their new lionje.
Mrs. Rowe of Russell street, who
has lieen on the sick list the past i
week is lietter at this writing.
Miss Helen Farraml and sister. Mrs.
Coverdill. called the week-end at the
home of Mrs. Parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
two sons were Sunday guests of her
parents at Perrinsville. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klatr.
Mr. ami Mrs. Clarence Ilix sjauit
Sunday with their grandmother. Mrs.
Agnes Parish, of East Plymouth. Mrs.
Lottie Kahnitz. of Detroit, also was
a visitor of 2icr mother Sunday.
Mrs. Su/tvart. of Glendale, was a
guest. of/Mrs. A. C. lToeknow Thurs
day.
. The Helping Halid society will
meet the first Wednesday iu April at
the home of Mr. ami Mrs. Guy White
oil Ford road. All are welcome.

Visitors the first of the week at the
home of Mrs. Parish was her son and
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
I’arisli and family: Mrs. Ed. Taylor;
and Mr. Mrs. Walter Schiffle:
and
Mrs. Stewart.
The sewer iligers began work again
Monday iu the Robinson subdivision.

PERRINSVILLE
Last Friday the Ladies' Aid met at
the home of Mrs. Klatt for a nice
dinner, with hot biscuit included.
Those wlio shared were Mrs. Steinhaur. Mrs. White. Miss Pettibone, Mrs.
Byer ami Mr:
All plans
Iliade ami litiishei
fot their bazaar
Perrinsville
ami supjier. Aprii
Itali. Don'l forget thè date. April
lì.
Everybody welcome.
Mrs. Ella Klatt and Mrs. Kale
Ilei! at Mrs. Anna Love and
Mrs. Belle P.aetir Saturday afternoon.
Mr. ami Mrs. George Baehr spenr
Thursihij with Mrs. Ellie
Baird, of

Mrs. Charloi
Baehr called
Sunday aftern

Fil’e Hellioîi «5 Mata Street

-

Noll

Ag

ml Mr.Al tua

. Belle
White

Plilouth

Do svd.'-ythin^ you
can to
prevent
Fire-

then
insure
with a
Hartford
A^ent

Watch Sor other Hellion episodes in this newspaper.

Swiftest getaway < / greatest
hill-climbing < / nimblest
change of pace / < all com
bined in Buick < < and proof
awaits you at the wheel!

(ihe Treasure Chest
is open
Io it was a
GENERAL@ ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REEKIEERATOR
JModelMO
i place of diamonds, gold, and finely wrought silver that might

Get behind the wheel
and get the facts!
SERIES 116
Sedans - - $1220 to $1320
Coupes - - $1195 to $1250
Sport Car - $1225

SERIES 121
Sedans
- - $1450
to$1520
Coupes
- - $1395 to $1450
Sport Car - $1325

v>HOOSE your car on a business basis! Arrange
with us to take the wheel and prove for yourself
Buick's performance supremacy. Learn why
Buick outsells — by more than two-to-one— any
other car listing above $1200. Then let us ex
plain the G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan, which
has helped scores of thousands to own Buicks.
Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
Diviaon'fiJ General Motors Corporation

r

have tumbled out when the great Treasure Chest was opened,
there stand« revealed a thing of greater value still—the new smoii-

family, All-Steel General Electric Refrigerator, Model G-40.
Into this new model have been
put the efforts of the scientists
and engineers of General Electric
Company; the same group of
men who perfected the sealed-in
mechanism of the General Elec
tric Refrigerator. This new
achievement of the research lab
oratories marks the greatest improvement during the past 30
years, in the design and construction of household cabinets.

It’s all steel, with electrically welded joints. Bronze hardware
is bolted onto the steel. Black faced door edges . . • self-closing
latch • • • gliders to protect linoleum • • • these and many other

SERIES 129
Sedans
- - $1875 to $214$
Coupes
- - $1865 to St875
Sport Cars - $ l 525 to $ I * 50

These prices f. o. b. Buick Fac
tory, special equipment extra.
Convenient terms can be ar
ranged on the liberal G. M.
A. C. Time Payment Plan.

BUICK
H

N

ACTOMOBIKXS ABB BUILT

BUICK WILL BDIU), THEM

This new small-family model
makes electric refrigeration pos
sible in every home. Its price is
remarkably low. Only a small
down payment is required. The
balance can be
paid convenient
ly over a period
of time. Just a
few dollars a
month will do it.

Truly a Treasure Chest for your home

WITH MASTERPIECE BODIBS BY F1SHEK

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

features are built into this new
General Electric product.

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.
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street cur had stopped in oliedience to of the organization presiding. A very
FOR RENT—Flat "In Mary Conner PLYMOUTH’S POPULATION
Train Hits Car,
building. Also an office in same
his signal and then started again, good portion of the directors were
NOW STANDS AT 5,454
building. -^Inquire Conner Hardware
The front end of the car was hit by | present.
Company.
I8tfc
26
Are
Injured
the locomotive, which was drawing
( Continued from page one i
Most of the time of the meeting
two "dead" engines. The engineer. E. was taken up witli tlie discussion of
SINGLE ROOM FOR RENT—555
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Starkweather avenue.
17tfc
A. Mills, of Plymouth, had set his details, but it was decided to adver
$25,500; public school
(diluent. BELT LINE OPERATOR BADLY brakes in an effort to stop.
tise the fair this year more extensive
COMPLETELY FURNISHED gro 1.305, and. miles of streets. 28.
HURT: PLYMOUTH ENGINEER
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
ly than it had ever before been adver
cery and meat market to rent: good
A brief review of the village, setting
SETS BRAKES TO AVOID
neighborhood and a paved street: rent forth its outstanding features, becomes
tised.
ACCIDENT.
Apply 924
FOR SALE—Reed baby buggy: for $35.00 per month.
FOR SALE—Real opportunity !
To
Advertise
Fair
Not only will the Northville terri
17t4p community publicity by virtue of the
used;
fawn-colored reed North Mill street.
Home with income, modern two-fa m- slightly
distribution
of
tlie
book
in
units
of
the
l»e flooded witli advertising, but
Uy, 7 rooms each. Excellent location, buggy; in good condition: reasonable.
FOR RENT—Five-room house on free directory library chain main
John Sheehan. 45 years old. 1005
Never Done Before tory
close ih. wilf increase in value. 66 by Mrs. W. .1. Sturgis. 373 North Main
tlie directors decided that they would
South Mill street. Inquire at 186 tained throughout tin* United States West Davison avenue, operator of a
248. Separate driveways and garages. I street.
extend their campitign into a wider
Rose
street.
Phone
656W.
17t3p
AU kinds of bearing fruit, shade trees j
--------------------and Canada by the Association of one-man Northwestern Belt line .street
territory than had l»een the practice'
and shrubbery.
Other
interests. | FOR SALE—Early potatoes for
DIRECTORS IN MEETING PLAN
TO RENT—House and garage, north North American Directory Publishers. cur. was seriously injured and 25
t»f former years.
Owner will sacrifice. Cash or contract.; seed: early Ohios and Irish cobblers.
TO MAKE FAIR BEST
*of
which R. L. Polk & Co. is a mem passengers were shaken up and bruised
See B. It. Gilbert. 959 Penniman i From certified seed last year. L. E. east corner Schoolcraft and Burroughs
••We have one of tlie best fairs in
EVER.
avenue. Phone 233M.
IStfc. Bronson. Ridge road. Plymouth. 19tfep ready for immediate occupancy. $25 ber. The publishers advise that when tin* ear was struck by a Pere
tlie country and we are going to l£t
per month. Inquire of Mrs. Schmidt copies of the new edition arc now Marquette switch engine and derailed
next
door,
or
I.
L.
Hirschman,
1910
FOR SALE—Sewing
Machines. I FOR SALE—Cow. extra good Jereverybody know about it this year,"
Fair time —
Singer Drop Head, all attachments, I sey. 2 tpiles south. l‘-j miles west of Penobscot Building. Detroit. Ran going forward to replace the old issue. at the XorthlalVff Jtvenue crossing at
declare«! President Schrader.
14tfc i thereby serving to keep the identity 8 a. m. Monday.
Il’s not so far away—
$25; White, 1925 model. $45; Singer . Plymouth. Corner of Beck and Bona- dolph 7574.
of Plymouth and Northville in full
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma-j parte road. Frank Bradsell.
IjkI.
Sheehan is in Receiving hospital.
It is the plan of tlie organization to
So Secretary Northrop called a
ehines at $10 up. All makes guaran---------------------TO RENT—The Citarles Gottschalk view of the information seeking pub- Detroir. with a fractured shoulder and meeting of the Northville Wayne make the 1929 fair the outstanding
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard-! KAIL WOOD FOR SALE—Inquin* farm on Penniman road. Inquire II.
an injured spine. Because the pas County Fair board last Friday night one of all that have been put on by
ware. 846 Penniman Ave.
tf J of George Schmidt. 2 miles east of
--------------------•
j Plymouth on Plymouth road. lSt3p ! X. Twogood. loot*. Pcitobscor Bltlg.. ! One tif tlie largest branches of the sengers were packed closely in tin* car to take first steps toward planning the tlie association, and it was for this
IStfr 1 direettiry library svstii*nt is nuiintaineil 'they suffered little injury.
: 1 »étroit, or call Cadillac 4633.
reason that tlie officers calk'd a meet
coming fall fair of the association.
$500.00 down. $40.00 per month. 1
at the home office of R. L. Polk &
6 rooms and bath, full basement, | FOR SAl.E—1024 Ford motor and '
John O'Mera. 2832 Trumbull avenue.
Tin* meeting was held in the city ing of tlie directors so early in tlie
FOR RENT—One car garage, Har- Co. in Detroit. ResJileuts of I’lyni- a watchman at Tli<< crossing, said the
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on f rear end. 1 oak buffet. 1 oak dining
ball, with Nelson Schrader, president season.— Northville Record.
4tf , until ami Northville are cordially inStarkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. 1 room extension table. 1 Simmons Steel y C. Robinson. Phone 7.
E. M. Plachta. 192 Liberty St. Phone ' bed and way sagless spring. 1 walnut .
Hus- 1 vited to make use of this library for
541.
46tfe I Windsor armchair. 1 brooder bouse. I FOR RENT—Office rooms
6rf i reference purposes.
------------------- —
i I 500-ehick brooder stove. 1 150-egg in- ' ron block. E. O. Huston.
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir-i <•'»•«« r<»»\ 1 5-shovel cultivator, Donald !
One of tlie mosl interesting depart
Life
Fire
ginia Park, two new houses, six B™ton . miles westr .m Penniman , FOR RENT—Furnished lig
ments of the directory is tin* classified
rooms and bath, breakfast room, tire-,I-. D. 1. 1 l> month. Mich-I •«•ping rooms. Call I17W.
business section, showing not only all
place; these houses are modern in
. Ipd. j
K EXT- -House on Church sources of supply and sales prospects
every way; small down payment, bal
Pliont* 3 2. Harry Sluitfuck. in Plymouth and Northville, but
ance easy monthly payments. J. W. | FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a
lilt fc reflecting Hie growing* .¿diversity of
Brady & Sons, building contractors. I $4.000 house. free and clear. 80 acres.
iiid a half miles from good town
Phone 768W.
»tic.
and high school: 10-room bouse, good
WASHING AND IRONING done at business and professional activities in
liar: barn 30x40: stanchions for 30 452 Maple a venin*.
Phone 30(5.1. tilt's«' two communities. This feature
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or ■ws. five horse stalls: barn 20x50. all Service.
18t2p covers nearly 100 pages, extending
more, ten per cent down, one per cent
•wly shingled; double corn erib,
from Accountants and Auditors" to
When Jove^puckers his lips and the wind whistles
a month.
Railroad frontage, north 14x20: granary. 12x20; tool shell and
WANTED
—
Single
man
to
work
on ••W^eatlis-Floral."
and south and east and west, Rich-1 garage: 8 acres timber. 7 acres
there’s nothing to do but let ’er blow. But you CAN protect
farm. L. A. Wiseley. phone 7105F5,
45tfc wheat. 20 acres alfalfa.
The new directory lists 52 Smiths in
wine Bros. Phone 123.
mall or- ¡ Plymouth.
19t2p
chard: all tiled: clay loam soil; also!
Plymouth and 10 in Northville. The
yourself from financial loss.
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, spring in pasture lot. At . bargain. j
first personal name entered in tlie
Pilota* J WANTED—Girl for light housework. Plymouth section of the directory is
one lot of hardware drawers and case. Lewis Ernst. Saline. Mich.
Write
Box
G.
can*
of
Plymouth
Mail.
19tfc
Windstorm Insurance is inexpensive.
Huston & Co.
52tfc
IP
John W. Abbott, at 187 Adams street:
I
tin* last. Joseph Zwiernikowski. It. F.
FOR SALE—80 acres,
tie mile
ysi|A( your
you risk is part of our service.
Analysi^K
APPLES FOR SALE at $1.00 per
MONTGOMERY
WARD
&
CO.
I>. 1. The first name in the North
bushel: also sweet cider. N. C. Miller from good town and high «•bool :
will employ local salesmen
for
and Son. Plume 7108F22.
lOtf room bouse; good cellar, hard
Plymouth and surrounding territory in ville seclion is Arthur W. Ackerman.
soft water in bouse: furtiac
their
rooting
and
construction 214 Orchard drive: llte last. Israel
largo barns. silo. 12x30:
BABY CHICKS—Real quality, high granary, corn cribs, two good
division. Insurance salesmen or men zinste
at 140 North Center street.
est egg strains: White Leghorns. good black soil, well drained
experienced, in Contracting.
Ila
An important feature of tin*
Reds. Rocks and Wyandotte»: $15.00 acres wheat. 10 acres alfalfa smal| owners preferred. Telephone Melr.,.-,
,
,
...
.... ,
-3422 or apply room 200 Grand Trunk l’l.'im-utli and Norlhv:l.e d .«ct«uj.
and $1(5.00 per hundred. We do cus orchard, two acres timber,
real Terminal Warehouse. 1951 Ferry ave- and one not included in mo-: directom ha telling at 3c .per egg. Brooder bargain at $5.000. and only A$1.000
and fet'd for sale. 20 per cent off down, balance in contract at 5 per titte East. Detroit. Michigan.
1«' lories. is the telephone number listing
on brooders. Oakland Hills Poultry cent interest. Lewis Ernst. Saline,
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
qiposile tlie name in the body of the
Farm. Orchard Lake road. Farmington. Mich, i’lionc 78.
LADY
MIDDLE-AGED
dcsin
little
Mich.
tltfv
isition as lnni<et *eper fall 107R. i b,",k861
Penniman
Ave.
Phone 3
1c
FOR SALE- >pe ; (1 Jersey .cow.
BATTERY OPERATED radio sets milkiiig. Five
d. Inquire of
Shower.
WANTED - Pi per hanging. I do all ,
of well known make. Complete with Challes Eule. Powers •mid. opposite
of inside painting and decora- j
batteries, lubes and speaker. $3u to Seven Mile road.
le. •I kinds
ling reasonable. Drop a card or call ¡
$50. Address Superior Radio Co..
g. March 2(5. was the Casualty
Bonds
enne. Harry De Bar. I Tttesda.
5453 Sheridan Ave.. Detroit. Michi
FOR S.ALE
ftilied seed potatoes,
19t2p scene of a mos ttractive party. Mrs.
gan.
13t7c
is. Russet and White
Mrs.
Goodwin
Jacob
Slrciuicli
and
! Kural
Northern Michigan. Book
WANTED Ma
o work on fai
hostesses at a misCrunihie were thee 1ms
FOR SALE—Two portable brooder i your orders now—arrive April 15th.
f Plymouth.
houses. 10x10 feet: "New Idea*’ coiil-’l,. Clemens. Car door distributor. Tel.
given in honor of
cellaneous showerr gii
Powell
road. E. A. Bird.
burning brooder stoves ami 25 young ( 7145|' l Plymouth.
19t3p
Miss Rut It Shattuck l the h(*autiful
White Leghorn hens: also one-ton i ’
—-----------WANTED- -Womi it for
general new home of Mrs. J:i ih Stremici! on
traifer anil gas stove. Wnt. Elzerman,
FOR SAl.E CHEAP—One Jersey
Forty-five guests
Plymouth road. Phone 261-W.
| cow. calf by its side. 1 Jersey Heifer. housework and ea e for sick lady. ! Penniman avenue.
lOtfc | six months old. E. St. James. Six Phono 2S0W. Call at 240 Wèsr Ann were assembled.
Ip i
---------------------I Mile road, half mile east of Fanning- Arbor street after : :30 p. nt.
After a few games of bridge a
FOR SAl.E—One acre, one-half mile > to» road. Route 3. Plymouth. Mich,
most delicious lunch was served. Fol
from the village, on tlie Bonaparte i
lowing this. "Bonnie" was showered
road: price $2.000: only 10 per cent
CANARY BIRDS for sale, already
most graciously with incomparable
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. 192!
Social reason for selling. 471
Liberty street. Phone 541.
istfc (n"lbro”k. Plume G55W.
ip
gifts.
FOR SALE-100 acres level produc
FDR SALE—Fordson tractor and
plows, in Al condition. Call Harry C. tive soil two miles southeast of
GRANGE NOTES
Robinson, numlier 7.
lGtfc Chelsea, good buildings. Edison lights,
priced to sell. Herman Pierce, Routt*
meeting of the
Tlie last regula
19t3p
FOR SALE—Three lots, each 50x 1. Chelsea. Midi.
Plymouth Grange (i. 379 met at the
120 feet, Ann street frontage. These
Citizens are • arned of the danger
lots are adjacent to property of the
CLOVER SEED AND HAY
hall last Thursda evening, with a
>f starting gr; s fires upon windy large attendacie.
new textile plant and should offer an sal«'. Pitone 7117F13.
Tlie third anil
opportunity for profit if purchased at
I days. A nunibe of such tires have fourth degrees wet given by tlie depresent price. Alice M. Safford. 211
mi! sali: -s,m•eiitly gotten beyond control and ! grec team. s< veral new members be
Penniman-Allen Bldg. Tel. 209.
Huston. Canton Center road.
U‘- I dangerously threatened fram build ing initiated, after which Rev. Nicliol
lOtfc
ings in the path of tlie fire.
¡gave a very interesting talk that was
FOR SALE—Baliy chicks. Rhode
Tlie winds of the past few days • enjoyed by all.«. Ice cream and cake
FOR SALE—70-acre farm. 7-rootn Island Reds and White Rocks, on
heuse. furnace heat, electricity, hard Friday. April 5. Mrs. Titos. Wilson. have done notch toward drying up
and soft water, large new hip-roof Plymouth and LeVan roads. Phone muddy roads, so that the grader can | were served by the refreshment eombasement, barn, patent stanchions and 7145F2.
Ip safely he employed to put them hack ) mittee. The next regular meeting
stalls, double ga.rage. apple ordiard.
will lie held next Thursday evening.
good fences and well-drained. Might
A fine program is being planned.
FOR SALE—Wliite Rock ■ggs for into passable condition.
consider exchange for house, Build- setting.
The cleaning of our paved streets There will stlso he a surprise feature,
Pilone 7133F13.
Clyde
ings alone would cost $10.000. B.
lc • has liegun a full three weeks earlier so please he present next Thursday
Smith.
Elliott, 119 Toledo St.. Adrian. Mich
titan the past year. Incidentally it
Igan.
17t3p
FOR SALE One two-year-old IIol- ; is at this "time of the year that the ('vetting, April 4.
stein heifer (hredi: one, yearling;
Cherries or Fruit Salad. 3 8-oz.
ARE YOU INTERESTED in living lieifer. two bred sows. 1 hoar, wagon i pavements constructed the past year
Tlie local greenhouses present a
tins. 29c: Strawberries—
near the schools, cnurches and busi and early seed potatoes. J. Schultz. | can be fully appreciated. A year ago beautiful appearance these days with
Peaches—Apricots—Pears
ness section of Plymouth? If so, I Plymouth. Mich.. It. No. 3. quarter a number of these streets were ab
tlie wonderful showings of plants and
have listed for sale a six-room and mile north of Plymouth road on New
solutely impassable.
COUNTRY CLUB
bath bungalow in most desirable loca burg road.
flowers for the Easter season.
Ip
tion on paved street. Can make con
venient terms and the price Is right.
Rev. and Mts. G.
D. Ehnis.
FARMS FOR SALE or Exchange—
Alice M. Safford, 211 Penniman-Allen Consisting of 280. 245. 120. 95. 80. 85. laughters. Ruth and Dorothy, of Mon
16tfc 00. 40 and 20 acres. If interest'd in
Bldg. Tel. 209.
HONEY-TAR
roe, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. O.
Three kinds — steel cut.
quire of J. A. Alexander. 143 E. Main ,e ,
. pulverized or whole k«an
FOR SALE AUTOS—Dodge. Will street. Northville. Phone 39.
COMPOUND
lp I * • Beyer Sunday.
'6 which the manager will
sell $300.00 equity in new Dodge
grind to suit your taste.
Miss Marian Beyer, of the Uni
any model. $225.00. Write or call
FOR SALE—Large size Leonard versity of Michigan, came home Fri
G. M. Smith. 13733 Hamilton Ave. refrigerator.
all
porcelain
lined.
day
to
spend
spring
vacation
with
18t2p
Longfellow 498S. Detroit
Will he sold reasonable. Inquire 1482 her parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
lOtfc Beyer.
Mothers endorse it
FOR SALE—A piano, cheap. Call Sheridan avenue. Phone 408.
Country Clikb
18t4c
NO CHLOROFORM
549.
Tlie ladies of the Lutheran church
FOR SALE—Plymouth Rock and
NO OPIATES
Rhode Island Red eggs for setting. will hold their monthly meeting
Best fan Children and
SALE—New
seven-room 75c for 15 eggs. Call 7135F4. 19tlc
FOR
(frotrn
Wednesday. April 3. in the church
Pound Loaf, 5c
house : bath, furnace, laundry tubs,
gas. soft water, five clothes closets, • LARGE CHICAGO Manufacturer basement. Business meeting starts at
1 '/i«lb. Loaf...
attic store room, also chat closet and has an upright piano near Plymouth 3:00 o’clock. At 6:00 o’clock a pot
linen closet; lot 50 by 150 feet. Will which is slightly used and partly paid luck supper will be held.
Anyone
sacrifice for quick sale. Terms. 304 tor. We will sell to a responsible connected with the church is welcome.
SOLO AND SUCOMMtNDED EVEBYWHERE
Berries
25C
Roe street. Phone 153.
17t4p party willing to complete small month
Please
bring
something
for
the
pot
Sold Everywhere in Plymouth.
ly payments. For full particulars ad
Raspberries
»96
FOR SALE—38’/» acres located on dress P. O. Box 172. Chicago, Ill. 19t3c luck supper.
the Pontiac road. 8 miles from Ann
Pears
..32C
Arbor, on good gravel road. 7-room
IN MEMORIAM.
FOR RENT—Anyone wishing hoard
MORTGAGE SALE.
house with furnace, electricity, good and room with good home cooking,
In loving memory of our dear
Apricots
„29C
Default having been made in the conditions
well water and some fruit. Nice shady call 782R.
ipd. mother. Clara J. Rice, who passed of a certain mortgage made by HARLEY
front yard. For information, call
away three years ago. March 27. 1926. BOND and LILLIAN BOND, husband and
Del Monte
,.24C
wife, to GUSTAVE MANSKA and NELLIE
Plymouth 7142F5.
17tfc
Foil RENT—House vacant April
Sweet are tlie memories.
A. MANSKA. his wife, of the City of De
Fruit Salad
1st on Purdy Farm with gas and run
troit, Michigan, dated the 23rd day of Septem
All that is left
„29C
FOR SALE—41 acres, overlooking ning spring water. \> mile from vil
ber A. D. 1926, and recorded in the office
Of our dear, kind mother
Mayonnaise
of the Register of Deeds for the county of
two large lakes in Livingston county ; lage limits on Moreland road. Call
25C
Gone to rest.
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 24tb
4O-foot private right-of-way. with good Nettie Moore. Telephone 217-W.
Ip —Iler loving children. Bertha, Frank day
of September A. D. 1926 in Liber 1614
bathing beach: tine buildings and’soil:
Asparagus......
of mortgages, on page 89. on which mortgage
...Wie
and
Charles.
lp.
there is claimed to be due at the date of this
7 head of cattle, tractor, team, 20
F( »R RENT- O aeres excellent1
notice, for principal and interest the sum of
ewes with lundis: good tools. $10.000 pasture.
Jello
3r*s^20C
Water. Mrs. Dora Col«'. 708 , A CARD—Mr. and Mrs. John Hig Three Thousand Three Hundred Twenty One
for all : $0.000 equity. Exchange for West Cedar
and 50-100 ($3,321.50) Dollars, and an at
St
rei
Kalamazoo,
Michgins
wish
to
thank
their
many
friends
torney's fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, as
Easter Mix
jgj
house and lot. Lovewell. Northville. igan.
19tfc
;
for
the
beautiful
plants,
bouquets,
provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit
Phone 204.
ist2c
fruit and cards of loving messages and or proceedings at law having been instituted
Chocolate Eggs
9c
to recover the moneys secured by said mort
FOR
RENT
—
Five-room
flat.
$15
per
sympathy
and
many
other
acts
of
gooil
gage,
or
any
part
thereof.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—115 acres: mouth. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
i®“?. Eggs"" •"”7”’ ijj
deeds during the illness of Mrs. HigNotice is hereby given, that by virtue of
good house, large barn. silo, other out
14tfc I gins while at Providence hospital, lp the power of sale contained in said mortgage,
buildings : state road: 47 acres hay
Easter
and the statute in such case made and pro
Hershey
jtar jog
to cut. 9 head cattle. 4 good horses,
on Wednesday, the 8th day of May,
1* OR RENT 117 aeres on Plymouth j
desire to express our sincere vided,
A D. 1929, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the
ail tools, fodder, grain, etc. $14,500.
Also cows for sale. Inquire n< : ,hanks to the neighbors and friends undersigned will, at the West entrance on the
Candy Bars 3«» jpg
E. L. Smith. Northville. Phone 470. rou.l.
Wilson, one half mile south of for their many acts of kindness ex steps of the County Building in the City of
18t2p Fred
Deiroi: that being the place where the Cir
Plymouth road on Middle Belt road. tended to us during our recent cuit
Tomatoes
1 or 25c
Large Pot* of
Dry, The Champagne
Court for the county of Wayne is held,
17t3p bereavement and to those who «sent sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
FOR SALE—House at 924 Church Phone 7020R11.
Tulip* or Hyacinths
Of Gmgerales
the premises described in said mortgage, or
flowers;
also
Mrs.
Bake
for
singing
street. Thomas A. Sugars. 126 East
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
FOR RENT—A comfortable, 5-room and Mr. Lendrum for his kind words. the amount so as aforesaid due on said
Elm street. Wayne.
Telephone
mortgage, with six per cent interest, and all
Bottles
Mr. an4 Mrs. William Holmes
76F12.
18t2p house with bath, furnace, lights, gas,
legal costs, together with said attorney's fee.
water, and a fine garage; near school.
and Daughter.
6tf
Lot Number Twenty (20) Harvey subdi
FOR SALE—My house and lot. Phone 80. George H. Wilcox.
vision of Lots Thirty-two (32) Thirty-three
Wondernut
corner Church street and Blnnk
and south half of lot Thirty-One (31)
of
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
The Favorite, lb.
avenue. Call Garfield 2033W or write
Scovels subdivision of the west half of fraction
Ella light housekeeping; also single room;
al section Two (2) Town Two (2) Range
5271 Oregon avenue, Detroit.
Eleven (11) East. Detroit,
Michigan, and
19t4p modern and reasonable.
555 Stark
Coebey.
known as 5669 Woodrow avenue,
Detroit.
weather avenue.
17tfc
lÎfl'IRIlBWimnHW'ÎH'HlhïlHïilh
Michigan.
BAWLEIGH G. H.
FOR SALE—14 aeres near Grand
GUSTAVE MANSKA,
TO RENT—Ground floor Main
PRODUCTS
River?'"' Fine buildings.
Electricity.
NELLIE MANSKA,'

CLASSIFIED SECTION

As

LET ’ER BLO W ! «.*.<*.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY

Del Monte

Country Club Salted
Country Club Tiny
Assorted Fruits

COFFEE
39

FOLEYS

Stops Coughs

BREAD
8c

New Cabbage
,«“.X3t
...
'.. X9t
1B’’' lit
New Potatoes-—4
Special

Flowers Canada

W. C. SMITH

4cxe orchard. $12,000. Rasy terms street office space; all facilities. See
exchange. Lovewell, North- A. J. Richwine, 459 South Main
19tfc
Phone 264.
18t2c street

SOUTH HARVEY ST.

98c
Oleo

5OC

~17c

KROGER STORES <
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Louis H. Fead, of Newberry, the chairman of directors of Massachu
Wm. H. Berkey, of Cassopilis, for
ANNUAL TOWNSHIP ELECTION
NEXT MONDAY, APRIL 1 party's choice to succeed himself as setts Bonding and Surety company. member of the State, Board of Agri
justice of the supreme court, was born
in Lexington, Sanilac county. He was
graduated from Olivet college and from
(Continued from page one,
the law department of U. of M. He
was prosecuting attorney of Luce
county for 12 years and circuit judge
service in the highway department. of the eleventh judicial district 15
Eastern Michigan is represented on years until he was appointed to the
the ticket by R. Perry Shorts, of supreme bench in March, 1928, to
Saginaw, who is candidate for regent which office he was elected to fill
of the University of Michigan. West vacancy in November of the same
ern Michigan is represented by Allen year.
M. Freeland, of Grand Rapids, who
The choice of Dr. Walter Hulme
has served six years on the State Sawyer,
of Hillsdale, for university
Board of Education, and is up for reis regarded by Republicans as
election. Two candidates for the aregent
selection.
Dr. Sawyer
State Board of Agriculture give wasfortunate
born in Huron county. He was
central Michigan, In Clark M. Brody,
in medicine from U. of M.
of Lansing, and southwestern Michigan graduated
received degree of doctor of laws
in William* II. Berkey, Cassopolis '84:
college '26; has served as
publisher and farmer, representation. Hillsdale
university regent, member of the Re
Dr. 'Walter II. Sawyer, of Hillsdale, publican
state Central committee,
candidate for re-election as regent of state board
of registration in medi
the University of Michigan, rounds cine, president
of Michigan State
out the ticket.'
Medical society and fellow of the
"I know of no other ticket previous American College of Surgeons. He is
ly presented by the Republican party an Episcopalian, a Knight Templar
in any election which has been so and member of many clubs and fra
representative of the state at large ternities. During the World war he
and which has been made up of can was a member of the Michigan State
didates so well qualified as those we Defense commission, executive com
present this spring." Chairman How mittee member of the State Commis
ard C. Lawrence of the State Central sion for Volunteer Medical Service
committee said today. "We are proud Corps and member of the Hillsdale
to present these men to the electors of draft board.
Michigan. They are not politicians, j It. I’erry Shorts, of Saginaw, for
but men bent upon public service, and university regent, is a nominee whose
we know that when the qualifications I selection is widely approved.
Mr.
of these men are considered by the
came with his parents to
electors, there can be but one result— I, Shorts
Michigan
from
Winuipeg.
Canada,
a sweeping Republican victory April when lie was one year old. Thrown
1.”
uiMin his own resources at the age of
James Walter II. North, of Battle nine, he completed high school at Mt.
Creek, candidate to succeed himself Pleasant and was graduated from
as a member of the state's highest Central State Normal at Mt. Pleasant,
court, was born in Hillsdale, gradu class of liXMJ. In '06 he was gradu
ating from Hillsdale college in '9t5 and ated from the V. of M. law department
from the U. of M. law department in and began practice in Saginaw county.
’99. He was circuit judge in Calhoun
county 21 years until he was appointed He has been general attorney and viceto fill a vacancy on the supreme bench president of the U. S. Health and
in 1927.
Accident Insurance company, and

I Plymouth Girl

culture, when a child came from
Directs Big Choir 1
Pennsylvania to Cass county.
Was
graduated from Cassopolis high and
In City Church
at 18 became editor and manager of
the publications of the late James IL
"The Holy City." the beautiful
Shepard, of Cassopolis. He has com
bined newspaper publishing with oper cantata by Gaul, was presented in
ating a farm of ISO acres and has costume by the choir of forty voices
been identified with tlie Cass County under the direction of Nellie Beatrice
Guernsey Breeders' association, the Huger, on Sunday evening. March 10,
Cass County Cow Testing association,
riie Farm Bureau and other local agri to a splendid audience. The pastor and
congregation were unprepared for the
cultural movements.
Grover C. Dillman, candidate to I effective colorful setting which added
succeed himself as state highway greatly to the story of the promised
commissioner, was born on a Van city beautiful.
Buren county farm. He was graduated
A trumpeter, dressed iu a bright
from Bangor high school in '09 ami
from Michigan State college in '13. re eastern costume, came down tlie cen
ceiving a civil engineer's degree.
In tral aisle of the church playing a
1927 lie received the honorary degree Hebrew melody. Upon reaching the
oT master in highway engineering from
M. S. (’. In 1913 he began with tlie platform lie faced the audience and
state highway department as drafts gave a loud trumpet call. This was
man. In 1915 he became assistant the signal for the choir to begin a
district engineer, in 191(5 district en slow march down the three aisles of
gineer in charge of road and bridge
maintenance and construction in tlie the church singing "Great and Mar
upper iieninsuln. In 1920 lie became velous Are Thy Works.’’
maintenance engineer in charge of
The singing as well as the picture
maintenance of all state roads.
He
was made deputy commissioner in of the forty young people in costume
1922 and in 1924 deputy commissioner ¡gave the audience a thrill that still is
and chief engineer. He was appointed ¡the talk of the temple. Several music
commissioner the first of the present critics were present to witness what
year to finish tlie unexpired term of
Frank F. Rodgers, resigned.
Com bad been done in six months' training
missioner Dillman is a member of tlie through a ministry of music program.
American Society of Civil Engineers, They pronounced the work wonderfully
past president of Michigan Engineer done by so young a choir. At one-time
ing society, member of Detroit Engi
neering society, president of Mississippi in the cantata all the lights^tere out
Valley Association of State Highway save a beautiful illuminated cross
Departments. chairman of main above the choir.
tenance committee of highway re
On March 17 a southern musical
search board of the National Re
search Council, and lias been active picture was presented that was also a
in committee work in the American surprise to Dr. Reisner. the pastor.
Association of
State
Highway A side platform was built to repre
Officials.
sent the front of a southern home,
with flowers creeping over the lattised veranda. A woman was heard
crooning
"Swing
Low.
Sweet
Chariot." She came through a flowerdraped doorway singing the closing
strains of the song. She then called
"the children." who came out upon
a balcony singing a Negro spiritual.
They came down the steps to the plat
form. sijjiging and grouping them
selves informally around the stage.
With . appropriate conversation inter
mingled, the junior choir presented a
beautiful program of Negro spirituals.
The ehiklreu left the stage singing
' "Aint Goin’ to Study War No Mo',"
and finished singing after they were
out of sight of the audience.
The
pastor enjoyed this program so much
that a vote of the congregation asked
for its repetition the following Sunday
night.
The Apolo Male quartet, all well• known artists, Guy Hunter, the blind
baritone, and Honorable William C.
Redfield. appeared on the same pro
gram.
|
The tcinjrie Good Friday service will
be of the finest in New York. The
speakers will be Dr. E. Stanley
Jones. Dr. S. D. Gordon and Dr.
Christian F. Reisner. pastor.
The
cantata, "The Seven Last Words,” by
Dubois, will be presented by the choir
of forty voices under the direction of
found that A&P is
Miss Huger.

He is vice-president and trust officer
of the Second National bank of Sagi
naw, is a director in many business
enterprises and an authority on busi
ness economics, a writer and speaker
of note.
Webster H. Pearce, of Mt. Pleasant,
for superintendent of public instruc
tion to succeed himself, was born in
Washtenaw in 187(5. His father was
Rev. F. E. Pearce, a Methodist min
ister. He received degrees from Ypsi
lanti State Normal, Albion college and
U. of M. Dr. Pearce has been high
school principal and mathematics
professor. Was elected state super
intendent of public instruction in
April. 1927.
Allen M. Freeland, of Grand Rapids,
candidate to succeed himself on the
State Board of Education, has been
identified with the public schools of
Kent county as teacher and superin
tendent virtually all his life. He has
held many educational offices, served
as county school examiner, for 22
years commissioner of schools, and for
10 years has been a member of the
State Board of Education, of which
board he is president.
He has de
grees from Valparaiso university.
Hoik* college and Michigan State Nor
mal college.
Clark Brody was born in Three
Rivers. Michigan, in 1879. He was
graduated from Michigan State college
with B. S. degree class '04. and oper
ated the home farm in St. Joseph
county until 1915. He was director of
the St. Joseph County Farm Bureau
and in 1914 became president of that
organization. In 1915 he was ap
pointed county agricultural agent of
Sr. Clair .county. In 1921 he became
secretary and general manager of tin?
Michigan State Farm Bureau, which
position lie still holds. He has been a
member of the State Bofird of Agri
culture. the governing board of M. S.
C. since 1922.

feaster

WATERFORD
The Get-together club met Thurs
day, March 21. witli Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ebersole. with 39 members
and guests being present.
Pot-luck
supper and pedro were tlie evening's
entertainment. Miss Edith Peck and
Mrs. Wm. Markham won first prizes,
Mrs. Markham playing as a man. Miss
Laverne Sly and John Waterman were
consoled. The next meeting will be
with Mr. aud Mrs. Ed. Watson in
April.
W. II. McKerreghan is confined to
his home with a severe attack of
bronchitis and flu. He is under the
care of Dr. Sparling.
Miss Edith Peck. Wilbur Ebersole
and Edmond Watson* attended the P.
T. A. play. "The Old Maids’ Club." at
the Fisher school last Friday eve
ning. Mrs. Watson was one of the
cast. The play was a huge success.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King motored
last Thursday to Royal Oak for the
afternoon and evening.
Mrs. Mary Loud and Mrs. G. W.
King called upon Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
McKerreghan last Wednesday after
noon.

’

The Misses Edith and Marjorie
Peck. Wilbur Ebersole and Earl
Becker spent Sunday at the home of
the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Peek, near Ortonville.
Mrs. Mary Loud had a severe heart
attack Monday afternoon, but is get
ting along nicely.
Mrs. Walter Arnies and daughter
aud Mr. ami Mrs. John# Webb and
children, of Windsor, <)nt.„, visited
the Denton family Sunday.
Waterford School Notes.

We have two new pupils in school,
Nornuiu Peterson and Jack White.
The three Larson children are mov
ing to another school.
Then* were only three or four losses
in weight last month.
The siH'lling bee for the school
champion will lie held Friday. March
29. The school champion competes
iu the district bee.
1 wish io thank the many kind
friends and neighbors for tlie beauti
ful flowers, cards aud letters sent me
during my illness.
Mrs. Dora Bayse.

First and Last Chance to buy
CRYPTS IN RIVERSIDE
MAUSOLEUM
Below Original Cost from Private
Owner.
Only two available—act now.
For Particulars Address
BOX Q. MAIL OFFICE.

PLAYER PIANO
MAHOGANY
Cost $800.00

i

AT AUCTION—APRIL 3
Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer

Main Street, Plymouth

Women everywhere have
the one logical place to purchase foods.
In the matter of quality, price and service A&P
constantly maintains a standard beyond the ex
pectations of the modern woman.

Pickles .¿XL

Special
Del Monte Prices !

Pet or Carnation

Babbitt’s Cleanser

ChlpSO

Corn or Tomatoes

2

No, 2 cant

3 ~~ xr
3^28°
cans 20^
2 pkg. yj*

Red Kidney Beans

Peaches
2l/z Size
2
37«
25c

Easter Suggestions

qtjar

Large Sue

Flowers Cheerfully Express the
Glory of the Day!

#

'

Tulips—expressions of charming joy. A bloom
ing tulip plant is a gift that brings, great happiness.
Roses—exquisite beauty that is always wel

come. A box of roses is a gift that marks a correct
and never-failing taste.
----------------------------------------—-

Waldorf Tissue
2
Del Monte Peas
Del Monte Asparagus Tips Sr—•
Macaroni or Spaghetti
Grandmother’s Bread
Northern Tissue Paper
Crab Meat

6 ">11, 29c
29c
2 cans 55c
8 01 pkg 5C
18 ox loaf 5C

Stately Hydranges—in beautiful arrangements,

No. 2 cm»

bespeak the thought of the giver.

Spring Flowers—a gay abandon of loveliness—

3 roll. 19c
•V4©x can

perfectly symbolize the happiness of Easter.

29c

In

beautiful arrangements.
Lilies----- 7beautiful,

lovely—typify

the

very

spirit of Easter. A Potted Easter Lily should be in

Sugar

Pure Cane
$
25-lb packet

Quality Meats
SMOKED HAMS, lb.

BONELESS PICNICS, lb.

BACON, fancy sugar-cured, by the lb...........
BONELESS VEAL ROAST, native veal, lb.
BEEF SHOULDER ROAST, lb.___________

every home.

On Easter day it is indeed a cold and cheerless

....... — ............... 29c
........... 24c

home that is not filled with the smiling presence of

...... ........ 27c

make this a bright and happy Easter for the ones

43c
............. 29c

flowers. The suggestions on this page can help you.
that are dear to you.

Sutherland Greenhouses, he.
Phone 534-W

We Deliver

Member F. T. D.

ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

.J
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Today’s Reflections
An optimist is a Plymouth boy who
believes everything he reads on a
circus poster.

The intermediate room is looking
forward to having a student teacher
with them Monday.
Tuesday David Gates' cousin visited
us.
We hope to have our library
catalogued this week.
The ladies of the P. T. A. served a
delightful dinner to the teachers of
Zone A Saturday. March 23.
The
women serving on Cdmuiitti'cs were:
K i t che n
committee.
chairman.
Mrs. Wilson: other members. Mrs.
Aston. Mrs. Bassett, and Mrs. Thomas.
1 lining room chairman. Mrs. Thomp
son: members. Mrs. Fred Hearn. Mrs.
Don Ryder. Mrs. George Schmidt.
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Thompson,
chairmen of the committees, and the
teachers of the Newburg school wish
to thank all the ladies who helped
yi the kitchen and dining room, also
all those who so willingly domtted to
the dinner,
Prod C. Fischer, deputy commis
sioner of Wayne county schools,
visited us last'wi-ek.
Dor..thy Eaton, of the primary
room, read an interesting story io the
pupils of the grammar mom Tues
day. We hope Dorothy will visit us
again.
Achievement day is to be held at uttr
school Friday. April
We will en
tertain the club members from sev
eral other schools of our zone.
Mr.
Pierson and .Miss Green will he here
to judge the year's work of the Handi
craft and Sewing clubs. The hoys and
all from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes at girls are busy getting their things
tended the funeral of their nephew. ready for this even,. Parents and
Clyde Holmes, last Thursday after friends are cordially invited to he
with us.
noon in Plymouth.
Mrs. C. E. Ryder ami daughters.
Mrs. Fay Grimm and Mrs. Beilin,It
HONEY BEE IS HIJACKER,
Smith, called on Miss Ethel Xeeland
at St. Joseph hospital. Ann Arbor,
OH MAYBE ONLY CANNIBAL
last Thursday. She also called on
Mrs. Bert Hodge at Northville Tues
Court Buzzes With Excitement as Ex
day. finding her doing nicely.
perts Testify in Suit Against
George
Hoisington
and sister.
Ilatlie. of Plymouth, were callers at
the Ryder home Tuesday morning.
Chicago.—Dead honey bees, a Su
Mrs. Ed. Lyons, of Detroit, called there
perior court jury decided, are worth
in the afternoon,
about .000315 of a cent each.
A quiet home wedding took place
For a week the court of Judge John
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Prielis had buzzed with this bee busi
Floyd Ha<Mtt at Nankin Mills Satur ness. J. W. Cunnea and Ezra Ross of
day evening, when their «laughter. .Morris. III., sued the Rock Island rail
Margaret, became the bride of Clarence road for $50,000, claiming 175 hives ot
Sehmidf.
Rev. William Johnson bees—some 20,000.(KM) of them—had
read tin1 marriyge ceremony. They died on their first railroad trip, a ride
from Pike Road. Ala., to .Morris.
will reside in Detroit. This young
The railroad did not dispute the de
couple have til«* Imst wishes of a host mise, hut there was much disagree
of friends for a long anil happy ment as to the cause. The complain
wedded life.
ants said holes in the car roof al
Don't forget to come and see the lowed the rain to come in and the
play. “The Minister Conies to Tea.” bees were drowned outright or died
given in the Ta A. S. hall Friday. slow deal Its from exposure.
The railroad produced a bevy of bee
April 12.
Cast of characters given
experts who told of the strange goings
next week.
on in a bee hive. Bees, said the ex
Sunday callers at Mr. anil Mrs. perts. were not the industrious, peaceJesse Thomas' were Mr. and Mrs. loving creatures generally supposed
Charles Shepherd and Mr. and Mrs. but often were like gangsters or hi
jackers.
Bailey, of Souht Lyon.
One said bees were cannibals and
consumed their young. Another testi
fied
they were too temperamental to
Newburg School Notes.
travel on trains. Railroad attorneys
By Geraldine Sehmidf.
advanced the theory that the bees
The first and second grades are had been hijacked and killed by a
making gardens.
swarm of wild bees or had developed
Buddy Hargrave, who has been in cannibal tendencies and eaten one an
our room since Thanksgiving, left'. other. or had buzzed ubout with ex
Tuesday for his home in North citement until they dropped dead.
The Jury brought in a verdict of
Dakota.
I
$6,300 for the complainants.
Four young ix'ople from tlic V. of
conducted the services Sunday.
Stanley McGilliard acting as leader
Miss Grace Darling rendered a beau
tiful cornet solo, with Mrs. John
son accomiMinying.
Tommy D-asc
gave the address, all of them acting
os teachers in the Sunday school.
They also conducted the Epworth
league, holding services afterward.
There was such a large attendance at
church chairs were placed in the
aisles. A hundred and eighty-live
were in Sunday school, making a
record-breaking attendance.
Clyde
Smith's side is very near the top of
the hill. CnUeeTioii $315.65. The con
test closes Sunday after Easter. Mrs.
Jewell furnished two lovely baskets
of flowers for the altar. Everyone is
urged to bring plants and Uow'crs in
memory of sonic loved «»tie for tli»Easter service.
Everyone "tiiost
cordially invited to attend.
The I.. A. S. will hold an afternoon
meeting at their ball next Weiliiesibiy
afternoon.'j I’ot-luck lunch will be
served. Don't forget to bring smiiithing for tin* kitchen shower.
Mr. and. Mrs. Edgar Stevens ami
Mr. and Mrs. Clark .Mackinder
motored to Chelsea Sunday, calling on
Rev. and Mrs. I. X. Walker anil Mr,
and Mrs. It. Lewis.
Merritt I.ennn and Fred Suinuorc
called on C. E. Ryder Saturday eve
ning. Miss Altha Woodworth also
called Sunday afternoon. They were
M.

Easter Gowns

Play safe. Never lend a man'
money who speaks of it as a "mere
trifle."
!
The reason most of our prayers are'
not answered is because we're selfish1
enough to expect the Lord to do our
hustling and worrying for us.
i

Ladies’ Ready-toWear

husband has a right
to his opinions—if they happen to be 1
the same opinions as his wife holds. :
Any Plymouth

MAIN FLOOR

There are so many disagreeable
people in this world it’s a wonder
hung juries aren't more common.
;

Large assortment of Easter Gowns will be shown on live
models Saturday, March 30, afternoon and evening.
Throughout the country everyone celebrates Easter in new
apparel. A custom of lang standing, it is symbolic of the beautiful
significance of the holiday itself. We are prepared to serve you
with the very best styles and values the market offers.

If we had guns of a smaller calibre
and men of a larger calibre we
would he a step farther on the road to

........

...

The average Plymouth man is just
mean enough to regret the things he
hasn’t done more than he regrets the
things lie has «lone.
J
• •
our oiily objection to the man who'
«■an quote from Shakespeare is that he ,
is always doing so.
•

*

PRICED

$12.75

.75

$15.50

I

Mr. Hoover has been in many a,
grim famine campaign, hut never in I
anything to equal the present mail
rush for the pie counter.

How unfortunate that the only men
who know how to handle world prob
lems should waste their time in
whittling on dry goods boxes.
• •
Nobody in Plymouth has yet been
able tii ligttre out why a politician or
a lawyer calls a man to one side
when they want to say something to

of

Ferhaps habit has made you used to a bed
spring that sags or one that is too stiff. But
strained sleeping positions are unavoidable
on such a bedspring. ;\'o wonder you awake
so often with that tired, unrestjd feeling.

u

R

Turks Protect Allah
From Public Insult
('tiiistaniinople.—Smasher

F

You can’t RELAX in such
positions

Kiazim Tevlik Bey. editor of Free
Thought. was brought to court for
publishing "An Open Letter to the
Prophet Mohammed."
One passage
in the letter stated:
•‘To kiss the pages of the Kora t.
to sacrifice one's life and goods to
viAii a city hidden in Arabia (Mecca),
is tint ibis the worst sort of idola-

A citi so in the republic’s newly
adopted penal code subjects those
found guilty of blaspheming
any of the world's established relignins, Christian, Moslem, Buddhist,
et cetera, to heavy fines or imprisonment.

,
|
;
:
,
'
I
•

N

I

i

'
I
I
;

You know how stiff and uncomfot
youfeel after dozing in a chair. That is
because your body is not supported prop
erly. Your spine is bent, your nerves and
muscles strained and your vital organs
cramped.

Only a bedspring

T

When you sleep on a Romo
DcLuxe bedspringthespine
is straight and natural;
the body is fully relaxed

Real Stay-at-Home

Fhtg.v. Fiance.—That there is no
place like home is the belief of Mine.
Jeanne Lavigne, who will be one
hundred and six years old next
month. She says she lias never been
outside her native town.
Raise Freak Flowers

London.—A popular craze for flow
era of freak hues has led English
horticulturists into an orgy of ex
periment One grower has succeed
ed In developing green, pink, orange,
flesh-color and electric-blue tulips.

peoP^e

U
R
E

C

that supports your body naturally
can give refreshing sleep

I

E

o
N
D

Mos

lem traditions, the Turkish govern
ment is neverl lieless adamant against ■
insults to the Moslem religion.

s

T TNLESS you are one
of the many thou
sands who already enjoy
the comfort of a Rome
DeLuxeBedspring,there You can now
your choice of
is a new treat in store for have
two beautifulandpractica I
colors—Orchid or French Gray
you.
Every single coil of this spring other type bedspring in the world!
Don’t let habit cheat you of this
moves with absolute freedom, in
dependently of surrounding coils, natural, healthful sleep any longer.
giving you more comfortable, Arrange with us, today, for a Dtf
more refreshing sleep than any Luxe trial.

F
L
0
O
R

ONCE A DE LUXE AND NOTHING ELSE WILL DO !

C<*

Mt’s a sign of
progress to own this
great new car

Our Basement Store

THE

BARGAIN

CENTER AT

ALL TIMES

This Week’s Outstanding Special :
BED—Metal Bed, walnut finish.
SPRING—A guaranteed spring with Can’tsag
band sides.
MATTRESS—18-pound All-cotton Mattress.
BED SPREAD------ In three colors, pink, blue and
orange.
COMPLETE

$18.50
The Coupe, t’OS

Body by Fiahor

Many other rare bargains—as Rag
Rugs, House Dresses, Coco Mats

The New Pontiac Big Six offers the performance,
style and comfort of a truly big car. Its quality is
big car quality, yet its prices range as low as $745.
That's why it is enabling progressive Americans
to step-up in motor ear ownership without leaving
the low-priced field.

Smith

Motor

Sales

Hosiery for the whole family.
Socks with roll top. Girls’ and
misses’ Rayon hose.

Crepes, Voiles, Suitings,
Material for Ensemble suites.

Co.

1382 South Main Street

Assortment of Hosiery

Assortment of Yardage
39c a Yard

Prices tri5 to »8”5. f. <>. b. Pontiac, Michigan. plus deli ry charges. Pumpers and
rear fender guards regular equipment at slight extra o . Check Oakland-Pontiac
■ encrai .Motors Time Pay
¿•ticared price» —they include lowest handling charge;
ment Plan available at minimum rat«.

Phone 498

Our Basement Spells Economy for You at All Times!
.

*•

of

?

THE

ir

O.VIJA<
"SS-

BIG

*745

Blunk Bros. Department Store
Largest Department. Store in Western Wayne County
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Best Granites

“Better Memorials”

Grand River Monument
Company
Monuments and Markers of Superior Quality
and Design

Easter
\\\ of the. ///
3o.ooo.ee
Special

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

Come
in for
tomein

DETAILS ,

We will remove from your finest garments alithe unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.
Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

PRIZE PICTURE

CONTEST

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Experts in Cemetery Lettering

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

TELL you how easily
■L-* you can qualify for a major
prize in this big Eastman con
test—the greatest in the his
tory of photography. Entry
blanks and complete contest
information are available at
the Kodak counter now.
Co:ne to our store to fill any
photographic need. We have
a complete stock of cameras
and dependable Kodak Film.
And our trustworthy photo
finishing makes the most of
every roll of film.
T et us

Phone 234

30 Years’ Experience

JEWELL’S™

CLEANERS
and DYERS

JOHN QUARTEL
Phone 484J

263 Adams

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Easter
Sweets
THvre sire very few people who
• In nor lune their candy for
Easter Sunday.
It's a custom
nowsidsiys. Continue' the custom
by giving your friends, particu
lar! v the ladies, CRINOLINE
PACKAGES

OF

Regular communication of Plynioutli Rock Lodge. No. 41 Eridiiy.
April oih.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

ARTSTYLE

CHOCOLATES.
Perhaps if
.ou're lucky they'll let you help
them eat them.

TO NQUIS H LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.
Tues., April 2—Euchre competition
ED. BULSOM, Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.
EARL G. GRAY, Ree. See.

HERE'S MX HEADQUARTERS

PHARMACY

Block sa.

PHONE NO

QEPDT

Thirteen Years of
Service Finished

Assets, $1,003,910.43

Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision
General Agents and Adjusters

C. L. FINLAN & SON

Let us make that new Photograph
of your children.

The L. L. BALL Stadio

Phone 551

Your home planners will
do well to avoid the diffi
culties that could have
been avoided. Don’t pay
for experience—use ours
—and get one hundred
per cent in the plan, the
material and the construc
tion of your home.

ROY C. STRENG
/

Builder and General Contractor
1150 S. Harvey

WITH OUR

PAINTS
VARNISHES

AND
WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL

Mr. and Mrs.’ Douglas Tracy were
week-end guests of the latter's sister.
Mrs. J. E. Burrell, in Detroit.

MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Xocal Ittcwe

Mr. and Mrs. George Chidsey and
Mrs. Williams and daughter, of High
land Park, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of
East Plymouth.
The Bungle club met last Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Tay
lor. A delicious supper was served
and Five Hundred was played. Mr
Harmon Gates and Ed. Taylor receiv
ed first prizes, and Mrs. John Proctor
anil John Kahrl were consoled.

The competitive euchre games be
tween the K. of P.'s and the I. O. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent F. will start in the Odd Fellows hall
Tuesday afternoon at Adrian.
Tuesday. April 2. 1921». All euchre
Daniel Blue, who has been spending players of either lodge an1 requested
J
to
he present and show the other
several weeks in Florida, has returned
membership up with the pasteboards.
home.
Through the efforts of Mrs. C. II.
Mrs. It. G. Sanusen. of Willoughby,
Ohio, is spending the week with Bennett, one of the directors of the
Tuberculosis
society of Detroit and
relatives here.
Wayne county, an educational cam
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stremieh have paign for the early diagnosis of
moved into the home they recently tuberculosis will be carried on in
purchased of Mrs. Kate E. Allen on Plymouth the week from April 8 to
Penniman avenue.
13. Watch for further announce
Prof. Gerald Sanders of the Michi ment of meetings, lectures, etc. The
slogan
is "Early Discovery, Early
gan State Normal College will be the
speaker at next Tuesday’s meeting of Recovery—Let Your Doctor Decide.”
the local Kiwanis club.
About thirty Plymouth Kiwanians,
headed by Bill Sturgis, will drive to
Chelsea next Monday night to put on
a program for the Kiwanis club of
that city.
A special Easter twelve-coarse din
ner will be served at the Hotel May
flower. Sunday from 12:00 to 9:00.
See menu on another page of this
paper.

BRIGHTEN UP

* if 28 Uri

Mrs. Josephine Hix is spiuiding
some time with tier daughti
Mrs. F.
Reiman, of. Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine and
Walton Richwine were week-end
visitors at Cincinnati. Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. I'armenter. wlio
have been spending the winter months
in St. Petersburg. Florida, left there
Wednesday, to return to their home
here.

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company

Phone 259-J

Mr. and Mrs. <’). W. Showers and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore spent
last week Thursday in Detroit.
Mrs. Grover Place of near Anu Ar- |
boi. called on Mrs. Frank Westfall |
last week Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore and
son Wellman, spent last week-end
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Fillmore, at Petersburg.

Cars Insured, 57,691

WELL,
^,«NED

Mr. anil Mrs. X. Hyder entertained
company from Anu Arbor and Detroit
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fullerton and son
visited the former's parents in Jackson last Sunday.

AND PAINT STORE

Mr, and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent
last week Thursday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. James Chambers, at Wayne.

■hildren, of Detroit, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaufele
on South Main street.

1928

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Mrs. l»ora Bayes who fell and broke
The <>. E. S. will hold its regular
her hip some week's ago is gaining meeting April 2 at 7:30. Election of
slowly.
officers anil other business.

Billy Sturgis eiitertaiued a few
Miss Vivian Groth, of Plymouth,
friends at a party at the Fisher is spending a week with her grand
theatre Wednesday afternoon.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Weed, of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall visited Salem.
the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Master Russell and Clifton Sockow
C. Place last Sunday afternoon.
are spending their, vacation at their
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Sliontz and uncles' George Weeds farm west of
K. P. LODGE
daughter. Jane, were the guests of Plymouth. ..
NO. 238
relatives at Kansas. Ohio, last week
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Horton and
Meetings Every
end.
family have moved into their hand
Thursday Evening
at 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale and some new home on I’enuiman avenue,
children, of Ypsilanti, sjicnt Saturday about two miles west of the village.
Visitors Welcome
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
Mrs. Julius Wills was a luncheon
Gale.
tuest with a party of Detroit and Ann
George Miller, of East Plymouth, at Arbor friends at the home of Mrs. Wm.
tended the funeral of his brother-in- Locke in Palmer Woods, last Monday
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 law, C. II. Butterfield, in Detroit lnsyt noon.
Monday.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the ExImproved Order
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Itora service men's club will meet with
Kedmen
baeher. at Sessions Hospital, last Mrs. John Jacobs. 743 Virginia aven
Meets Every Wed Monday morning. March 25. a baby
ue. Tuesday afternoon. April 2, to
nesday Night
at
' boy, Gerald Gene.
make poppies. Everyone is urged to
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and attend.

Easter Bunnies. Ic to 25c
Easter Eggs, all sizes
Easter Bulk Candies
Easter Packages, 1 oz. to 1 lb.

BEYER

Orlow G. Owen has resigned his
Mrs. G. It. Howes, formerly of Min
position ns clerk at the Paul Hayward neapolis. Minn., was the week-end
guest of Mrs. R. II. Reck.
store.

The Beech Ladies Aid society are
holding their Easter bazaar i
supper in the new Fisher school at
Grandale • Gardens on Thursday,
April 4th. Supper from 5 o'clock until
all are served. Everyone is invited.
The South Plymouth Clothing class
will meet at the home of Mrs. Harry
Brown. 686 Maple avenue, on Tues
day. April 2. at 1:30 p. m. The note
book work will be completed at this
meeting.
The members of the
Plymouth
Rotary club have received an invita
tion to attend services at the Metro
politan Methodist Episcopal church in
Detroit, Sunday, April 28th, during the
district conference which will be held
in that city. Rev. M. E. Rice, promin
ent Detroit Rotarian is pastor of that
church.

Just received a new stock of
those famous 2A Ansco Cameras,
originally sold for $3.00. Friday
and Saturday we offer them to
you at

1.89

each

Take Pictures Size 2Hx4U
Inches

Mary Lee ancWJilbert’s
Box Candies for
Easter Gifts

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"
J. W. BLIt KENSTAFF. PROP.

PHONE 390

1

1

- '-

W. J. LIVRANCE
GARAGE
PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE ROAD

Radiator Repairing and Rebuilding
TELEPHONE 284W

... -------- ----- —

FANCY GROCERIES

gQc

COMPRADOR TEA,

BOSTON BREAKFAST BLENDED
COFFEE, lb. ..
You can get your

TIMKEN OIL

burner
m now on

BLACK WALNUT
EXTRACT

TCc

COOKED MACARONI IN CREAM
SAUCE WITH CHEESE

Oil

TOASTERETTES
CRACKERS

OCc
**

Small Payment

Down

LAMB’S FAMOUS CHOCOLATES, 1-lb. boxes

90c and $1.00

and no further payments

until June.

Frank K. Learned
Local Dealer
Phone 449

1380 Sheridan

VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON

William T. Fettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Spring is Just Around
the Corner !
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR FERTILIZER
AND SEEDS

April has fooled more than
one coal pile in its day. In this
“blow-hot, blow-cold season,” it's
no joking matter to be caught
with an empty bin. It Is the
very time when a warm, comfort
able home is needed most.
A ton of our coal in your bln
will turn the trick.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIK STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Soppfy Co.

WONDER FEEDS
FOR BABY CHICKS

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

-jac.

- .

. . .. ...
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School Notes

ELECTION NOTICE

I

i

The Biennial Spring Election will
be held in Plymouth Township on
Monday, the first day of April. 1929,
at which the following officers are to
voted for :
Two Justices of the Supreme Coutt.
Two Regents of the University of
Michigan.
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion.
Member of the .State Board of
Education.
Two memliers of the State Board of
Agriculture.
State Highway Commissioner.
Circuit
Judges (Fourteen) and
County Auditor.
Also all Township Officers and a
proposition to light Plymouth road
from the village limits to the east
town line, requiring 21 lights at $48.00
lier light annually.
Polls will open in both precincts at
7 a. m. and close at G p. m.
LINA DURFEE.
Township Clerk.

Sunfast Hats

The New Note in Headwear
At the smartest gathering places of well-

dressed men, hats of small brim, formal in

character, are predominant.

We present

these new hats in addition to a host of other

Spring styles, all equally correct. A com

plete line of colors to choose from.

$5 f $8.50

N Mt™ ansa.

REAL

pumounwataa

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

- 841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

SPORTSMEN

FAMOUS

THE

ENDORSE

AND

WEAR

BENRUS WATCH
That’s why active men, men who cannot waste time,
appreciate their Benrus Strap Watches.

It is not enough nowadays to have a

watch incon

veniently tucked away, to consult at leisure.

You want

to know the time instantly—whatever you are doing.

We carry a full line of

Benrus

ladies and gentlemen, at popular

guaranteed.

Watches, for both

prices.

AU new models have

Every

shock-proof

watch .

attach

ments.

Call and See the New Babe Ruth
and Airmen’s Models.

C. G, DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

290 Main Street

x

Conservatory of Mmde

Special Attention Giva to Tone
Work

PLYMOUTH Gm STORE

Phone 274

PLYMOUTH studio

580 Starkweather

ÈA

BSE HAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRINO QUICK RESULTS!

FLAG CONTEST.

The lioys and girls of Plymouth
high school are busy working on their
essays and answers to the* seventy-five
questions put up by the Detroit Times
in regiird to the American Flag.
The purpose of the contest is to
vitalize and make interesting the in
struction and development of Ameri
can ideals, tradition, and principles
and so know fact concerning the sym
bol of Americanism. The essays lire
entitled "Old Glory's Greatest Gloiy."
The hoy and girl writing the best essay
will each lie given an Old Glory medal
and also those getting seeojnd and
third among the boys and amoug tingirls will receive certificates of recog
nition. Winners in the local group
will go to Detroit to compete in the
regional contest of which there are
eighteen such regional contests in the
j United States. To the boy and the
winning the first prize in the
Give Birthday Dinner. |! girl
United States will he awarded a
• special trip around tin* world with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hix. living west I $2G0 l'or spending money.
nf Wayne, entertained at a family I Whether Plymouth succeeds in* nd-(
dinner last Sunday. March 24th. The I va nning hey,otnl the regional or not is
day was spent with visiting, singing ¡in itself quite unimportant. The outand much merriment. Those present -tanding good which comes from this
were: Mrs. Josephine Ilix. Jason Hix. j -ontest will In- a knowledge on the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pettibone and j part of our hoys and girls of the origin
Ellen Iliiucliett. of Wayne: Mr. and history, purpose, display and use of
Mrs. Fred Itieinan and ilaughter tlie American Flag and a thorough
Rachel. Mr. and Mrs. Cady Hix and going knowledge of the above inspires
a hotter tyi»e of love of country or
daughter Winnifred. Mr. and Mrs.
citizenship.
Perry Ilix and daughters Barbara and
Marion, of Plymouth : Mrs. Eva Wil
BUSY SEASON AT SCHOOL.
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Williams. Mr.
The school calendar published below
and Mrs. Russell Kline and family, of shows one the various types of co-op
Ypsilanti: and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Can- erative projects entered into by the
field. of Clinton. The occasion being high school pupils of Plymouth. The
Mr. Hix's birthday, he was the recip boys and girls are having splendid
ient of several nice gifts, all depart- . opiKirtunities in many types of actied wishing him many happy returns I vities for physical, mental and social
of the day.
development.
, The people of the community, taxThe Beech Ladies Aid society are payors. parents, and friends of the
holding their Easter bazaar and school are asked to cooperate in maksupper in the new Fisher school at ing this school program a success.
Grandale
Gardens
on Thursday, The following program should be
April 4th. Supper from 5 o'clock until particularly interesting to our patrons:
all are served. Everyone Is invited.
Stunt Night—Friday, April 5th.
Charles Paddock—Wednesday,
April 10th at 12 a. m.
BUSINESS LOCALS
District Oratorical and Declamatory
Contest—Friday, April 12th.
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
Drama Club Plays—April 25-20.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street.
Annual Musicale—May 3.
Telephone 152-W.
16tfc
School Exhibit—May 24.
’
Fuller Brushes. Kenneth Mac
Donald. Write Box B in care of the
SCHOOL CALENDAR.
Plymouth Mail.
Ip
For all dates following Easter va
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at cation :
Grange Hall. Livingston’s Orchestra. !
April 1, Monday—School begins.
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc
April 1. Monday—3:45, local Ex
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec tempore Speaking Contest.
April
5. Friday—Stunt night.
ialty of ladles' and children’s hair
catting.
23tf
April 5. Friday—District Extempore
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs. Speaking Contest, Northwestern High,
Lillian Stanible. 383 North Harvey Detroit.
street. Plymouth, Mich'. Phone 451W.
April 10. Wednesday—12:45, Charles
BOtfc Paddock for assembly.
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
April 12. Friday—7:00, District
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Oratorical and Declamatory Contest,
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf here.
April 19, Friday—Sophomore class
HEMSTITCHING and PECOTING
while you wait. 10 and 12 cents per party.
yard. When done in silk bring thread
April 20, Saturday—Dual Track
to match. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332 meet. Dearborn. ..
West Liberty St. Phone 662M. I8t2p
April 23. Tuesday—Golf. FarmingSee Cupid up-to-date given by St. ton.
John's Episcopal Guild at Plymouth
April 25-2G. Thursday and Friday—
¡high school auditorium. April 9tli and
• 10th. Tickets: Children 35c. Adults Drama Club and Student * Council
Plays.
50c. •Reserved 75c.
April 26—Holiday for high school.
Schoolmaster’s Club, Ann Arbor. Base
NOTICE !
All kinds of electrical utensils ball. Wayne, there. State Championrepaired at G14 Deer street.
19t2p . ship debate. Ann Arbor.
I April 29. Monday—3:45, Finals in
STARKWEATHER P. T. A. BAKE i Flag Contest.
j May 3, Friday—7 :30. Annual MusiSALE
Starkweather P. T. A. will hold an ¡ cale by Music Department. Baseball.
Easter bake sale at Pfeiffer's Meat
Market Saturday, March 30. Mem Northville, here.
May 7. Tuesday—Golf. Wayne, here.
bers of the P. T. A. have promised to
bring loFs of baked goods. We are sure
May 10. Friday—Baseball. Roose
you will find something good for your velt. there Annual Mother and
Easter shopping. This is for a good
Daughter
banquet.
cause, so come and patronize the
May 17. Friday—Baseball, Dear
P. T. A.
born, here.
YOU ARE INVITED
May 17. Friday—Annual Juniorto a box social given at Beyer's hall,
on Liberty street, Plymouth, at 9:00 Senior banquet.
May
17-18—Annual eighth grade
o'clock this Friday night, March 29.
Ladies bring a box of lunch ; gentle examinations.
men don't forget your roll.
A good
May 18. Saturday—Regional Track
time is assured to all.
Given by meet.
Pocahontas Council.
ip
May 21. Tuesday—Golf. Farmington.
May 24. Friday—Annual School ex
BAKE SALE.
The April circle of the Presbyterian hibit. Baseball, Farmington, there.
church will have a fried cake sale at
May 24-25. Thursday and Friday—
Stever's Meat Market Saturday after
noon, April 6. Please phone your State Track Meet Lansing.
May 28. Tuesday—Golf. Wayne,
orders to Mrs. Starkweather, phone
81. or Mrs. Partridge, 493.
lc there.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 31. Friday—Freshmen Party.
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS.
June 1. Saturday—Regional Tourna
Under the terms of the new Village
ment,
Golf and Tennis.
Dog Odrinance, which became effective
June 4, Tuesday—First Annual
February first, all dogs owned or har
bored in the Vlllàge must be licensed Honor banquet.
and must wear a tag issued by the
June 6-7, Thursday and Friday—
Village Clerk. Many ¿log owners
have not, as yet, complied with the Senior examinations.
June 8. Saturday—Suburban League
licensing provision of the ordinance.
Notice is therefore hereby given that Track Meet Ypsilanti. State Tourna
immediate steps are to be taken to rid ments. Golf and Tennis.
the Village of stray and unlicensed
June 14-17-18—Regular examina
dogs, as provided by said ordinance.
Owners are asked, therefore, to se tions.
June 16-22—Commencement Week.
cure the necessary licenses at once as
no further extension of time is to be
June 16, Sunday—Baccauaureate
allowed.
Services.
'
A. J. KOENIG,
June 18. Tuesday—Class Night.
Village Clerk.
June 19, Wednesday—School picnic.
June 20, Thursday—Graduation ex
ercises.
Jane 21, Friday—Closing Day of
ETTA M. CHAPMAN
school.
Teacher of Voice in the Detroit
June 21, Friday—Alumni banquet
LEARN TO DANCE.
Don’t be a wallflower. I teach the
old as well. as the yonng, catering
especially to ¿high school students and
their friehdst .Pcrbape one or two
lessons to thope that haven’t the nerve
to go on the ifloor wfil make a great,
change in you.
Leesaos ttngfct in
private by appointment For farther

l£=

SERVICE
IS A HOBBY WITH US
When we say SERVICE we mean it. We

don’t do the job half way.

When you come

to our store you are our guests—our masters.

We are your servants always.

We invite you to come in and see us.
Come in our store and look around, as we
have a lot of new Furniture that will interest
)

you.

Don’t feel that you must buy.

Service

is our hobby.

Your Home Should Come First

Schrader Bros.
FURNITURE „STORE
“A Big

Store in a Good Town”
PHONE

51
ase
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$1.50 PER YEAR

DETROIT LEADS WORLD
Seat Covers for All Cars!■:
AS PRODUCTION CENTER
FOR MARINE ENGINES
Special 25% Oft List J
Easy (o clean, makes ec-oler summer driving, protects new upholstering and improves the appearance of the old. We will furnish
either the slip or entire seat cover, which protects all upholstery
below the window line. Place your order today.

Passes Buffalo and Indications Point to

Buy Now

of Manufacture.

The finest tire built. A tire
which is of standard make
and nationally

advertised

and yet costs you 20% less.
Don’t wait!

We have just

received seven carloads of

Federal Tires, which assures
you of fresh stock, direct

from the manufacturer.

Genuine Federal Tires
20,000 MILES
Old
CORD
Price
30x3% O.S.$ 8.45.
31x4 .......... 13.00.
32x4 ............ 13.75.
33x4 ............ 14.50.
1 80x5 Truck.. 28.00
33x5__ _ 31.75
32x6 ...... _.... 45.90.

$ 6.60
10.05
10.55
11.05
25.60
28.20
42.45

RADIO AXD CAR
WET A BATTERIES
6-Volt, 13-I‘lute
Exchange

20,000 MILES
Ol«l
Price
BALLOON
$ 9.15 .
29x4.40
30x4.50
10.30.. . _
28x4.75
.... 11.00...
14.85..
30x5.25
31x5.25 .
. 15.65...
31x5.00
. 13.50. .
13.00.
30x5.00 .
29x4.75
11.50 ..
32x5.00 . .. 15.00...
32x0.00
17.90...
33x0.00
18.75..

New
Price

$ 7.60
8.45
9.20
11.85
12.25
10.55
10.20 3»
- 8.50 .■
11.75 _■
14.30
14.50

SSTABltSMED IN Akk TRI AC*T
’’OWNS IN MICHIGAN

—xccetsorTesSTORES

1

•uv rwe MIT ROB Less
AT TUI SNM 01 TUI CMCCKUÄOAflD

ÿ

YOU
WANT oA
¿MILLION
D0

¡Ji

Constantly Increasing Volume

*7.40

Second Section

266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

Economy in Modern

Highway Building
Efficient highway building now
«•alls fur a thorough study of all con
ditions and eireumstanees before the
pavement is laid. Modern highway
huihlers. in considering the location of
a pavement, no longer take the
original right-of-way for granted. The
roadway is surveyed and if pnictieahle it is shortened.
Professor T. R. Agg. of Iowa State
college, declares that if a highway
carries about 1.990 cars a «lay. or a
total of 865.000 tons of traffic a year,
each foot of distance saved to |
traffic will justify an expenditure of I
at least 860 for road shortening. In ,
other words, that it would he strict
economy to spend $316.800 to shorten
a road by one mile.
So, in addition to benefits which are
ordinarily thought of in connection
with new paving projects, may he
added the likelihood of shortening the
roadway to the least possible dis
tance. This means money saved to the
motorist, who is also the taxpayer,
and to the government through low
ered maintenance and construction
costs.,

»guized throughout the worbl ¡is loading in tin* production of nutostoves, plmrmm-oiiticul products. elect l ie refrigeration. varnish and
s other important produci*. I'ciroir now has added to her mounting
pii«, I.f loiiors by becoming delinitely the world's largest marine engine pro«Ilici lull center. according I-» information furnish«1«! by tin- Detroit Convention
and Tourist bureau.
Bufl'alo. according to a survey made by the bureau, could honestly claim
the distinction of ranking first in the marine engine field up to a short time
ago. bur with the unceasing activity of such large manufacturing organiza
tion as Car Wood. Inc.. Dodge Boat Works. Packard Motor company. Contin
ental Motor corporation. Detroit Marine Engine company. Scripps Motor
comiiany. faille Motor company. Kcr ®
math Motor company. Duprie Motor | Girl “Trouble Clerk”
company. Grant Marine Motor com- I
Counts on Her Smite
patty. Belle Isle Boat and Engine com
Revere, Mass.—Going, perhaps, on
pany and the Cris Smith organization. the principle that “a soft answer
their production year after turneth away wrath,” the mayor of
year. Detroit's entire output of marine Revere has just appointed as official
engines lias advanced to a stage where “complaint clerk” a young woman
it completely overshadows the record with a charming voice and a persua
of any other city. This growth is in sive smile.
She Is Louise Terminello, nineteen,
a large measure due to the popular in
but with two years of office experi
terest manifested by the citizens of ence behind her and poise and dig
Detroit, according to the bureau, and nity beyond her years.
has resulted in an increase in the
The number of persons who call
number of power boats owned by resi daily at the city hall to see the mayor
Effect of Water oo Wood
“personally" is incredible, according
dents here.
The average life of wood in sea wa
to veteran employees. And there are
Most 1. jportaut of all. in the list of any number who have grievances, ter is from ten to fifteen years. In
influence on the industry, has been the legitimate or imaginary, about any tropical waters it may be only two
Sound piles have, however,
national interest displayed by persons thing from ash or garbage collection years.
been removed from fresh water in
of moderate means who, in the past, to erroneous tax bills.
which
they
have stood for more than
have regarded the sport of power
1,000 years.
I
boating as one that could be indulged
---------------------- !
Yearly Baby-Chick Hatch
in only by wealthy sportsmen and
Six hundred million baby chicks are
Do you want to buy a good farm | .
racing enthusiasts. Today, since the hatched In commercial hatcheries In or a good house? See today's Class!-1 «
development of outboard motors of low- this country every year.
fled Section on Page 4.
II
price and easy adaptability, every in
land lake in the country has its quota
of outboard motor boats and competi
tive races for that class of craft al
ways call for more entrants than is
anticipated. Low cost power boats,
too. are now available in nearly every
price and the numlier of professional
and business men who have adopted
power boating ns an ideal means of
recreation is continually on the
crease.
mobili-:

First National Bank
Under U. S. Government Supervision

Modern-mode footwear—smartly sophis
ticated—cleverly ingenious—greatly varied
as to leathers, styles, colors and detail—
modestly priced—at Willoughby Bros.,
Walk-Over Boot Shop.

Beautifully fashioned along the lines
most flattering and most comfortable to
your particular type of foot.

Included are models for every daytime
and afternoon occasion—for sports wear,
tailored wear, afternoon wear and evening
wear.
With high, medium and low heels.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Fortunately situated on one of the
finest water courses in the country.
Detroit also is the key city for allur
ing lake trips by private boat owners,
ami with the congestion of country
roads continuing without relief, many
open-air enthusiasts have turned to
water travel as a more than satisfac
tory substitute for cross country tour
ing and are welcoming new converts to
the circle of motor boat and yachting
sportsmen every season.

Obviously, with such factors contin
ually at work, marine engine manu
facturers have found a need for
creased production, so, while other
cities of the country have been satis
fied to meet an unstimulated trade
desire, Detroit has been expanding
and enlarging her facilities for the
manufacture of boats and engines.

In conclusion, the bureau points
out that all signs and conditions in
dicate that this city is assured of re
taining her newly won title and may
expect to enjoy a continual increase in
the number of marine engines sold to
persons who, unknowingly, are keep
ing “Detroit, The Marine Engine
Leader of The World” not an idle
statement but a concrete and estab
lished fact—Detroit Free Press.
Pedagogical Term

The method of teaching reading
whereby the child is taught his letter»
first and then words alphebetically
and phonetically Is called the “alpha
betic method."
And Not All Do That

Life Is terribly short, considering
It takes the average person fifty years
to accumulate just a little bit of
sense.—Atchison Globe.

Short Talk by a THOUGHTFUL Mother

THE
NEW RESTAURANT
(SUCCESSORS TO THE BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT)
272 S. Main Street

EATS

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNER, 50c
Home Cooking
Real Toasted Sandwiches

“GROW WITH US”

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

In addition, the part that Detroit
lias played ns a boat racing center
lias done much to stamp it as a marineengine manufacturing leader, and
through the spectacular exhibits of
sliced that attract thousands of visit
ors each year to the International
Sweepstakes, and the Gold Cup races,
it has gained national-wide attention.

Easter Footwear

We Pay 4% on Savings

An Indiana mother tells this: “We
find nothing to compare with Foley’s
Honey and Tar Compound for coughs
and colds. My little lad had trouble
with his bronchial tubes from his
third year, but since we started giving
him Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
pound we have been able to control
it We know there is nothing to
compare with Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound.” The very name tells a
story. Good also for croup (spasmo
dic) and troublesome night coughs.
Ask for It Sold everywhere In Plym
outh.

LOOK
at These1
Amazing Values
1928 Chevrolet Coupe

Exceptionally fine Due«» job:
inntor lias been completely over
hauled: tires are practically
new. This car can be bought for

*145
Two 1927 Chevrolet Coaches

Here'* are two real buys: new
pistons ami pins; bearings have
also been taken up. Finish just
like new inside ami out. Sold
with an <>. K. that counts. These
ears «-an he bought for only

110
1928 Pontiac Landau
This «-ar is practically new
only «1 riven a few mile*.
it
will make you a nice family car

........

Remarkable Values in

USED CARS
Due to the tremendous popu
larity of the new Chevrolet Six,
we have delivered an unusu
ally large number of new cars
since January 1st, Naturally a
large share of this increased
business involved the trade-in
of the owner’s previous car.
As a result, we are now able to
offer the widest selection of fine
used cars “with an OK that
counts,” in our history.

Open Until 11 P.M.
In order to enable everyone to
take advantage of this oppor
tunity, and knowing that many
people cannot come during the
day, we have decided to hold a
“Twilight Sale”
of used cars —
and keep the
doors open until

eleven o’clock each evening
from March 23-30.
Be sure to see these great values.
You can get the car of your
choice at an exceptionally low
price—and you can buy it for a
small down payment with un
usually easy terms. See the typ
ical values in the column at the
right. Many of these cars have
been completely reconditioned
and carry the red “O. K. That
Counts” tag—providing you
with definite assurance of hon
est value, dependability and
satisfaction. They have been
thoroughly checked by expert
mechanics and will furnish
thousands of miles of satisfac
tory service.

Come in early—and make your
selection while stocks are
complete.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 North Main St, Plymouth,
Phone 87

This Tag is Tour Protection!

165.....

1927 Ford Coupe

Five wire wlieels.
is fully equipped;
been
completely
.lust what you are
This coupe can he
only

Tins coupe
motor lias
overhauled,
looking for.
bought for

65

Down
Balance monthly payments
Two 1928 Chevrolet Coaches

These ears are just like new.
Completely equipped; only driven
a few miles, and can be bought
for only
JL*±C> Down
Balance In 12 months.

*145

I>ate 1926 Chevrolet Sedan

A nice, cheap car for you to
drive to work. Bumpers front
and rear, spare tire and the
finish is just like new- Can be
bought «or only

»g0Down

Balance in 10 monthly payments.
Late 1925 Chevrolet Coupe

This car looks very nice; has
been overhauled and lot§ of un
used transportation left in this
car. Tires are practically new.
You can drive this car home
with you for only iffff
Down
1926 Ford Tudor

This car has been painted,
also has very good tires and a
complete
motor
overhauled.
Drive this one home for only

*60

Down

Nine Fords, Coupes, Sedans,
Roadsters and Tourings, $25 and
up. Just what the working man
needs.
These cars are all
wonderful buys. Don’t forget
these bargains. Why walk when
yon can ride so cheap?

USED CARS
uaith an OK that counts

FA« 10
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JESSE HAKE

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Real Estate and
Insurance

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

|to^?~Theatpe |
“THE YELLOW BACK.”

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mich.

Depicting a story of absorbing inter
est and dramatic strength that was
filmed amid the wild fastnesses of
mountain lakes and snowclad peaks
in the far west. "The Yellow-Back,”
an FBO production of outstanding
merit, will be shown here Sunday and
Monday. March 31 and April 1, at the
—
DR. S. N. THAMS
Penniman Allen theatre, will reveal
DENTIST
the artistry of such players as Tom
Moore, Tom Santsehi and Irma Har
Penniman Allen Bldg.
Brooks & Colquitt
rison in the leading roles and in the
PHONE 639
Attomeys-at-Law
scenic beauties of its many striking
backgrounds.
Phone 543
The gripping tale, from the practi
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
ced pen of James Oliver Cnrwood. is
laid in the great north woods of Can
C. G.
ada and is woven around the Royal
-------------------------------------------- \
Draper Northwest Mounted Police—that in
trepid and colorful police organization
Jeweler and
of tiie wild places—and its relentless
Optometrist
quest for lawbreakers. Taunted by a
Registered Civil Engineer
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
fugitive from the law with being a
Ç—
Repaired
"yellow-back"—a coward wlio fears
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
290 Mun St.
Phone 274
io come to grips with bis quarry—the
Engineering Work
"mount ic." who even lias earned the
scorn of a girl wlio fears ihe outlaw,
wijies out the insult with bis bare
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
fists and wins her heart.
Residence: 112 Union Street
Tom Moore, handsome ami appeal
Osteopathic Physician
Phone 456J
ing leading man. appears to advant
age in the heroic role of O'Mariu the
Office in new Huston Bldg.
redeoated policeman, and the “heavy"
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
role is in the very capable bands of
burly Tom Santsehi, wlio looks every
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones:
inch the low-browed bully of the deep
Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682
Office 249
Res. 186J
woods. Irma Harrison, who has been
seen in several D. W. Griffith’s notaROGER J. VAUGHN
able productions, gives an excellent
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MAIL.
portrayal of the girl whose regenera
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
tion, when loves comes into her heart,
k___________________________

HERALD F. HAMILL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

aids in saving the life of the harried to give up a starring contract abroad
j and to come to America to play op Fresh Air Is Cheap
“mountie.”
Jerome Storm directed and evi posite Barrymore, has the role of the
dences in many light touches, as well princess. Other well-known players in —Cattle Need Oxygen
as in the broader sweeps of the ac the large supporting cast are Louis
tion, a meticulous fidelity to the at ! Wdlieini, George Fawcett, Ullrich
mosphere and to l lie psychology of the Haupt. Boris de Fas, Lena Malena MANY MICHIGAN DAIRIES LACK
rugged characters involved in the and Albert Conti.
MEANS FOR SUPPLYING
Curwood story.
And much praise
Sam Taylor directed the United
NECESSARY ELEMENT.
should be accorded Phil Tannura. Artists special. The Barrymore com
chief cinematographer, for the artistic pany worked on a day and night
beauty of the mountain and forest schedule over a period of several |
East Lansing—Fresh air costs noth
scenery he has so glowingly transfer months during the filming of the'
ing except the expense of installing a |
red to the screen.
lavish feature.
ventilation system which will admit'
air into barns and dairy buildings,
“
THE
DRIFTER."
“TEMPEST.”
but meetings held by Michigan State
John Barrymore didn't, earn his
Riding Tony, his wonder horse. Tom college
agricultural
engineering
laurels as one of tlie greatest stars in 1 Mix gallops to the screen of the Penni j siieeialists in many Michigan counties
the history of the stage or screen by man Allen theatre next Saturday, this year show that a great many
always appearing debonair and fastidi j April «. when tlie FBO production, dairymen do not make provision for an
ously groomed. Immaculate or dis j "The Drifter." in which Tom is adequate supply of oxygen in their
heveled. ill gold braid or tatters, he | starred, will be shown here.
dairies.
is still what critics concede to lie the ; Kiddies and adults alike will find
most convincing actor of modern times. | whole-hearted enjoyment in the coumCows must have plenty of oxygen if
For insiunee, in "Tempest.” bis I loss stunts in whicli Tom participates they are to manufacture milk ami
new United Artists picture, which is 1 in the new FBO feature. These Imtief fat efficiently. and experiments
coming to the Penniman Allen Theatre thrills include Tom's courageous ride have shown that a mature cow uses
Wednesday and Thursday. April 3 and on tlie wings of an airplane, the pilot approximately F»9 cubic feet of air per
4. with modern Russia as a back of which seeks to shake him off by minute. If cracks in the building and
ground. Barrymore appears as a dash j dare-devil stunting: bis fight to keep feed cliutes an* depended uikui for tlie
ing army officer who loves a princess j possession of a mysterious white mule. admission of frosh air iliere is either
njiri is railroaded to prison by lier ; the only living being wlu^h knows the an insufficient supply or else the
aristocratie fiance. In ihe dungeon ' way to a hidden mine: and bis lisiic building is cold and draughty.
scenes, in which the star is revealed ' encounters with a gang of desperados
To admit a proper auiouiii of air
in rags, unkempt and wearing long wlio secretly are a band of narcotic
intake tines with a cross sectional area
liair and beard, one would scarcely ' smugglers.
recognize the romantic character of the .To Cope with Ids ruthless adver of one foot square foot should lie in
stalled for each six cows. 'Hie outlets
earlier episodes,
saries. Tom is required to perform
Barrymore himself believes that miraculous feats of horsemanship in for impure air should be of the same
"Tempest” will be received by tlie which he lias tlie graceful cooperation size as the intake lines.
public as the outstanding screen ef of Tony. The climax of the film is
The ventilation system will lie most
fort of his notable career. The story reached when Tom makes a Hying satisfactory when several Hui's of small
is the first one with a modern setting football tackle off the wing of a soar cross -section are placed in buildings
that he lias made in several years.
ing airplane, in which the pilot has so tlyil tlie fresh air enters at sev
Camilla Horn.
the fair-haired sought to abandon him; catches the eral different points.
In a properly
European actress who was jiersuaded pilot about the waist and thus shares installed system air moves through the |
flues
at
a
rate
of
250
feet
per minute, j
a parachute with him in a perilous
drop to the ground.
Any one interested in planning for
Participating in the thrills of “The i! installation of ventilation systems in
Drifter” are Dorothy Dwan. Barney farm building can obtain information
Fuery, A1 Smith. Bernard Bolden, about successful systems now in use
Ernest Wilson, Frank Austin. Joe in this state by writing to the agri
Hickson and Wynn Mace.
cultural engineering department at
The feature was directed by. Rob Michigan State college.
ert De Lacey wlio collaborated with
Oliver Drake on the story.

INSURANCE

PROTECTS
That future presi
dent of tlie United
States who is now running and
rollicking
about your house should
be protected in every
iy. Insurance is the
answer. See us today.

I Women Hire Children $

211 PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG

TELEPHONE 20«

BETTER
BUILDING
BLOCKS
You can rely upon us
for buildmg blocks that
are earenply examined
and selected for per
fection in every de
tail. Use them and
save money.

*
Manchester, England.—Wid- ❖
£ ows’ "mites" may stir the heart, *
4» but they do not always ring ❖

•Studeb aker's

* true.

Erskine Six
to

■

■

*
4»
*
4
*
4.

4*
J

4»
*
*
4!

i

A Manchester detective reveals that children who cling to
women’s skirts at the police
court are' usually hired for the
occasion in order to arouse the
sympathy of the court.
"Hiring” and borrowing babies
for police court appearances is
b&coming a lucrative trade in
certain sections of England. For
a small fee. he said, it Is possible for anyone to hire from
one to five babies at a time.

*
%
*
4»
*
*
£
4»
£
4»
*
❖
*

at the factor/

a

Bumpers and spare tire extra

“Build io Last"

Mark Joy

Montevideo Proves Reno
for Unhappy Couples
Buenos Aires.—Divorce is not rec
ognized in Argentina, and consequent
many misniated couples have made
a Reno of Montevideo, the capital of
Uruguay just across the River Platte.
In some ways Montevideo provides
a more convenient spot for undoing
marital bonds that does even Reno
or Paris, because suits can be bi ought
there by power of attorney. “Incom
patibility of temperament” is among
the accepted grounds.
Procedure in Uruguay is similar to
that under French law in that three
months are allowed for “conciliation."
at the end of which time the would-be
divorcees appear, in person or by at
torney. to explain that they still want
to be legally separated. At the end
of three months a decree is given.
Uruguayan divorces granted to Ar
gentine citizens are recognized by the
civil law here If they are registered
with the Argentine authorities. But
without this registration, an Argen
tine divorced in Uruguay may, if he
marries again In Buenos Aires, be
liable to prosecution for bigamy.

Camel Accept* Fate

The moment a camel loses its foot
ing In a stream it turns on its side
and exerts no effort to save Itself
from drowning.

I
I
|

ALICE M. SAFFORD |

Concrete Blocks
Phone 76SJ

Plymouth,

for Effect on Court * ly

*

I
I

INSURANCE ä REAL ESTATE

\^hampion-,

of all cars under $1000

I

MWl

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
( Residence, Business Property or a
Farm
Insurance of All Kinds
Notary Public, Investments or
Builder
SEE

Russell A. Wingard
247 W. Liberty St.
Plymouth,
Michigan
Phone 113

I

,
'

\,_____________ _ ________________

Need money? Rent that spare bed
room through Mail want ads.

Sales Continue to Make

New Records
In 1928, Graham-Paige enjoyed a first
year sales volume that set an all-time
record for the automobile industry. In
the first 60 days of 1929 shipments of

the new sixes and eights were 214%

greater than for the same period last year.

Drive your new Erskine 40 miles an honp4lte_
NLY quality—hidden deep in motor and
chassis—could produce such capacity for
very first day—and at 62-mile speed later. You’ll
sustained high speed as The Erskine has proved!
be driving a Champion, and you’ll realize it before
Its official record of 1000 miles in 984 consecu
you’ve gone a mile. May we send an Erskine to
tive minutes stands unequalled by any stock car meet you—today?
under $1000.
STUDEBAKER MODELS AND PRICES
This brilliant performance with which Stude- The President Eight
'
'
'
*1785 *$2575
baker, Builder of Champions, has endowed The
The Commander Eight
1495 f
»
*
t
Erskine, is matched by style that is truly modern The Commander Six »
1350 to ISIS
The Dictator
*
r
<
<
1265 to «395
. . . and by comfort that many a larger, costlier
The Erskine Six
*
,
r
,
860 to 10«
car does not approach.

O

FUCBI AT THI F4CTOIT

WtÎS.'wGN

ÄSSS**’ ”““i'9:15 *9:46’
Plymouth Auto Supply

Phone 95

South Main St

WTO

t*

Graham-Paige Sales & Service
F. W. HILLMAN, Prop.
SOS South Mill St, Plymouth.

Phone 2

GAAAAM-PAIÊÊ
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COMB WORLD’S MARTS CAPITOL GUIDE CAN
FOR MILADY’S FURS
GIVE THE ANSWER

Sharpening an
old saw

“Save and Have,” says the old maxim.

But the modern version

Spend.”

is

“Save

to

J

There’s no use of our pretending it isn’t
so—most of the big things in life do cost

Washington.—“American fur wear
ers force American fur buyers to
search the fur markets of the world to
meet the demand for fur garments, alI though the United States is the
world's greatest fur producer,” says a
bulletin from the Washington head
quarters of the National Geographic
society
“Stand for half an hour on a busy
corner of the shopping district of an
American city, and literally watch the
animals go by—animals that roam
dreary Arctic wastes. African jungles,
and all the wild places between.
Then, picture the trappers, and your
imagination conjures a processional of
Eskimo, swarthy Asiatic, bronze Afri
can and Canadian adventurer. The
romance of furs is one of the most
thrilling chapters in all the annals ol
trade.
Millions cf Pelts Imported.

money.

And if a thing is worth having it’s

worth saving for.

Save with safety here.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank. 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

P It O MPT, It E I, I A P. LE FORD SERVICE

Get Ready for
Spring!
Now is the time to get ready for your

spring work.
new truck

If you are going to need a
or automobile we have some

exceptional bargains in the following:
Two 1926 Ford Pickups

One Rebuilt Tractor
Two Overhauled Tractors

Two 1926 Ford Sedans

One 1925 Ford Dump Truck
One 1925 Ford Dump Truck

Two Stake Body Trucks

One 1926 Ford Roadster
One 1926 Ford Fordor Sedan

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
447 S. Main St.

Phone 130

The Happy

Baby
is fed on pure Jersey milk. Our milk is good for baby—and good
for you, too.

“Wild squirrels and rabbits cavort
about all the forests of the United
Stales; muskrats infest the marshes
of every state except Florida; for
some reason the raccoon avoids only
Montana: martens, thinks, foxes, opos
sums and skunks range over a wide
area of this country. Yet more than
100,000.000 pelts are imported annual
ly to trim women’s dresses, line men's
gloves and make fur coats for both
sexes.
‘.‘China is America’s largest source
of furs, but only in the supply of dog
and goat pelts does China excel other
foreign countries.
Karakul comes
from the herds of karakul lambs in
India and Central Asia; most of our
foreign mink pelts are from the traps
of the Japanese. The United King
dom leads the list of sources of squir
rel, fox and mole pelts; Germany sup
plies most of our foreign marten pelts:
Peru, Chile and Bolivia, chinchilla
pelts; Siberia, ermine pelts; Aus
tralia, rabbit pelts, and for our addi
tional supply of beaver and muskrat
pelts, wc look to Canada.
“Early fur wearers wore only gen
nine furs. Only the trapper and the
wealthy could iilTnitl fur garments.
Then the demand for cheap furs de
veloped. Like actors in a commer
cial drama, dressers of cheap furs up
peared in the l'ur world. Experts dis
covered that pelts of rabbits, dogs,
alloy cats, goats, ponies and many
other animals could be made into ex
rptisite furs by the deft hands of
trained fur workers. Australia had
been offering a bounty for killing rob
nits which Imd overrun the continent,
but the new fur trade turned a lia
bility into an asset.
'More than a hundred million cheap
er furs are used annually. With a
little dye and expert workmanship,
bunny pelts are made to imitate those
of the aristocrats of the fur-bearing
animal world. Rabbit furs dyed seal
are known as Arctic seal, bay seal
and Northern seal, sealette and sealine.
Dyed to imitate fox, they grace the
counter of the fur store as Balticbrown, red and black fox, or fox hafr.
A leopard may not be able to change
its spots but leopard spots dyed on
rabbit pelts make Baltic, French and
Russian leopard. These are but a few
of more than fifty aliases by which
rabbit pelts are known, when they
leave the hands of the furriers.
Rival Gold in Exploration.
“Civilization is invading the domain
of the fur-bearing animals in the
United States, yet from $45.000,000 to
$73,000.000 worth of furs were taken
in 1927. The greatest wild fur pro
ducing area in the world lies within a
600-mile tadius of St. Louis. In an
attempt to ¡netease the supply or genvine furs, fur farms or ranches have
been establish'?«'' in the United States.
Approximately 99 per cent of the sil
ver fox pelts sold on American mar
kets are ranch bred. Prince Edward
island, north of Nova Scotia, where
fox ranching began about 30 years ago,
is literally covered with fox ranches.
Skunk, muskrat and rabbit ranches
have also been established.
“Furs have played an important
part in exploration. Explorers often
find the cabins of fur trappers mark
ing the farthest outposts of civiliza
tion. SL Louis owes its founding to
the early French fur traders who es
tablished a station on the site in
1704. Trappers and traders from the
St. Louis station and those from
Canadian stations opened up a large
part of northern and western United
States. Long before the 'forty-niners’
crossed the plains the FreuchmeD
reached what is now the state of Utah
where they learned that Canadian fur
traders had already been In that re
gion.
“Russian trappers crossed the bleak
expanse of Siberia to Kamchatka in
quest of furs and then pushed on to
Alaska. Furs and gold have vied
in opening up ‘Seward's Folly' or the
‘Seven Million Dollar Ice Box.’ as
Alaska formerly was called. But gold
booms have come and gone. Fur trap
ping and trading have continued and
today two little islands of the Pribilot
group in the Bering sea send $simi,ixXi
worth of seal and blue fox furs to
the St. Louis fur market annually
Blue foxes are also successfully
ranched on many of the Aleutian
islands.”

Our Jersey milk is just the thing for growing children. It
builds them up.

For the working man or woman, a glass of our Jersey milk
is better than any tonic. It “peps yoiyjp.”

•

SICKLY BOY, 1, BAINS
15 LB5.-FA1HEB HAPPY

Washington.—A little girl of seven
came down from Massachusetts the
other day to visit her grandfather.
He met her at the train. As the two
emerged front the Union station the
little girl glimpsed the dome of the
National Capitol in the distance, and
with a cry of delight turned to the
old man.
“Grandpa. I know what that place

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

Phone 202

Where the Sick Get Well

New Location, 212 Main St.
Next to Plymouth Furniture

'
)
)
I

Exchange

COMPLETE
X-RAY

is."

He looked nt her with interest.
“That’s your cnpftol,’’ the little one
said. “Your capltol."
And “grandpa"—Capt. B. J. Cady,
chief of guides for more than 50 years
at the National Capitol, admits that
he regards the building in pretty |
much the same way.
Took Post in Hayes' Regime.
I
Rutherford B. Hayes was President I
of the United States when Captain I
Cady took up his post In the rotunda J
of the Capitol building. That was 50 1
years ago. Since that time Captain
Cady has conducted untold thousands
of people through the many interest
ing corridors and chambers of this
structure.
To sit and talk with Captain Cady
is to obtain an unforgettable picture
of the great events and outstanding
figures in the last half century of
America's national life. He has ob- |
served all of them at close range dur
ing this 50-year period, and talks of |
them with as much ease as he uses In ,
describing one of Trumbull’s paintings.
But it is his experiences ns a guide |
that he delights most to talk of. His ■
daily contact with people from every
section of the country affords him a j
rare opportunity to study the tourist. j
He is called upon to answer as many
foolish questions as any other man
in the United States. And just how
foolish some of these questions pro- |
pounded by tourists can be no one i
knows better than Captain Cady.
•
Always an Answer Ready.
Until the other day tie thought he i
had been asked every possible ques- '
lion about the Capitol building, but
one visitor popped a brand new one.
He was asked:
“How

' i nrATCC _

CHIROPRACTOR

much

does

this

building

weigh
Not daunted, the captain gravely
answered:
“Approximately 999.7S3.210 pounds.”
The chap walked away, perfectly sat
isfied.
He is frequently asked, after a party
has been shown both the house and
senate chambers, to point out the place
where congress meets. More than once
a visitor lias requested an introduc
tion to a senator or representative
from his home district when that sen
ator or representative Is not a mem
ber of congress, but the state legis
lature.
Couples on their honeymoon flock to
Washington and Captain Cady enter
tains them. He has become an expert
In picking out the bride and groom
from among the others in the party.

Kinston. N. C.—D. Eugene Wood.
Kinston sportsman, would have the
general assembly of North Carolina
spend $10.000 to buy 10,000 goats and
turn them loose In the eastern and
western part of the state in the hope
that the number would Increase to
1OO.0OO In ten years.
He believes, does Mr. Wood, that
the goats would :
Rid the state of weeds and under
growth and thus beautify woods and
natural parks.
Eradicate snakes and other pests
by eating up weeds and things that
snakes lurk in.
Give the mosquito population a
wallop by eating weeds in marshes
and allowing the sun to dry up the
water puddles.
And, another thing, they would
provide a new supply of game, he
says, adding.
“If you don’t believe It try to catch
a tame billy goat when he doesn’t
want to be caught."

French Rush to Defend
the Innocent Oyster
Paris, France.—France has rushed
to the defense of the oyster against
attacks by British medical scientists.
F. Borde, a French oyster magnate,
on behalf of the republic takes vigor
ous Issue with the British position
that oyster vltamlnes are of “little Im
portance.”
The research work, said M. Borde,
of Madame Randuin and Doctor Por
tier of the Sorbonne had proved to a
skeptical world that the oyster con
tained a large quantity of vitamine C.
He added that American experiments
had disclosed the existence of vitamines A and B.

Ancient Tomb» Dug Up
on Playgrounds Site
Varese, Italy.—A number of tombs i
of the Gallo-Celtic era have just been I
discovered at Sesto Calende In thej
course of preparing the new sports |
ground for the “balillas” or Fascist
Boy Scouts.
The tombs contained funeral urns
and cases of rudimentary style. More
Interesting was the small collection
of arms, shields, buckler swords and
other warlike implements which came
to light In the largest ol the tombs.
Mollie worked bronze ornaments of a
• Tt-:in fineness were also discovered.

Vinol is a delicious compound of
Lack Pick« It« Pal«
cod liver peptone, iron, etc. The very
“I have found that good luck is a
FIRST bottle often adds several
wise chooser of its companions,’’ says
pounds weight to thin children
Irving Bacheller In the American
adults. Nervous, easily tired, anemic Magazine. “It prefers to ran with the
people are surprised how Vinol gives man who sees his way clearly and ie
new pep, sound sleep and a BIG ap prepared to act quickly when ap
petite.
Tastes delicious.
Dodge’s proaching decisive moments. Luck to
no laggard nor wastet of time.”
Drug Store.

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I----- : ADJUSTMENTS i----I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

PHONE 301

1. Complete
Protection to
the Car
2. Protection
Against Dam
age Done by
the Car to the
Persons or
Property
of Others

Protect Your
self, Your

Wife and
Family When

You Buy
Automobile
Insurance

3. $5,000 Personal Accident Insurance on Policy
Holder
$5,000.00
Loss of Life ...
5,000.00
Roth Feet
5.000.00
Both Hands
5,000.00
Sight of Roth Eyes
5,000.00
One Hand anti One Foot
5.000.00
One Hand and Sight of One Eye
5.000.00
One Foot and Sight of One Eye
2.500.00
Either Hand .
. .
Either Foot .
2.500.00
2.500.00
Sight of One Eye
$25.00 per week for ten weeks for total disability.
Emergency Financial Aid Aid within $100.00

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St.

Plymouth

Don’t Ruin Your Decorations
We will clean any make of furnace for a
special price of $2.50

\ We also repair all kinds of furnaces and carry
a complete line of supplies and accessories.
You will save money buying direct from factory

Ambler Furnace & Foundry Co.
Manufacturers of the
NEW BELL GUARANTEED FURNACE
Northville Phone 102

Would Inflict 10,000
Goats on North Carolina

“My boy, 7, would not eat. I gave
Clock-Watcher
him Vinol and the way he eats and
Definition of a “clock watcherA
plays now makes me happy.
He quitter.—New York American.
gained 15 pounds."—J. F. Andres.

HILLS’ DAIRY
249 Blunk Ave.

F.H. STAUFFER

Millions of Foreign Pelts Old-Timer Has Ready Re
ply for Every Tourist.
i
Are Imported.

My Work is Guaranteed by Three

M. L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W

THERONOID
Those having heard Dr. Crocker’s talks on
electro-magnetism or the cure for chronic ailments
may be interested in a Theronoid. Anyone wishing
a free demonstration of this solenoid may call at
292 Main street, or, if unable to call, phone. 18 for
home demonstration.

j

C.

STE1NHURST_____

Listen to radio health program Monday and Thursday, 11:30 a. m.;
Friday, 2:30 p. m., over WJR.

FOR YOUR ORNAMENTAL

Iron and Wire Work
CALL

M. J. SCHMID
Phone 200R

643 N. Harvey St.

w
I
R
E

Window Guards
Baskets
Trellises
Settees
Partitions

Machine Guards

I
R
O
N

Porch Rails
Stair Railings
Window Guards
Grilles
Gratings
Doors

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS
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First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“Why Easter Joy?”
Special Easter Music
7:30 p. m.—“Rock of Ages”

Musical Service

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School

MARCH 29, 1929.

BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Services are being held in the
Catholic
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
vision.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Fr. Lefevre
Wm. A. .Johnson. Pastor.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Telephone 7103F5.
Morhing worship. 9:30 o'clock.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
NEWBURG.
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school. Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Anu Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
All should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society The little church with a big welcome.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
for all men and young men.
Com
Telephone 7103F5.
munlon the second Sunday of the
Morning Worship, 11.
month.
Sunday
school, 12.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
Epworth League. 6:30.
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Preaching worship. 7:30.
the third Sunday of each month.
Dramatic Book Sermon “Judas."
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
PERRINSVILLE.
the month.
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Church
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Telephone 7103F5
Mary Mertens and Mi§s M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Sunday school, 2:30 P. M.
Instructions.
Preaching service. 3:20 P. M.

Miss Marjorie Pollock, of Detroit,
will assist the choir at both services
Easter Sunday.
The choir will render .a special
Easter musical service Sunday evening.
The Busy Women's class will meet
at the manse on Tuesday of next week.
Co-ojH'rative dinner at noon, followed
by a business ami social hour.
The saerement of the Lord's Supper
will be observed Sunday. April 7.

CATHOLIC NOTES
Ilappy Easter to all.
Sunday is Easter Sunday General,
Holy Communion • Sunday tor the
parish.
High masses Sunday at 8:00 and
10:00 o'clock, both the adult and
children choirs singing.
Preparations are being imide for a
program to be given by the children
soon after Easter.

BAPTIST NOTES

ST. PAUL'S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

”1 am the resurrection and tin» life i
he that lielieveth in me though he,
Services in English on Easter .Sun were dead yet shall lie live."
day. March 31st at 2:30 p. m. Sun
The pastor's subject Sunday morn-1
First Church of Christ. Scientist, day School at 1 :,43 p. in.
ing will be "The Risen Lord." (’em- '
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
muuion service shall be present. Bap
day morning service. 10:30 o'clock.
PKESBl’TERIAN
tismal service will he held at the eve- !
Subject: "Reality."
Walter Nichol. Pastor
iliiig service.
Last week special services were hold ;
Wednesday evening testimony ser
St. John’s Episcopal Church
each evening, which wen» very helpful
vice. 7:30. Reading room In rear of
to those who attended. The differ
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
ent sjteakers from our neighboring
Rev. Oscar J. F. Spitz. Rector
except Sundays and holidays. Every
Baptist churches delivered addresses
one welcome.
A lending library of
Easter day. March 31:
which were littiug for this season of !
Christian Science literature is main
Holy communion. 8 a. nt.
the year.
tained.
Holy communion, 10 a. m.
Sermon : ■'"Risen with Christ."
Baptism after this service.
Church school, mite box offering. REIGN OF GOLD
Methodist
11:3O a. m.
JEWELRY ENDED j
Easter pageant
service:
"The
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Awakening." 7:30 p. m.
Services today iGood Friday):
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
service.Methodist church.! Fashion Now Calls for Stones
day-school. 11:40 a. m. Epworth 2-3Union
p. m.
,
in Platinum.
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
St. John's church. 7:30
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m. I>. Litany.
m.
i
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 ?30
Paris.—The French theory that a
EUTHEBAX.
! woman's jewelry definitely establishes
p. m.
Good Friday. English «M-yhes at her position in elegant and fashion
1:30 1‘. M. at Penniman Allen theatre. able society has not been overlooked
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
There will he English Lutheran in the many transformations that
services at the Village Hall have taken place in arts and crafts
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ Easier
since the war. Jewelry Itself has been
Sunday morning at 1O:3O.
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Sunday School at 11:30.
modernized. Moreover, the flashing
facets 11 cut jewels formed h.v prisms
in all their nnguluf and slanting reSALVATION ARMY
292 Main St.
ilections synchronize perfectly with
Baptist
Meetings: Thursday evening. 8 p. the trends of modern an.
m.: Saturday, s p. ni.: Sunday. 11 a.
For a while, at least, the days.of
Donald W. Riley. Pastor
in.. Holiness: 1:30 p. m. Sunday fancy liligreed gold and silver and
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday- School: 3 p. in. pral«e: S p. in. Salva geni-encrusted jeweiry are over. Ma
school. 11:1.": evening worship. 7:30; tion. Thursday and Saturday at 8:00 dame now must wear big clear stones
B. y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. I’rcyer meet p. m. Sunday at 11:00 a. m. Sunday set In cold plaiinum. rectangles,
School at 1:30 p. m. Other meetings cubes, triangles, in amethyst, emerald,
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.
at 3 and S p. m.
aquamarine, rubies and‘diamonds.
There are many points and acute
ST.
PETERS
EVANGELICAL angles in (he new jewelry. There are
Gospel Mission Services
LUTHERAN
CHURCH.
flat
surfaces that scintillate lights in
344 Amelia St.
the manner of a cubist painting. Sheer
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m.; preach
elegance calls for simplicity defined
There will he German services Good by clear-cut lines . . a smooth sable
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
Con manteau. a neat fell bat with a tri
evening, prayer service. 8:00 p. m. Friday, with holy communion.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in fessional services at 10 a. m. Regular angular pin. a bracelet In alternating
charge.
services at 10:30 a. m.
platinum anil crystal ¡ec’angles an
English services Easier Sunday, emerald set lengthwise along two
Confessional alternating semi-circles, and brooch of
Livonia Center Community Church with holy communion.
service's at 10 a. m. Regular services brilliants set In the form of a tiny
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
sailing yacht or the nclniet of a knight
The Livonia Community church has at 10:30 a. m.
nt arms . . . such is the. modish
Services on both of these days will Parisienne of today.
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com be conducted by Trof. A. Sauer, of the
It was the Exposition ol Decorative
munity church, located near the cor Lutheran Seminary of Saginaw.
Arts in 1!>2." that brought about the
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
transformation of jewelry. Modern art
roads. The regular services of the
was followed in the same trends that
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
EPISCOPAL NOTES
a. m„ morning worship; 12 m., Sun
we see in architecture. In Interior dec
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
oration. and In furniture.
ing : 7:30 p. to., sermon; Thursday,
The new jewelry started with the
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
"If ye then be risen wiih Christ, Gitane or so-called gypsy bracelet. It
’R. Phelps, pastor.
seek those things which are above, was set with hig stones, usually jade
where Christ sittetb on the right hand or semi-precious pieces, and anywhere
of God.”—Epistle for Easter day.
from a half inch to tiwo inches wide.
.Easter, the feast of feasts, with its Its success was Immediate and now
triumphant message of life and joy, the Gitane is expressed In even bolder
calls forth all faithful people of the forms.
Modern jewelry, to euote a promi
Christian church to worship and com nent
Paris designer, »s Inspired by the
munion with the Risen Christ.
exciting and rapidly moving pace of
Notice that in order that all mem present-day life. He says, "Modern
bers of families may find it possible Jewelry is Inspired by our new en
to make their communions on this day, thusiasms, It has a certain coquetry
there will be two celebrations of the with early arts, its inspiration is de
holy communion, at 8:00 and 10:00 rived from cubism, and its manifesta
tions are also affected by the marvel
o’clock.
The sacrament of holy baptism will ous technique realized by the Persians
and the Chinese.
be administered after the second
“The jewelry of today Is nourished
service. All who wish to stay for this by the life we live, • the automobile
service may do so, but it will be wheel, the airplane, the radio, sports
separate from the service preceding and a thousand evidences of modern
in order to permit others who wish to events.”
leave.
*
This is the day for the return of the Few Visitor» Admitted
children’s mite boxes. There will be
to London Exchange
no classes at church school, but a
London.—Admittance to the Lon
sen-ice of presentation of the Lenten
don
stock
exchange is limited to mem
offering and other interesting features.
bers, authorized clerks and “blue but
Every child will want to be there.
tons,” or holders of recognized passes,
At
the evening
service ‘‘The and any seeking entrance without
Awakening." an allegory of the possessing qualifications Is In for a
resurrection, will be presented as an rough time at the hands of lynx-eyed
enacted sermon. It is looped that bouncers. A fourth class, called “sew
parents will come and bring their er rats," Is admitted to the basement,
children to this very impressive but this Is limited to Junior clerks
who daily check bargains.
service.
Distinguished visitors are sometimes
Today (Good Friday) nt 2 o'clock shown around, ljut they, like the “blue
the last of the Holy Week union buttons," are not permitted to deal.
services will be conducted at the One of the most distinguished guests
Methodist church. It has been very was King Feisul of Iraq, who was
encouraging and gratifying to see taken In to hear dealers shouting
such a goodly number of our people “Anglo-Egyptians" and “Sudan Plan
tations.”
attending these services.
Tonight, at 7:30 o'clock. Good Fri
Subscribe for *-he Mail.
day sen-ice of the Litany and a short
address. As we have entered into the
days of sorrow with the Master, we
have
prepared ourselves to be
worthy of His joys.
Don’t Gargle
The; men's club of St. John's
church will entertain at an evening of QUICKER AND BETTER RELIEF
five hundred on Wednesday night,
WITH FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION
April 3, at 7:30. The general public
Don't suffer from the pain and sore
will be cordially welcomed. We urge
ness of sore throat—gargles and
the support of all our people.
salves are too slow—they relief only
temporarily. Bur Thoxine, a -famous
physician's prescription, is guaranteed
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. to give relief almost instantly. •
First Church of Christ. Scientist

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

6:30 a. m.—Sunrise Service
10:20 a. m.—Organ
10:30 a. m.—“Immortality”
The Choir:
“Hail, King of the Jews.”
“Father, Forgive Them.”
“There Was a Garden.”
(The Resurrection Song by Nolte)
Duet, “Hosanna” (Granier)—Mrs. Bake and Mrs.
Chapman
Offertory, Fantasie for Organ and Piano—Miss
Strasen and Miss Penney.
' The Choir—“Now is Christ Risen” (Nolte)
7:00 p. m.—The Church School will present the
pageant, “The Eternal Light.”

Sunday. March 31. 1029.

We Carry a
Complete Line

of

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty Street

Telephone 53

HENRY E. STEINHURST
292 MAIN STREET

says when you bring your shoes here for repairs
they are given prompt attention and service. My
prices will please you. All makes of shoes dyed.
Our shines are bright.

Practy Cal Says:

‘The way to find what you’re looking for

is to look in the right place for it.

You

don’t find the highest quality when you’re

looking for the lowest price.”

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY

LTELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

Sore Throat?

Remember the change in the hour of
service. Next Sunday the morning
service will begin at 10 a. m. o’clock.
A large group will be received Into
the membership of the chhrch Sunday
morning.

Thoxine has a double action—re
lieves the soreness and goes direct to
the internal cause.
No chloroform,
Iron or other harmful drugs—safe
and pleasant for the whole family.
Also wonderfully effective for reliev
ing coughs. Quick relief guaranteed
or your money back. 35c., 60c., and
$1.00. Sold by Dodge’s and all other
good drug stores.

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 North Main St., Plymouth, Michigan

FISK MILEAGE

QQ

New 29x4.40 Fisk. Closer woven fabric, covered
with thicker rubber.
New and wider
E. FLUELLING, Prop.

PHONE 122

A Variety of Good Things!
HOT CROSS BUNS

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Rebering
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Aematures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

WESTINGHOUSE
♦3.95

GRAYBAR
♦6.75
ANDERSON PITT
♦7.50 and $10.00

Cenirw»«*/ payment!

may be arranged

Personalized AVarmth'
When there are children in the family, a "personalized”
form of heating is invaluable. The portable electric heater
is especially designed to v.-arm a small area, and that area
thoroughly. As children are very "close to the floor,” and
do much’of their playing on the floor itself, an electric
heater placed nearby will keep them safely warm and
guard them against colds.

Throughout the winter months, 2nd during all seasons of
cold, damp weather, \ cu will find these heaters very useful
and comforting. They are excellent for quickly heating the
bathroom on chilly mornings. Simply plug into any wall
outlet, and they respond instantly with satisfying warmth.
Appliances sold by us are guaranteed—unconditionally—for one year
THE

DETROIT WtEDISON
COMPANY

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS
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FROM YE EDITOR’S SHEARS

EASTER GREETINGS

We have a wonderful showing of

EASTER

LILIES

and it is none too early to place your order
now. We also have a beautiful
showing of

EASTER

English as Written
by Man in West Africa

At tiie regular meeting of the Wayne
Village Commission Tuesday night,
members of the commisison requested
St. Joseph, Mich.—Any contention
that residence in the British empire that It. E. Harrison, city engineer,
is prinm facie evidence of mastery of draw up plans and specifications for
the king's English falls on the deaf a new reservoir to hold 1.500:000
ears of
E. Blake, exporter ot auto gallons of water and present them at
mobile accessories.
the next regular meeting.
In refutation of what he believes Is
—................
a commonly erroneous impression.
The Dearborn Press. Dearborn, has
Blake offers the following letter, re
ceived from a prospective customer recently moved into their new build
ing on West Michigan avenue.
A
In Accra, British West Africa:
“Sir:
feature of the opening of the new
“Will you be kindly allow me to shop was the installation of a new
offer myself to you as having knowing Duplex printing press capable of print
me but have kept your kindness ing and folding 35d(l S-page news
through all my health. Yes It was
Inst week I picked up your name and papers jier hour.
address from my friends table that
recommending you so highly, which at
William A. Mara, secretary of the
once elTeckd my love; I shall he much Stinson Aircraft Company, announced
pleased to have a present catalogue last Thursday that because of unavoid
and few Examples of your powers, able delays the new Stinson factory in
coming this very mull; In order to
order the same. I cannot recommend Wayne will not be ready for produc
my self too self too you as an egotism, tion before April G. Almost immed
iately after beginning ojierations the
but my activity will prove itself.
company expects to deliver five planes
“I beg to remain. I am.
“Yours faithfully,
daily and it will employ three hundred
“E. E. M. ---------- ” , men.—Wayne Dispatch.

AT

Hotel Mayflower
12 Course Dinner De Luxe
!

From 12:00 to

9:OO

$1.25

MENU
Supreme Fresh Fruit Cocktail, Whipped Cream

Celery and Olives

Cream St. Germain Crouton
Fried Fillet of Sole, Tartar Sauce

French Indive, French Dressing
Choice of

Roast Baby (1929 milk-fed) Lamb, Mint Sauce
Roast Young Chicken, Stuffed, Apple Sauce

Potted Hyacinths, Daffodils, Cinerarias,

Rose Flowers, Begonias, Etc.
We have a wonderful showing of Hydranges

CUT

FLOWERS

Roses, Carnations Sweet Peas, Violets,
Narcissus
Large assortment of

FERN S—A L L

SIZES

We know we can please you in stock and prices

HEIDE’S GREENHOUSE
PHONE 137J

NORTH VILLAGE

Are You Going to
Do Any Building?
If you intend building a house, garage,
barn, or even a chicken house, or in fact

anything, we have the
stock, ready for delivery.
is immediate.

material

right

in

Our truck service

All we ask is for you to give

BONDHOLDERS BUY ASSETS
OF MICHIGAN RAILWAY
Spirited bidding between
bond
holders comprising a group of New
York financiers and scrap iron syndi
cates of Michigan and New Y'ork
marked the recent auction sale in
Battle Creek of the holdings of the
Michigan Electric railway. The bond
holders finally' were declared winners
on their bid of $050,000 and the con
firmation of .the sale must be made
by the Federal district court at De
troit
within
the next
month.
Motorization of cities which ha\\e
been provideH with street ears and
interurhan service by the railway
is seen as a result of the sale.
'I'hc scrap iron interests sought the
sale of the buildings in four divisions.
Separate bids on real estate and per
sonal holdings of both the western
ami
eastern
divisions. however,
aggregated only $554,000, the final
tabulations disclosed, so the bond
holders were declared the buyers.
In addition to the purchase price of
$050,000 the bondholders also assume
taxes due, amounting to $240,000.
Financiers believe the bondholders
will dispose of the property under a
salvage plan which . would net the
greatest possible income.
It is ex
pected that real estate holdings in the
cities along the interurban lines and
personal property such as
the
equipment and road beds will be dis
posed of as separate units.
Street
railway and bus lines now being
operated will be offered to operating
companies which may desire con
tinuance of these services.
The Michigan Railway company
was organized in 3900 and operated
successfully until the World war,
when it was thrown into the hands of
a receiver. Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
Battle Creek and Jackson were con
nected by the lines.

Picked Up About Town
Dad Plymouth says still another
thing as sure as death and taxes is
that a lot of girls would have more
satisfactory faces if they could have
done thetr own picking.
The true optimist is the man who
suffers in a dentist's chair to preserve
his teeth for another ten years.

us the word.

We can also furnish you with

Sewer Pipe, Flue Liners, Drain
Tile and Brick

Let us give you an estimate on your needs.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Subscribe for The Mail P$J¿°

“A woman used to be a lot more
thoughtful and considerate of her
husband." says Dad Plymouth "when
she thought he was the only husband
she was going to get."

Broiled (juicy) Beef Tenderloin Steak, Fresh Mushroom

Sauce
Fried Scallops Breaded Bacon, Tartar Sauce

New Boiled Potatoes in Cream or French Fry

Cream Cauliflower or String Beans

41 STATES NOW HAVE LAWS
CONTROLLING BILLBOARDS

Easter Egg

Freshest Strawberry Sundae or Home-made Pies
Coffee, Tea or Milk

Roadside Advertising Signs Regarded
as Menace to Safe Auto
Driving.

Washington, D. C.—Roadside ad
vertising signs, considered by many
as a menace to safe driving, now are
controlled by law in forty-one states.
South Carolina, Arkansas, Texas,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Kansas and
Wyoming are the only stales without
state regulation of commercial signs
and billboards.
Control in states is widely diver
sified, with some barring all signs
from certain sections while others
have wide limits within whitli the
billboard operator and sign poster ¡
may function.
Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Vermont have the most rigid laws.
Before any agency can erect com
mercial advertising signs in these
states it must be licensed b.v state
authorities at a certain annual fee
or furnish a bond if it is an out-ofstate company.
Advertising signs in Connecticut
must not be placed within fifteen feet
of the right of way on any highway
and in Massachusetts within 500 feet.
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi. Ne
braska, Nevada, North Carolina and
Tennessee impose fees for advertising
signs. Mississippi collects a fee of 75
cents for eacli sign from 10 to 100
square feet of area; $1.50 for an area
between 100 and 300 square feet and
$2.50 for an area of more than 300
square feet.
Tennessee forbids erection of signs
upon the right of way of any state
highway, and prohibits erection of
signs resembling railroad crossing
symbols od any public highway or
street or on private property within
one-quarter mile of the road.
In Florida the state road depart
ment prohibits advertising signs on
state highways and Imposes on agen
cies in the bill-posting business a
certaiu tax on the basis of popula
tion in the cities and towns where
they seek to operate.
Nebraska requires a state permit
for advertising signs with a fee of
25 cents to $5 for each sign, and
no sign may have more than ten
square feet.
In nine states no advertising agency
may erect or maintain upon any high
way or right of way any commercial
advertising sign. These states are
Minnesota, Colorado, Maine, Iowa,
North Dakota, West Virginia, South
Dakota, New Hampshire and Illinois.

> Harem Customs Bring £
Argentine Protests x

Mints

Outfit the
Boy for
Easter
Here it is again—the “grand and glorious”
springtime. And here is your chance again
to go about without a heavy overcoat.
We’ve got a lot of new suits to show you
and we’d be very glad to have you call and

to show them to you—also the new shirts,
caps and ties.

We just want you to know that we’ve got
the new styles and that we’re expecting you.

We hope you’ll have a chance to drop in
soon.

Boys’ Two-pants Suits—8 to 18 years

*10.50 “ 21.50

Beirut, Syria. — To protest
i*; against the attitude adopted by £■
*♦:
Syrian
Moslems toward Argen- »:
As soon as a man commences to J tine women,
the Argentine gov- J
make big money his wife commences
ernment has closed Its consulate W
buying up foreign furniture that was £ in Beirut.
made in Grand Rapids.
The consul stated that Argen> tine women of the Christian >;
faith marrying Syrian Moslems
Dad Plymouth says old-fashioned
parents once worried about getting >; abroad and later accompanying >•
their husbands to Syria suffer *
daughters married but now they worry
considerable hardships. On arabout getting them to stay married.
rival In Syria they are confined =*:
• •
in harems as is customary with >;
The mere fact that a congressman >*= native women, and forced in J
can carry water on both shoulders is
every way to conform to the X
J
no indication of what he may have £ Moslem mode of life. _
v
’
v
on his hip.
:<<<<<<<♦>.C«CC«C«C«€C€CCC*2K
• •
"Naming a baby Tiny or Cutie,”
The average Plymouth man be
says Dad Plymouth "isn't going to
keep her from growing up and having lieves he is broad-minded when
admits there are some few good men
,a shape like a ten-ton truck.'’
in the opposite political party.
Dad Plymouth says he never has
much sympathy for the fellow who
gets hurt while driving as though he
was going after the doctor when he
isn’t.
• *
Radio has added many new words to
our language. But it’s against the
“Nights I sat up in a chair, I had
such stomach gas. I took Adlerika
lafv to print them in the paper.

FORCED TO SLEEP III
CHAIR-MS SO BAD

and nothing I eat hurts me now. I
sleep fine.”—Mrs. Glenn Butler.
Too bad Robert E. Peary died before
Even the FIRST spoonful or Ad
he revealed what brand of cigarettes it
lerika relieves. gas on the stomach
was that enabled hito to reach the and removes astonishing amounts of
North Pole.
old waste mhtter from the system.
• •
Makes yon enjoy your meals and sleep
Everything seems to have an «id, better. No matter what you have
except Lindy’s popularity and Aimee tried for your stomach and bowels,
Adlerika will snrprise yon.
Beyer
Semple McPherson's kidnaping story. Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in the Mail
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Shoes for Easter
Put on a pair of Simon’s shoes to complete your Easter out
fit. Men’s Oxfords, black or tan. Snappy and sporty styles for
the young men. Also conservative and arch-support shoes.

$5.00_________
Ladies’ Shoes in the Newest Styles
Low, medium and spike heels, patent and kid leathers—

*2.95

*3195

3.50

*4.95

We have the well known KINDERGARTEN line of Chil
dren’s, Misses’, Growing Girls’, Youths’ and Boys’ Oxfords and
Shoes. The soles that never wear out.
?■

Men’s Work
Shoes

1.98, *3.00and *3.50

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF LADIES’, MEN’S AND
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS

SIMON’S
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Better Goods for Less Money

Store Open Every Evening

To our past patrons and others interested in

SPRING

PLANTING!

Our first catalog now ready for mailing—

Yours for the asking.

ALDRICH’S NURSERIES
Farmington, Michigan
Location Comer Grand River Avenue and
Middle Belt Road.

All Plant Life Must
Be Fed
Plants, like human beings, must receive the right nourishment. Vigoro is specially
prepared to supply lawns, gardens, flowers, shrubbery, and trees with all of the plantfood elements needed for rapid, sturdy, and luxuriant growth.
Vigoro is clean, odorless and easy to apply. It can be sown by hand like grass seed.
Start right this year by using hardy, disease-free seeds and Vigoro. Your success
in gardening will be assured.

For Lawns
Gardens
Flowers
Shrubbery
Trees

VIGORO

Clean

/-irpareJ plant food

i\

Odorless
Easy to Apply

Z:ih 'Se Company Product

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

LUMBER, SHINGLES AND BUILDING
MATERIALS
If you contemplate building this spring be sure and let us give
you an estimate on your materials.

PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
Phones 265-266

305 Main St.

FARMERS CAN AVOID
TAXATION ON GRAIN
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|f MICHIGAN BELL )
If TELEPHONE CO. j

TREATMENTS
STOP
ENGLISH ROBOTS TO ¡SIMPLE
Í
LEVIES MADE ON OATS AND
ACT AS INFORMANTS
BARLEY BY DISEASE.

Will Be Placed in Stations ; Tlll.
and on Corners.
¡ the Michigan

,l.vh„1

„„

«»at anti barley cr.:|.s
ran be sit-icken from llie lax roles
and [»a.vment voided if farmers will
SlM’Uil a little time and a few cents
lor chemicals io lie used in treating
•enrditig to the slatcicnt of plant pathologist: at Mil

London.—Although England's first
Robot was created only a few short
months ago, he already has six broth
ers ranging in height from Jasper’s six
feet six, to little Rupert live feet ten.
Despite their tender ages the serv
ices of all seven have been hired out State «»lieg
under the contract-labor system dur
The Irealnienl rcroiiiniviidi'i]
ing the schoolboy's exhibition at Ih»rtlcul'.uiul hull, and soon after the ex oats is the on»* known as the
hibition closes the Robot family will niahlidiydc spray method in whir
lie broken up and the brothers sent pint of formaldehyde will kill
out to diffèrent railway stations and smut present on etl bushels of
street corners lo take 24-hour-a-day I t'.’iiin. For smaller amounts of grain,
jobs answering questions and giving . proportionately decreased quantities '
directions. A pathetic fate for such
youngsters, that would seem to call | of l.lie chemical ate needed.
for intervention on the part of the I The foruiaideiiyde is placed in a
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty j small hand sprayer and is sprayed up
to Children I
i
on tlie oats ns they are shoveled over
Where Can I Eat?
and oyer. After Ihe oats are sprayed. ;
How these dully gleaming giants
i of steel work has now been revealed the.v should he shoveled into a heap/
covered
with a canvas or blanket for;
for the first time .in connection with
j the schoolboys’ exhibit, where Rupert, four hours, and llieu spread out for a
I a bright little fellow, is to he seen thorough airing. Tlie oats should he :
with his chest and head cut open and sown ¡fs soon as possible after the.v are j
all his insides revealed. Young John aired.
,
Bull, Jr., presses a button on Ru
II and Ihe neks in •
'I’he grain
pert’s tummy. Almost instantly lights
stare from under Rupert's heavy eye wliieh tile oa will he pine I should ;
brows ami a voice incredibly deep for lie disilifeetii vith a fori aldehyde I
such a youngsier booms out: "What solution inaili by adding tv . table-,
do you want to know?"
spunnsfiiìs if tlie chemical to. a pail 1
I Young John, startled, stutters:
a ked j
i "P-pleuse. where can I get a bite to of water. The siicks may he
in the solution ami it may he I »on
| eat?"
through
the
drill.
| "Take the third aisle on your loll
and walk straight on." booms the
scab, I
I’or tlie treatment of smut
I voice, Then the lights die n:jt and
i Rupert is ome again a
struc and stripe of barley the Collej plant ’
pathologists reeommeiiil the use of
ture of cold sled.
Bewildered, young John follows the organic mercury cOnipoumls aecoriliug
directions, and sure enough, walks t<> the directions of their nninnfncl liv
straight into u restaurant.
ers.
Now what has happened is this:
When ihe youth pushed the billion on
Rupert’s tummy a light showed on a
switchboard : in front of a man at a ! This Mechanical Age
table in a control .room.
j
May Soon Be Common.
;
lie Inuneilia!el.\ “plugged in" on Ru- j It lias become tlie fashion in cer
pert, ll^liling up Rupert's eyes and i tain cirides to deprecate our modern
establishing a telephonic contagi with
industrial age. on tin* grounds that it
a microphone hidden bel.iud a silver
gauze-covered hole in Rupert's front. exhnlts tlie machine above tlie indi
vidual.
and mechanical above human
'l iais the man at the central control
station heard young John's question values.
and he promptly answered back by
Y'et the results seem to differ from
telephone, his words being amplified
by a loud speaker in Rupert’s cnest. the. theory. The machine has, for the
.... ................
If the
question asked ,,
is a “stick- ,«”* tim" 1,1 "ls"‘rv- Klrcu " v,"‘t
er,” the niau at the control station, i amount of leisure to the greater inajorand through bint. Rupert says: “Wait | ity of people. It has increased proa minute," and the right answer is i duct ion and shortened hours of work.
looked up in handy reference books, It has made possible the wide dis
i One man in the central office, it is de- semination of luxuries nt prices which
i dared, will in this way be able to fit the average purse.
handle the questions asked of, say, a
I dozen or more Robots installed in a
Motor cars and telephones and
! railway station, big shops, hotels, or heating systems and elevators and
even on street corners, and it Is pre endless other mechanical devices have
dicted that within the next few years lessened the time necessary to per
these grim formidable Robot servants
j will be commonplace sights in all forin the duties of life, that more time
may be had for the luxuries.
I large cities.
There can be no question that there
1
. ----------------------are many who use their leisure poorly.
i Mexico Creates Zones
But it is not the machine that must
for Indian Education defend itself against this criticism. It
' Mexico City.—An experimental zone, is human intelligence.
I in which new policies of the depart
And it is not illogical to believe that
ment of public education will be tried
I out, has been established by the Mexi- the machine will be the means to an
j can government in the states of Hidal- end—a time when education and
i go and Tlaxacala. These sites were knowledge will he really .general and
' picked because of tlie large Indian this new-found leisure will create a
population in their proximitj’, ft was greater and better-balanced civiliza
explained. The department is increas tion.
ing its efforts to educate the Indians
of the republic. Special schools In
which new methods of teaching will
be employed are being built in this Sawdust as Fuel Gives
zone. Cultural missions will also work
Dealers Surprise Profits
there.
The establishment of this zone was
Seattle. Wash.—Northwest lumber
decided upon nt the suggestion of manufacturing towns formerly boastMoises Saenz, sub-secretary of the de ed “white elephants”—huge piles of
partment Senor Saenz has made an sawdust, for which there was no de
extensive study of methods for In mand. Last year some one Invented
structing the Indians.
a burner attachment that could be
connected to any furnace, heater or
engine and the use of sawdust was
Lightweight Kettles
urged.
as Good as Heavy Ones
So many people installed sawdust
I Pullman, Wash.—Heavy aluminum burners that there now exists a
: cooking utensils are shown to be no famine of the fuel. All tlie moun
! more efficient than less expensive tainous piles about sawmills have dislighter weight kettles, as the result of appeared, and to keep up with the de
careful experiments by Catherine mand for the cheap fuel, sawdust is
Landreth of Dunedin. New Zealand, being brought into the city by scows,
research specialist in home economics auto trucks, trains and electric fnnow working at tlie University of tenirbans. Sawdust for Seattle use
, Washington.
has been brought from mills 200 miles
' Miss Landreth has just embarked distant. There is no dearth of waste
on a three to five year project to im material from which to make sawdust
prove cooking methods for the house- j Or hogged fuel, but few mills are
wife. She plans to investigate the equipped with machinery
grind
practicality of the new method of wood. Many deniers are realizing
electric cooking in which the current big and unexpected profits.
passes directly through the food and
to establish definite standards for
City of David Quest
vegetable cooking.
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In the most modern homes you will find a telephone con
veniently near you wherever you may he. The old time
reception hall telephone is retained, hut, in addition, ex
tension telephones arc placed in the bedroom, library,
«¡nest room,kitchen and basement, and even the bathroom.
A telephone makes any room more livable. You may use
it not only to talk to near neighbors and distant friends,
but the installation can be made so that it will be possible
to telephone from one room to another within your home.
Extension tckphoncsarc inexpensive conveniences which
are becoming more and more P apular. There arc portable
telephones, too, that can be moved from room to room.
Wcwillbcslad to have a representative explain to you »fist
howthcsc modern telephone lac ilities can be applied to your
own home, at moderate cost. Call the Telephone Alanager.
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“We Servé

The Motorist Will Stop for the Signal Light

at the Street Intersection Where He Will
Not Slow Down for Oncoming Train
is one of the strange experiences of railroads in deal
ITing
m with traffic at the highway crossing that a large number of
a
motor
vehicle drivers are ^different to all danger.

is an anomaly of this situation that the motorist will
IT.stop
for the red light at the street intersection, where he will
give no heed whatever to the signal at the railroad crossing on
the highway.

J^ANGER lurks around the corner in both places.

J^EHIND the automatic signal at the street intersection
there is generally the police officer and the police ordinance
with its inevitable fine to back its message.

J^EHIND the automatic signal or the crossing watch
man there usually is no such force of law, but there may be
injury or death.

rI’HE Motorist, through some perversity in make-up,
stops at the Street Intersection for the Signal Light which in
dicates possible peril or a police court fine, where he often will
not be awed by the oncoming train with its infinitely greater
danger in the event of a mishap.

’T'OO often this certain type of motorist seems to set &
higher value on his pocketbook than on his life.

’T'HE American railroads are doing everything within
x their power to prevent casualties at the crossings.

rTHE American railroads have not the money to eliminate all of the grade crossings, for this would involve $20,000,000,000 additional investment.

ELIMINATION of crossings would not be necessary, if
the motorist and others were made'to take reasonable care in
crossing railroad tracks at grade.

jpUBLIC authorities, including the Police, State Troop
ers, and Village Marshals—as well as the Newspapers—should
take an aggressive interest in any policy that makes for obedi
ence to the railroad crossing signal.

J^EWSPAPERS should constantly impress upon all the
importance of observing signal indications.

'J^HE caution so given by public authority—or the warn
ing so sounded by the newspapers—may save a life -or many
lives.

A FTER all the saving of a citizen’s life alone pays a big
*■ return on the good work so done, whether the result arises
from individual or co-operative action.

MICHIGAN RAILROADS
ASSOCIATION

Bares Byzantine Wall
Flees From Angry Wife
Jerusalem.—Excavations on the
Mount
of
Ophel, where it is hoped to
Into Wild Beast’s Cage lay bare the
City of David., have re

Los Angeles, Calif.—A wild animal
cage was tlie refuge place of a circus
man when his irate wife chased him
about the “big top" with a horsewhip.
This was the testimony of Alplieus G.
Barnes Stonehouse. the “AI G. Barnes”
of circus fame, in couri here in cm
nectlon with a suit for separate
maintenance.
Stonehouse said he had divorced
Sarah Jane Hardigan Stonehouse, bis
second wife. In Las Vegas, Nev.. In
1923, and that she was not entitled
to an allowance now. The woman
claims that her husband was not a
legal resident of Las Vegas and that
the decree Is void.
Just phone 6 when you want :
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

Subscribe for the Mail.

vealed an ancient wall at a depth
of 20 feet. It is thought to have
formed part of a fortress of the Syrian
army stationed by the Greeks Id Jeru
salem.
One street has been cleared of earth.
It Is lined with the ruins of houses
belonging to the Byzantine period.
The buildings have mosaic floors of
good design. Much of the pottery
dates back to the time of the First
Temple.

.

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight I’aatry floor
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

Scheme Went Awry

Minneapolis. Minn. - Nelson W.
Robinson of Little Falls has a good
scheme to make money hy sending
pencil* to persons who had died and
then trying to collect $4.'it from their
relatives. Federal Judge W. A. Cant
sentenced Robinson tc IS months la
prison.

FARMINGTON MILLS
READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL
H»
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Following was the vote upon the
proposed Charter amendment, to in
crease the comiMuisation of Village
Commissioners :
„1
Yes
. ...........
No ...............................
Void . . ........................
It. was moved by t'oini
Pierce, i
supported by Comm. Nutting. That the
report of the Clerk as presented l>e
accepted and that the results of the
election lie confirmed as reported.
Further, that George II. Robinson.
Paul J. Wiedman and Floyd A. Kehrl.
lx* declarisi elected to membership
upon the Village .Commission, for the
ensuing two year term: that the proposal to issue water bonds and the
proixised Charter, amendment to in
crease c«impensati«n of election insix'ctors lie declared carried, and that
the proposed Charter amendment to
increase compensation of Village Com
missioners be declared lost. Carried
unanimously.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting,
supported by Comm. Shear, the Com
mission adjourned.

Plymouth, Michigan.
March 4, 1929.
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chumlter at the Village Hall, March
4. 1929 at 7 :00 P. M.
Present : President Henderson, Com
missioners Fisher, Nutting. Pierce, and
Shear.
Absent : None.
The minutes of the regular meet
ing jield February 18 were read and
approved.
A plat was presented by Herald
Hamill. Engineer, covering the area
ImiuikI by Starkweather Ave. on the
west. Spring St. on the north. N. Mill
St. on the east, and N. Main St. oil
the south, said plat having l«>en
authorized by the Commission at its
last regular meeting. and to be de
signated as Assessor's Plat No. 2 of
the Village of Plymouth.
It was
.J. W. HENDERSON.
moved by Comm. Fisher. supported by
President.
Comm. Pierce, that said plat be :ij»proved as presented, and that tile As
A. .1. KOENIG.
sessor and Clerk be authorized anil
Clerk.
directed to sign same on behalf of the
Village. Carried.
The attention of the Commission
BABY CHICKS.
was called to tile fact That several
Commissioner
small areas of land, at present a part
Hatched in our modern ALL-ELEC
of prolKTty abutting up«>n Fucili«’ Ave.
TRIC
mammoth
incubators
are BIG
and the proposta! extension of \\ illiaiil
STRONGER
and
more
Sr. west of Art lini- Ave., ami which GER.
will necessarily become part of said livable. Barred and White Plymouth
I’acitic Ave. and William St. extension Rocks. White Wyumlottes. R. I. Reds.
S.
C.
White
Leghorns.
$15.00
per
100;
when these are dedicated to public
use. have Invìi assessed for storm $70.00 per 500; $140.00 per 1.000.
Grade
B
—
White
leghorns,
$12.00
per
sewers in the Arthur Ave. district the
past summer. It was recommended 100: mixed chicks. $9.00 per 100.
by the Manager that the area requir Custom hatching. 4 cents per egg.
ed for street purjKises be relieved of Ypsi-Field Hatchery. Michigan ave.,
said storm sewer assessment if and 2 1-2 miles east of Ypsilanti. Phone
I3tfc
when dedicated to public use. It was 1475
moved by Comm. Pierce, supported by
Comm. Fisher, that the recommenda
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
tion of the Manager lie approved, and
In the matter of the estate of Alma Minethat the following described pieces of
deceased.
property be relieved of storm sewer 'hart.
I.
the
undersigned,
having
been ap
special assessments in the amounts in pointed by the
Probate Court for the County
dicated when they are transferred to of Wayne. State of Michigan, Commissioner
!
to
receive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
and
the Village for street purposes :
of all persons
against
said
de
N. 25' of Lot 3. Kate E. Penniman's demands
ceased. do hereby give notice that I will meet
at 269 Adams street. Plymouth, Michigan,
Addition to Park Place. $0.10.
in
said
county,
on
Friday.
the>»26th
day
ot
N. 25' of E. Vi of Lot 1. Kate E. April. A. D. 1929. and on Moiraay. the 26tb
Penniman's Addition to Park Place. day
of June, A. D. 1929, at 11 o’clock a. m.
of
each
of
said
days,
for
the
purpose
of
ex

$0.17.
„
and allowing said claims, and that
N. 25' of W. Vi of Lot 1. Kate E. amining
months from the 26th day of February,
Penniman's Addition to Park Place. four
A. D. 1929, were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to me for ex
$0.16.
Area for the extension of William amination and allowance.
Dated February 26, 1929.
Ave. and Pacific Ave.. $58.83. Carried
JOHN QUARTEL.
unanimously.
A report was presented from the
Wm. Wood Insurance Agency cover
ing a recent appraisal made of the
Village Hall property, and accompan
ied by a recommendation relative to
the carrying of fire and windstorm'
insurance upon said property under a
co-insurance plan : said insurance to
be fairly distributed among local in
surance agencies.
It was moved by
Comm. Nutting, supported by Comm.
Shear, that the communication as pre
sented be accepted and filed: and that
the Manager be requested to forward
to Mir. Wood a letter expressing the
appreciation of the Commission for
his services in connection with the
matter of Village insurance. Carried.
Upon motion by Comm. Shear, sup
ported by Conun. Fisher, the following
There are many salesmen who
bills as approved by the Auditing
are forced to travel and who
Committee were allowed :
would
like a money-making
Central Garage
? 3.50
opportunity to sell a good
Conner Hardware
Corbett Electric
product and live at home. We
Gayde Brothers .... -...............
3.00
can offer you such a proposition
Huston & Company
4.79
selling Chevrolet cars—a product
Jewell & Blaich
................ 14.91
Mayflower Hotel ... ....
cf General Motors.
We will
Michigan Bell Telephone
14.05
furnish complete equipment and
Plymouth Auto Supply
p’
train
you
for
the
work.
Plymouth Buick Sales
20:00
Plymouth Lbr. & Coal ---08.20
Plymouth Mail ............. r»2.25
Plymouth Motor Sales
_
10.20
American City Magazine
2.00
Bristol Co. ...... -4Gamon Meter Co.
13.29
Robinson IHstr. Co.
600.00
Chevrolet Dealer
Standard Oil Co.
105.4»!

To Salesmen

Who Want

to Live
at

Home

E. J. ALLISON
Plymouth

$927.09
Total
The follovvin? cheeks written since
The last meeting were : ilso approved :
' $ 22.00
Board of Review
20.» M>
II. C. Robinson
102.54
Wayne Co. Treasurer
»1.4»!
F. D. Schrader. Adin.
4.»50
Maliel Gottschnlk
• 19.80
Wm. Webber
12.00
Anson Hearn
112.4»)
Postmaster. Plymouth
5OS.0S
Administration Payroll
50.» »5
< '«»metery Payroll
245.90
Police Payroll
0.42
G. W. Iiichwine. Treas.
2.00
Six-retarv of State
37.S0
Fire Payroll
39.09
Police Payroll
... 239.48
Labor Payroll
Total -.
$1.420.19
It was moved by Comm. Pierce, sup
ported by Comm. Nutting, that effec
tive on and after April 1. 1929. the
Village be divided into two election
precincts for Village election pur
poses: and that the P. M. Railway
right of way to serve as the boundry
separating precinct No. 1 to the west
from precinct No. 2 to the east. Car
ried unanimously.
Upon motion by Comm. Fisher, sup
ported by Comm. Pierce, the Commis
sion adjourned.
J. W. HENDERSON.
President.
A. J. KOENIG.
Clerk.
Plymouth, Michigan,
March 12. 1929.
A special meeting of the Village
Commission held In the. Commission
Chamber of the Village Hall. March
12. 1929 at 8:00 P. M.
Present: President Henderson. Com
missioners Nutting. Pierce, and Shear.
Absent : Commissioner Fisher.
The Clerk presented the following
report of the regular election held
March 11, 1929:
Total number voting ------------ 484
Following was the vote for candi
dates for membership upon the Vil
lage Commission :
George H. Robinson---------- 271
Paul J. Wiedman __________ 265
Floyd A. Kehrl__________ 264
John W. Henderson---------- 229
William G. Towle________ 198
William J. Sturgis------------117
Void ballots__________________5
Following was the vote upon the
proposal to issue $9,000 of water
Tea ..
No _
Void
Village comm.—(Salley TWO

. 307
. 162
. 12

Following was the vote upon the
proposal to amend the Charter to pro
vide increased compensation for elec
tion Inspectors and gate keepers:
Yes---------------------------------------- 235

No ________________________ 221
Void________________________ 21

FURNITURE
RE-UPHOLSTERED
Now is the time to restore the
beauty and comfort of that easy
i-liair or overstuffed davenport.
Have it done here, by expert crafts
men—at reasonable prices.
We also make overstuffed living
room furniture to your order.

Globe Forniture & Mlg. Co.
Telephone 93
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

EVERY DISEASE
FOUND IN CHINA
Sanitation in. Western Sense
Completely Lacking.

Washington, D. C.—In China every
known disease exists, and floods, wars
and famines are common. But the
political and economic situation affects
the people's health more than any of
the diseuses. in the opinion of an of
ficial of the United States public health
service who has recently returned
from China. Ignorance and terrific
poverty are of course responsible for
the prevalence of tuberculosis, small
pox, cholera, intestinal diseuses and
diseases resulting from faulty diet.
Sanitation in the western sense Is
completely lacking for all but the
wealthy mandarin class. In fact, vast
numbers of the Chinese population
have not even a roof to cover (hem
while they sleep, or to protect them
from the elements. Their entire prop
erty consists of the rags they wear as
clothing. The ricksha coolies, hot and
sweating after their last run have no
where lo sleep at night but the pave
ment. Such exposure combined with
underfeeding makes tuberculosis espe
cially prevalent among them.
No foreigner dares to eat uncooked
food in »'liina. Salads of raw lettuce,
celery, tomatoes, etc., are so danger
ous as Io lie prohibitive. In spite of
all precautions. foreigners nearly al
ways get dengue fever if they are In
the country for any length of time.
A fungous infection of the feet,
known us Hongkong foot, is very com
mon. It is spread by the barefoot cool
ies, but shod mandarins and foreign
ers also acquire it.
The civil wars are of course respon
sible for great loss of life. This is
due not so much to the numbers
killed in battle as ttf> the starvation
that results when all the able-bodied
men of a large district are called from
the fields to the armies. Crop failure
is the first consequence and famine
the second. In a country as thickly
populated as China, failure of one
crop spells disaster far more complete
than in other less densely peopled
countries.

Traces of Ancient Race
Unearthed in Nevada
Los Angeles. Calif.—Traces of the
oldest Americans are being sought in
Nevada and eastern California by an
expedition from the Southwest mu
seum. The expedition, which Is led
by M. R. Harrington, is exploring a
region that is almost unknown coun
try from the archeologist’s point of
view.
Scattered discoveries made In Ne
vada show that the early Pueblos
lived and farmed that far northward.
Traces of. the old basket makers, who
preee«led the Pueblos and lived many
centuries before Christ hnvk. also
been found.
The .territory chosen by the expe
dition may yield evidence of Ameri
cans much older than this, according
to James A. B. Scherer, director of
the museum, for it Is generally accept
ed that the original Americans en
tered this country by way of Bering
strait and migrated down through the
West, crossing the valleys where the
expedition will camp. Special atten
tion Is to be given to caves of the re
gion. according to Mr. Scherer, be
cause in these dry and protected re
cesses the remains and possessions of
the earl.. Americans are found best
preserved.
The caves are being
rapidly looted by irresponsible relic
hunters, scientists have found, and
must be explored soon or never.

Cuba Quits Bongo Drum
as Incitement to Savagery

Britain Ha» Lifeboat
for Disabled Aircraft
Dover. England.—A new type
of motor lifeboat specially de
signed to go to the aid of air-

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best Installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do It
our way. Onr estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGBTS
Phons 490 r

Plynnurth

White Man Never Able to
Convert Yucatan’s An
cient Tribes.
Merida, Yucatan.—Life still has
charm and romance in the land of
the Mayas. There Is riiuch that has
not changed since the days when Bish
op Landa tried his hand at converting
the Indians four centuries ago and
complained that the Indians instead
had converted Geronimo Aguilar, the
first white man who lived among
them. Geronimo, the bishop suspect
ed, had become “as idolatrous as
they.”
I’icturesquetiess in the modern
Maya village is mu destroyed, ns it
so often is in the Mexican villages on
the mainland, by dirt and misery, for
the Yucalecan Italian is a luckier
creature. He is cleaner, healthier and
richer.
The town of Thai. a dozen miles or
so from the famous ruined city of
Uxntnl. is an inieri’siing example of
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by the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution.
She will be the first British
lifeboat to be fitted with wireless. Sixty-four feet long, with
a speed of 17 to 18 knots, the
craft will be the largest and
fastest lifeboat In the world. She
will have two cabins to hold
about 50 people, be lighted by
electricity and have a searchlight and line-throwing gun.

$
>;
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The expression “thumbs down" oriflaated from the old Roman gesture
expressing disapproval, «Iven as a air
ual to the victorious gladiator to day
the loser.

ii.i«i\ki rux
l-i

Ticul was a growing town when the
white man came, as the native will
tell the visitor. Today lu-urly every
one who speaks Spanish speaks Maya,
too, while a large proportion of tlie
people speak tlie Indian language i!
only. Tlipre is no pare-wliit«» blood ,
left and native hloml far predoml- |
nates.
I
In the native sections «if the town
the Indians still live In their huts of
sticks, adobe roofed with fan-palm,
much as they did before the conquest.
The most notable change is that they
use the hammock. Introduced from
Santo Domingo, Instead of the straw
rug or “petate," which they used as
a bed before, and hammock making
has become a Yucntecan art.
Their huts are in gardens, fenced
with limestone walls, rich with orange,
banana, palm, papaya and sapote
trees. Magenta-colored bougainvilleas
and fire-red “flamhoyans” add star
tling color to the picture.
Women Carry Burdens.
The handsome Indian or mestiza
women, with spotless white cotton
gowns, brilliantly embroidered at neck
and hem, walk like barefoot queens
through the stony streets, swinging
jugs of water or naked babies on
their hips. Statuesque women, with
white-enameled washbasins full of
beans or ground corn dough on their
heads, stalk out of the spotless mar
ket with its crisp green piles of herbs
and heaps of seeds and washed vege
tables.
Maya potters still ply their ancient
trade in Ticul. and the town supplies
the surrounding region with earthen
ware dishes, pitchers and pots. The
prehistoric disk or “kuhal." which was
on the verge of becoming a true pot
ter's wheel, is still used. The potter
sits on the dirt floor of his hut, turn
ing the “kabal” with his toe and in
step while he gouges out the wet
mass of clay as it slowly turns and
changes Into graceful shapes under
his strong fingers. Ticul yards are
full of pleasant round shapes, drying
In the sun. waiting for baking day.'
when they are burned in primitive j
ovens, such as were used before Amer-'
ica was discovered.
I

American Girls Help
Students in Europe

We judge tires by what we see—
that’s why we know that Firestone
buifils the greatest safety tread on
the road.
We’ve compared them all—and
the Firestone tread gives you more
traction in the first place—it keeps

its traction longer because h’s toug)»
er—stronger—longer-wearing.
Come in—let us show you how then
deep-cut, sharp-edged Mocks of rub
ber protect you from skidding <
slipping in the worst driving s
of the year.

Daten to
“The Voice of Firestone”
Every Monday at

PLYMOUTH SUPER-SERVICE

European civilizatimi iiiqilaafed in
the hi'art of the grealesi preliislorlC
American cicilizatioti.
Native Blood Predominates.

H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.

Main St. and P. M. R. R.

Phone 313

These Terms enable
you to take advantage of an unusual

Combination Offer ata Combination
Price J
The Hankscraft Electric

EGG COOKER
^Manning- Bowman

ELECTRIC TOASTER
Both Appliances for

$<-»45

DELIVERED FOR ONE DOLLAR
BALANCE «1 PER MONTH

ONVENIENT terms make this offer unusually at
tractive. The Hankscraft Electric Egg Cooker and
Manning-Bowman Turnover Toaster are backed by De
troit Edison guarantee. These appliances greatly facilitate
the preparation of your morning meal or light luncheon.
Simple in operation, they enable you to make your toast
and cook your eggs right at the table, while you eat your
etc.-: or fruit.

C

E;
ff cited ir, this manner taste just like the old-fashioned
cc -ed e; gs. They are done exactly as you like them. If
yc
your eggs soft-boiled, you put two teaspoonsful
of ..etf into the cooker. For eggs medium-boiled, you
use three teaspoonsful; for hard-boiled, five teaspoonsfuL

^Appliances purchased from us are guaranteed
—unconditionally—for oneyear

Couldn’t Follow Rule

St. Paul, Minn.—Rule No. 1 fot
robberies is: Phone the police. II
couldn’t be done at the J. L. Abachten drug store here even after the
robbery was discovered. The stolen
object was the pay phone.

Chicago.—The health depart
ment, which Is interested In find
ing out why Chicago people die,
has found out that murder sent
■198 to the cemeteries last year.
The toll of homicide far out
ranks some of the common dis
eases and even surpasses Influ
enza. statistics show. The kill
ing rate is 16.1 per 109,000 pop
ulation. This means that of
every 79 persons who died In
Chicago one was killed by vio
lence.

Three Cardinal Pointe

The three great essentials to achieve
anything worth while are hard work,
stlcktoltlveness and common sense.—

S A. F E

what has grown mu ot imir «•enluries

1 of Every 79 Deaths
in Chicago a Murder
H
$
&

CCM C

of

New London. Conn.—To enable two
Havana.—The Cuban government or three needy European students of
has prohibited the heating of the Af I merit to attend college in their own
rican bongo drum.
country, the student body of Connec
The restriction carries heavy pen ticut College for Women has decided
alties on the ground that the monoto to establish a scholarship fund for
nous reverberations Induce a state of that purpose.
savagery in ignorant listeners and o
The accumulation of the fund will
state of irritation in others.
be used every other year. The plan
To those who have studied the his heretofore has been for student con
tory of Africa the bongo drum is well tributions to be disbursed from New
known as the wireless system of Af York. The change is due to desire to
rican tribes, and bents from these have more personal contact with stu
drums, sometimes 25 miles apart, dents abroad who are aided by the
send messages throughout the densest college.
jungles. To those who have studied
voodooism the bongo drum is like
Bob Bounces Back
wise known, for It is used to incite
New York.—Back bounces the trim
dancers to a dangerous state of sav bob into favor. Beauty shop owners
agery.
in convention have agreed that the
longish variety, which curls at the
Flaw in Washington Surrey
back, requires more attention than
Madison. Wis.—A flaw in surveying the average woman can give It.
notes made by George Washington
showing 30 per cent more acreage
than a plot actually contained, has
been discovered by a University of
Wisconsin stndent.

Our Wiring is

MAYAS RETAIN
PRIMALCHARM

PAGE li

The

Overhand Throw Best
reasons that soldiers

were

drilled to throw their hand grenades
in a stiff overhand manner were that
more distance could be gained In that
way, and the muscles of the upper arm
receive less strain than they would
have otherwise.

Tyadale’t Great Work
The printing of Tyndale’s transla
tion of the New Testament was com
pleted at Worms (Germany) In 1526.

;

.

DETROIT

THE

EDISON

COMPANY,

Advertise Your Auction

Sale in The Mail
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MORE BARLEY GROWN
ON MICHIGAN FARMS
SPECIAL

IMAGE IN EYE
SOLVES GRIME

MARKETS

MAINTAIN !

PRICE LEVELS ON THIS

GRAIN.

THE UPTOWN FLOWER SHOPPE

I

i

i ta

The acreage of barley which is
grown on Michigan farms is rapidly

Unusual Evidence Convicts increasing and sja-cial markets main
tain a good price level on the grain
Polish Woman of Slay
produced, according to a statement by
ing Her Rival.
members of the farm crops depart

“Stop that ad!”

That’s what a young Plym

Admits Killing.

outh woman told us over
the ’phone after her ad

had ran ONE insertion in
the Mail’s Classified Ad

Section.

Warsaw.—One of the favorite mov
ing picture plots of the vanished
nickelodeon days. Itself borrowed
from a fifty year old French romance,
has been re-enacted here, a woman
having just been convicted of murder
on the evidence of her image photo
graphed on the retina of her victim’s
eye.
What makes the story even
more remarkable is the credence
which local scientists are giving to
evidence more likely to convince a
jury than an eye specialist.
The murder occurred more than a
year ago, on October 17. 1927, in the
city of Minsk, Mazowiecki. when Ad
eline Jankowska. twenty-eight, was
found dead with 27 knife wounds in
her body. The kitchen knife with
which the crime was committed was
found nearby.
The only clew was a lock of blond
hair clutched in the dead woman’s
hand, from which it was concluded
that the killer was another woman.
But all,efforts to trace her failed until
Mary Nowowiejska. thirty, gave her
self up in Warsaw several months
later.

She had rented

her room.

Mail Want Ads
bring
quick

results

—they cost little.

THE
PLYMOUTH MAIL

Confessing to the crime, she said
that conscience prevented her from
keeping silent any longer, although
she believed herself safe from detec
tion. She killed the victim because of
her husband’s Infatuation for her.
“My husband and I were happy
until he met this woman," Mme.
Nowowiejska told the police. "When
I married m.v husband was earning
very little money and I had td'support
him. Then I learned that he had a
sweetheart and was giving her part
of the money that I supplied him.
After he knew that I had learned the
truth be left me often, going to Minsk
to stay with the other woman and
supporting her from my earnings.
Finally I learned that the other
woman had a child. I visited Jan
kowska in Minsk and told her that
I. would bring my husband to see her
and he must choose between us in the
presence of both of us.
I “When f told Steve, my husband, he
was furious. He refused to accom
pany me. So I went to Minsk again
alone to ask Jankowska to return io
Warsaw with me to confront my hus
band. She refused. She said Steve
would return to her in any case, in
sulted me. and ordered me out of her
house. I don’t know just what hap
pened then. There was a struggle. I
picked up the knife and struck time
after time. Then I ran away."
The Warsaw District court con
demned Mme. Nowowiejska to six
years in prison, but. frightened at the
prospect, she appealed, and offered
the defense that her statements had
been forced from her by third degree
methods and that she did not know
Jankowska. It was before the Ap
peilate court that the evidence of the
image in the victim's eye was pre
sented.
Discover Image in Eye.
In accordance with standard prac
tice a series of pictures of the mur
dered woman had been taken by the
police immediately after the discovery
of the body. In enlarging One of them
the police believed that they saw an
image of the figure^of a woman hold: ing a knife in her “outstretched hand.
The figure was so small that finding
a resemblance was practically impos
sible. Other enlargements produced i
no better results. But the evidence
was nevertheless produced, and. how
ever deficient it might have appeared
to others. It was sufficient to make
Mme. Nowowiejska break down and
confirm her first confession. The sen
tence of the lower court was con
firmed.
But the most extraordinary part of
the story is the belief accorded it
by scientists. Prof. Casimlr Noiszew
skl. Warsaw university oculist, told
the press thar pictures are( "very
often" fixed in the eyes of murdered
persons and may be photographed. He
pointed out that such a photograph
could not be taken in full daylight
when the eyes would be reflecting
other Images.
Professor Noiszewskl based his
statement on the theory that the re
tina of the eye undergoes actual dis
coloration when light strikes it, re
ferring to the statement of Bali that
the retina of many animals and human
beings becomes purple in darkness.
If a rabbit previously kept in the
dark Is turned toward a window, the
parts of the retina on which the light
from the window is reflected lose their
purplish coloration.
From this Professor Noiszewskl
concluded that although images left
on the eyes of dead persons would be
very small, it might be possible to
recognize them from photographs
made of such eyes.

Fall Into Hot Water
Cause* Boy’s Death

PHONE 6

ment at Michigan State College.
Thu popularity of barley has in
creased localise a large quantity of
excellent feed can he grown per acre. U
' it will grow on many soil types, it is
! a good nurse crop for legume seedings,
land new varieties are not so unpleas
ant to handle as some of the old v.-iriel ies.
Yields of from 40 to 45 bushels are
obtained by Michigan farmers and
several crojis exceeding GO bushels per
i acre are reported ea<-li year. Barl -v
J weighs 4s pounds io the bushel, and a
40 bushels contains as many paimls
of iced as a 00 bushels of nuts.
I Feeding experiments at Michigan
! Stare College prove that liarley may
be substituted pound 1'or pound in the
ration 1'or dairy cows, and in local
ities where the production of corn is
endangered by early frosts, barley can
be used to replace it.
While corn
seemed to slightly excel corn in bog
fattening cxiierimeuts, barley ripens
parly enough so that it can be used
to finish hogs for
the early fall
market.
Many Michigan growers seed 12 to
15 pounds of sweet clover with the
barley, and then plow down the clover
llie next year. Records at the College
indicate that hurley should be sown
as early as the ground can be proper
ly fitted.

Chicago.—Max Rnbin, ten years old,
a school boy, died of scalds suffered
when he slipped on a moist floor and
fell Into a bathtub of hot water In his
home. The boy screamed as he fell
and- hla mother, Mrs. Rebecca Rubin,
rushed to Us aid. Her hands were
severely scalded before she could pull
him from the water. Both were taken
to Garfield Park hospltaL where the
boy died.

EAGLE TRAINED TO
,j
ACT AS RETRIEVER
Owner

Demonstrates
Rare Talents.

Bird’s

....

!

our special line of

Easter Flowers
CUT
FLOWERS
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New York.—Capt. C. IV. R. Knight
of England recently demonstrated his
trained golden eagle before an audi
ence of about 20 bird enthusiasts on
the estate of George Palmer Putnam
on Long Island sound. Mr. Putnam
explained that the flight was merely
to give the bird exercise and that the
bird enthusiasts, some of whom were
members of the Explorers’ club, had
been given permission to view the
eagle.
The eagle weighs about 1G pounds
and has been trained to retrieve game
and other objects thrown by Captain
Knight. Tlie eagle, which is being
kept at the Bronx zoo, was brought to
the Putnam estate in a closed car by
Captain Knight and was kept blind
folded until ready for the “exercises."
Captain Knight explained that lie was
better able to keep the bird under
control when it was blindfolded.
As soon as the blind was removed
from tiie bird’s eyes the eagle perched
on Captain Knight's shoulder. Cap
tain Knight threw pieces of meat and
dead rabbits as far as lie could, and
these were brought back to him by
tlie eagle.
Among those who witnessed the
flight was Capt. Bob Bartlett of the
Morrissey, who took the Putnam ex
pedition to the Arctic.
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Leningrad. U. S. S. It.—The hints of
Herodotus that the ancient Egyptians
and the Abyssians were somehow con
nected has been corroborated by
botany.
According to investigations of the
well-known Russian botanist, K. A.
Flaxenburg, a striking likeness is
now established between the old
Egyptian emmer found in the sarco
phagus of the priests of the twelfth
dynasty and the Abyssinian samples
collected by the Vavilov expedition in
1927. These Egyptian specimens dif
fer strongly from other forms of em
mer and especially from the Persian
form in which some scientists found
grain.
From Abyssinia the emmer is be
lieved to have spread to Arabia, In
dia and Egypt In Persia forms arose
which are allied to the Abyssinian
ones. In Serbia other forms differen
tiated which approach the Abyssinian
types. The Russian emmer originated
from these Serbian forms.
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Women Cured of Leprosy
Stay on With Lepers
Carrvllle, La.—Because there Is no
one outside who cares for them two
women pronounced cured of leprosy
have chosen to spend the remainder
af their lives In the United States
leprosarium here.
One woman has spent 25 of her
70 years here and the other 14 of her
28. Both told authorities their rela
tives were unwilling for them to returti home. “So. if you don't mind,
we’ll just stay here,” they told Dr. O.
E. Denney, chief physician In charge
of the colony.
They are the first In the history of
the leper colony ever to remain after
they had been pronounced cured. Cure
of the dread disease Is rare. In the
history of the colony only 40 persons
have been pronounced cured, Doctor
Denney said.
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